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IMPLEMENT MEN 
COMING TO TIME

NOW WILLING CERTAIN

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The Free Press to
night says: "There is reason to be 
lieve that a proposition has been plac
ed before the Federal Cabinet on the 
part of the manufacturers of agricul 
tural implements, that they would be 
willing to accept the placing of cer
tain classes of farm implements upon 
the free list if they were given corres
pond Wife concessions in the matter of 
rappenaterials.

Of course, the whole question is 
dependent upon the result of the nel 
gotiations at Washington, but those 
who claim to be in a position to know 
the sentiments of the agricultural im
plement makers, state that they -will 
not object to reciprocity in imple
ments provided they get equal treat
ment from the United States.

“There are many points where Ca
nadian implements would have a 
chance in the States, just as there are 
localities in Canada in which the Am
ericans might have an advantage, but 
there is a growing feeding that the real 
cause of th£ Western complaints 
agatost the duties upon implements Is 
not so much a question of tariff as of 
railway rates and that must be left 
for the Railway Commission to deal
with,”

The Otawa, Citizen says: "That Mc
Kenzie & Mann interests have propos
ed to operate the Hudson Bay rail
way under lease from the Govern
ment, similar to the one which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will operate the 
eastern section of the National Trans
continental, was the important an
nouncement made by a prominent of
ficial of the railway department today.

“This would mean that McKenzie 
Mann are willing to pay tin annual 
rental equal to three per cent, of the 
cost of the road if allowed to operate 
it for seven years rent free.

To prevent the over-exportation of 
the salmon fisheries of British Colum
bia and the consequent depletion by 
the canneries and curing establish
ments an order-in-council has been 
passed declaring that no boat will be 
allowed to engage in salmon fishing 
except under license from the Minister 
of Marine, while the number <ff boats 
which will be allowed: each cannery 
and curing establishment has been' 
named. The canneries in ail will be 
allowed 1990 boats.

Sir James Grant, the dean of the 
doctors of Ottawa, gave an example 
of energy at the age of 80 by dancing 
a Highland fling last night before his 
fellow members of Medjco Chirurgical, 
Society at their unmui.1 dinner at the

Ion."Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture, has arranged for the estab
lishment of two experimental farms in 
theyprovince of Quebec ,one at Cape 
Roage near the City of Quebec, and- 
thfe other at Ste Anne re la Pocatlere, 
kamouraska.

NEW STAFF NOT NEEDED.

To Handle International 
•„ Traffic Matters.

Railway

the

BUILDER OF BK
Ottawa, Jan. 6—The formation of 

an International Commerce Commis
sion to $eal with railway - yrtilflirth)», __ .. ____
Will not involve the apperUtiweent of -WRD, WHO BUILT tWE

commission ai in that connection J. 
B. Hunter, deputy Minister of Public 
Works, is mentioned1 for one of the 
positions.

CREAMERIES APPROVE 
CREAM GRADING POLICY

Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 
Agriculture, Says Experiment Has 
Given Gratifying 'Respite—Cream
ery Convention Enthusiastically 
Endorse System. i

GRIM SPECTRE OF SOCIALISM.

Firemen Were Injured

crease of : $«*4,027 •nee.

Waterways Commission under <W'e 
treaty will be considered shortly' 
the personnel announced as soon *s 
the salaries are voted. It is said 
if he desires the position, Sir, Get 
Gibbons will again preside over
Canadian section. The other pec lv — . . -
members are Louis Coste and W. T.] «et wofik of the toind In the -wi 
Stewart. It is rumored that there moyfwite constructed' at a Cost of $2 
be some changes from the present

F&MOUS DAM AT ASWAN 
IS DEAD.

a new staff,* at least, not until 
business grows. The officiate of thq 
present boards in Washington -and dr 
tawa wtil attend to the masters for the .
present. j j London, Jan. 6—Sir John A'ird, who

The appointment of an Internationa) built <the famous Assuan dam across
She Nile, is flead, Sir John -was1 born 
in ie-63 -and Was knighted in 1961. 

The great barrage or dam at As- 
built for - the Egyptian "gavern- 

. by Sir John Aird, after the de- 
of Mr. W." WiHcocks, ig.théfiarg-

A»d
100,-

000.
Is 2,187 Tards Long.

The dam, which is 2,187 yards long, 
is designed to form a reservoir -regu
lating the -flow of the Nile. It is built 
of solid masonry, weighing a million ** #38###*######*'# * A

Germans Alarmed by Radical-Socialist 
Alliance.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—At the recent bye- 
election in Libau, Prussia, although a 
Radical candidate defeated his Con
servative opponent with a majority 
of nearly 3,000 the contest was view
ed with encouragement by the Con
servative press, because the Socialist 
candidate had also been defeated. 
Further intelligence from Libau, how
ever, puts a different construction on 
the affair, which presages ill for -the 
coming Reichstag election—at least 
from'the Government point of view.

It seems that the Socialist candi
date withdrew at the last moment and 
that the Radical candidate won a vic
tory by an alliance of the Liberals and 
Socialists. Moreover, the election of 
a Radical deputy for this constituency 
has more than ordinary significance, 
because it hds never before been re
presented by anyone but an agrarian 
Conservative, and because it Is the 
first seat captured by the Left in a 
part of the éountry supposed to be 
an impregnable stronghold of the 
Extreme Right. The Conservative 
journals, therefore, view the result' of 
this bye-election with grave concern, 
and accuse the Liberals and Radicals 
of making common cause with the So
cialists to . bring about the complete 
ruin of Imperial Germany.

On the other hand, the organs of 
Liberal and Radical opinion are Jubi
lant in the extreme, declaring that this 
bye-election is an Indication of what 
"ill happen at the general election 
this year, so that it constitutes an 
effective reminder to the Government 
that a policy of extreme reaction is

The Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis-' 
ter of agriculture, returned from In- 
niefatl yesterday, Where he was in at
tendance at the provincial creamery 
convention. Which was called by the 
department of agriculture-, and at 
which over eighty delegatee were pre
sent, representing not only the gov
ernment creameries In the province 
but also the private owned dreameries. 
Dairy Commissioner MarkeiJjFnd Live 
Stock Commissioner Stevens accomi 
panted the minister 

“The outstanding feature of the con
vention,” the minister stated, “was 
the success with which the grading of 
cream had met during the year. This 
grading of cream was tried as an 
experiment for the first time this 
year, and the results have been very 
gratifying. In previous years it had 
been found that the quality of cream 
supplied to tiie various government 
creameries was not of the best. A 
year ago the department of agricul
ture decided to offer a premium for 
first grade cream. This has resulted 
in a very material ilm-provement'in 
the grade of cream, and the resulting 
butter has been of such .quality as to 
bring a cent a pound too tie. The con
vention was very* .enthusiastic about 
the results of the grading.

instance of the effect 
experiment may be had in the 

experience of the Viking cfeamery, 
which institution, I may say, incident- 
ally^rflade' the most marked progress 
of any of the cVeameries for .the year. 
Last year this creamery was supplied 
with sixty per cent second quality 
cream. This year less than one per 
cent of the cream was of an inferior 
grade.

“The aim of the department is to 
bring the Alberta dairy products to 
so high a standard of excellence that 
they will create a continually extend- j

tons, with a sloping buttress through 
its length, and having 180 sluices, 
which "when opened will allow free 
passage to the early floods—the later 

1 * annual Inundation being of course 
| conserved. At its present level the 
dam will hold up no less than 35 mil- 
' lards of cubic feet of water; but It is 
-ntended, toy adding to its-present 
height, that it shall be capable of 
impounding double that volume of 
water, thereby, it is estimated, pro
viding for the irrigation , of 6001000 
acres of sugar-cane and cotton land.

Was Completed in 1*02.
Navigation is provided for by a 

“ladder' of four locks. The dam was 
completed on July 31st, 19.02, and'for- 
mally opened by the Duke of Con
naught in December.

In 1907 the Council of Ministers 
sanctioned the project for raising the 
height of the darn so that the water 
level will be 23 feet high, the water 
storage increased two and a half times 
Slid about 950,000 additional acres 
brought under cultivation.
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Washington, Jan. 6—It be
came known today that the 
President has been sounding 
certain senators, member# of 
the committee on foreign re
lations, to ascertain the chances 
for an amendment of the ex-

38. isting arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain. It is aimed to 
remove the present prohibition 
in article one against the sub
mission to arbitration of eues- ' 
tiens of vital interest to the 
two parties, or involving their 
honor.

It these soundings reveal a 
change of mind on the part of 
the senate since 1908, then the 
British Government will toe ap
proached to ascertain if it is 
willing to (begin negotiations 
looking to fhe amendment of 
the existing treaty.

VANCOUVER INVESTIGATION IN. 
MCATES CONSPIRACY TO 

DEFRAUD GOVERNMENT.

Vancouver, Jan. 6—At the Chinese 
investigation matters took a new
turn when David C. Low, a young ^ disapproved fore as ford times had

*

tihiheee agent, who, with Special 
Agent poster, of the Dominion govern, 
nient, secured the evidence which re. 
suited ip the suspension of Collector 
Bowell and Intepreter Tip On, took 
thë stand. He recited the incident^ 
previous to the visit of Mr. Foster. In 
reply to a letter of _R. E. Mclnnes, 
barrister, Ottawa, as to the adminis 
tration of the customs department 

38 here, he had given him some facts. In 
a letter from the. witness to Chief 
Controller Claire, Aug, 4th, the witness 
had said: “Mr. T. R. Mcïnnes has al
ready told you of the graft in this 
business.” “

Down to Root of Matter.
In reply to a question, the witness 

stated he had no definite proof, only
__ the word of Mr. Mclnnes with regardWitnesses in Bellevue Mine Disaster to graft *

Inquiry Testify to Having Found The commission has apparently go* 
Gas on Several Ocoasions-Jttlile down, to -the root of the matter. Let- 
Manager Gives Evidence. ’'tiers from yne Gat Mun, who is cou

nted with the firm of Na Mow in 
Kong Kong, addressed to Tip On, were- 

Bellevue. Jan. 6—Ai this morning’s produced and read in court. These lob-
___!... - ___;_______________. _ __ . ' fffTJ? rof'APr«d trx nnriain “Dnr«rJ«oiol

-7T----'-gJJg "

TELL OF
OF CASlNlflEK

BRAZILIAN MUTINEERS 
MEET SUDDEN DEATHS

Leader of Revolt in Navy Dies III 
Prison of Gangrene—26 Others 
Snccomb to Sunstroke and 18 More 
Are Suffocated in Their CéHs.

years. He had frequently found gas, 
but not in large quantities and bad, 
not reported it to 'the management.

tors referred to certain “Provincial 
goods," which means Chinese enti- 
grants, and stated that Hong gam’s 
Warning cable had been received too 
late to stop one shipment of immi
grants who 'had been supplied with 
'passports. Ham Sing wag, asked to 
credit Nan On with arrivals and see 
them safe on shore here, 

for

session of the mine disaster inquest,
James Garden was again on the stand 
and in cross-examination repealed his 
evidence of yesierfoy.

Bovi, who had made the trip into 
the mine with Çarjiell, -was hext put 
on the stand. He corroborated Oar- 
dell's testimony of the finding of gas 
in chute 60, algo near thé roof in 
ehute 72. i. ; , -tod.

The aqtlon of the lamp showed, 
more gas in.the former chute. The aiç 
circulation, the witness stated, Was
Vnrkin»=dfTc adlwAwL k* hJdtrnriG IGoverament, and s. s. Taylor iwno li 
workings. He added thfit he had work- repl.egentlng Yip On. Mr. Taylor stat
e In the Bellevue mine ror seven. ^ that h[s 3taSd is that thVe lettere

And cablegrams are part of a deliber 
ate plot to deprive Tip On of his post 
as interpreter. Mr. McCrossin said that

RUSSIA IS INTERESTED.

In the Prosecution of Atlantic Steam
ship Combine.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—The pro
ceedings of the.United States govern
ment against the Atlantic conference 
has excited keen interest here. It is 
asserted hqje that rate cutting by the 
conference drove the Russian volun
teer fleet out of business' after losing 
$460,000.

The action of the Russian Egst Asi
atic steamship companies, Libau-New 
York line, in Joining .the conference 
Is disapproved here as ford times had 
‘pie effect of surrendering the bulk 
of Russian emigration to German 
lines.

An emigration bill ^drawn for the 
purpose of fighting the pool will soon 
come up in the .Duma. Its principal, 
provision waives the present passport 
requirements in the case of emigrants 
Who sail on Russian steamers from 
Libau to New York.

SAYS HE WOULD 
RATHERBE DEAD

ROBERTSON UNDER GRUELLING 
CROSS-EXAMINATION IN FISK 

MURDER TRIAL

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
Mercliants Throughout West Well Sat

isfied With Christmas Business— 
They Are Not Overstocked, Says 
the Winnipeg Commercial.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The Winnipeg 
Commercial, in its weekly review of 
the business situation in the West will 
say tomorrow:

“Extremely low temperature 
throughout the Prairie Provinces dur
ing the first week of the year, have 
interrupted business and trade is re
ported to be very quiet. The move 
ment of freight has been attended by 
many delays and in some cases actual 
inconvenience, but there is a feeling

The reading of these
their prompt repudiation by Yip On 
paused an.aXgtiment between Geo. E. 
MoOrossin, Counsel for the Dominion 
(Government, and S. S. Taylor who is

and-1 of satisfaction that the blizzards and

ni „„„ as interpreter, mr. Movrossin sal a metHis Idea was that the gas extended aH , , matters hart taken such » -rave the wav between chutes 72 and 60.«-ü*®?*.?^***” . taKen s.u. a?ra.ve
fh-

e way between chutes 72 and feo.—__ . . . . r ..e , examination of these witnesses in i^<t^a,Lco_nspir^cy_„t° detr^ the
detail occupied tbh Whole of the 
momihg.

At the afternoon session, Thomas 
Haines, and Wm. -Thompson, Who had 
helped to bring out the bodies in the 
clothing of which matches, pipe and 
tobacco were found, were examined, 
but nothing developed.

The last witness of the day was

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 6—According to 
today's Journal do Commercio, Jese 
Candide, leader of the recent revolt 
in the navy, and forty-four other mu
tineers, have met sudden deaths.
Candidp auccombed to gangrene while 
in prison and twenty-six of his asSo- en by John - Powell, manager of the.

government was charged on the one 
hand and forgery on the other, he 
^ould ask Justice Murphy to admin
ister the_"chicken oath” to Yip On.

Tip On Continues to Forget. 1 
To this, Mr. Taylor objected, stating 

Yip On held taken a Christian oath 
and stated it was binding on him. ‘ 

“You have no right to suggest a
John Levefgal. Evidence was also glv- pa®an h„e added'

elates died e# sunstroke while engeged 
in repairing the fortress on Cobras 
Island, and eighteen others were suf
focated in their cells in the prison on 
Villogano Island.

A rigid censorship,^maintained by 
the Government sinse the revolt In 
the navy was put down, makes it im
possible to confirm officially the ru
mors of recent rioting at Para and 
elsewhere in the Republic. The cen
sorship includes the newspapers here 
and extends to press dispatches cabled 
to other countries.

mine. When.tbe'disaster was report 
ed he had gone into the mine and the 
first indication of-ater-damp whs near 
sixty-one -rock tunnel and it increased 
as he njjjeeeded. A little farther qy, 
the -afterrdamp became worse and,, no- 
had to retreat. One man w*s found 
dead and another in a bleeding condi- 
ition. »'

The witness told of tij« arrange
ments made to get the men out of the 
inine. They had found 21 ^en lying 
lead about the air pipe. A large por- 
lon of the evidence was corroborative 

of that previously gtVfen as to the find
ing market. 'Alberta dairy products' 0(^to^Janeir^^s^under rrmrtial^aw6ilng of bodies. He would call the
now practically control the B.C. and anïlwoT^tetirra f“*n® .S»”®*
Yukon markets " I, legislatures ^ few deta.llg/ as to procedure,
Yukon markets. I claim office at Nicth*oy and troops the hearing was adjourned until Mon-

occupy all the public buildings. daJ, ......... '

ENTERS ACTION FOR SLANDER.

The citizens of Innisfail tendered 
à banquet to the delegates on Thurs
day night, at which the minister of 
agriculture presented the trophies of
fered to the butter makers of the 
province for the highest grade of 
butter produced during the year. 
These trophies wefe awarded as fol
lows:

First—Daniel Morkeberg, Marker- 
ville creamery.

Second—W. Skalitzky, Viking 
creamery.

Third—E. ,W. Parker, Ferrybank 
creamery.

Fourth—A. A. Munro, Rimbey 
creamery.

Fifth—D..M. Campbell, Red Deer 
creamery.

TO WIND UP MIRAMICHI CO.

Liabilities of Pulp and Paper Company 
Amount to 8650,000.

Frederiçkton, N.B., Jan. ■ 6—Judge 
Barry in chambers today appointed 
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, and A.
H. Hanington, permanent liquidators 
to wind up the Miramtchi Pulp and 
Paper Company.

The liabilities are about $650,000.
Among the creditors are the Nashua 
River Paper Company of the UUnited ’ “ victoria?
States;, to the extent of $350,000,*
George T. Keyes, who owns a large

TWO VICTORIA, B.C. 
PERISHED IN BLIZZARD

Overtaken By Storm in Naas Valley 
After Locating Tract of Land— 
Third Member of Party Badly 
Frozen and May Die.

>S0

Vancouver, Jan. 6—Word was re
ceived here from Stewart, B;C., late 
tonight of the tragic death of two 
well known. Victoria citizens and the 
serious plight of a third as the result 
of a blizzard near the Naas River 
Valley. The two who perished are 
Matthew B. Pendnay add Robert M. 
Lightner, while the third, Charles 
Gordon, Js reported to have been badly 
frozen and may die.

The party represented Victoria in
terests and had just completed the 
locating of a tract of land in the( 
Naas Valley. The -blizzard overtook 
them as they were crossing the Bear 
river glacier. Pendray was connected 
with one of the oldest and best known

4

Chief of Police of Cardston Sues for 
Damages.

Lethbridge, Jan. 6—James P. Low. 
chief constable of Cardston, a local 
option town, has entered suit against 
Carl Thompson and James B. Austin, 
respectively, for alleged slender, in 
amounts of $10,600 and $6,000 respec
tively. . The charge says that ThomP; 
son stated Low offered him protection 
in-selling liquor if he would buy him 
a suit of clothes. Thompson is also 
alleged, to have said he gave Low 
money while -Austin is charged wUl* 
making statements corroborative e£ ‘fiext week.
Thompson’s remarks.

AUTO -ACCIDENT AT CALGARY.the best way to stimulate a progrès- j part of the stock in the Miramichl. _____
Sive political movement in the cou^. j Pulp Company Is also interested in 3 ^ sa.yro'H Car Struck by Street Car
try. ,

The socialist organs, who exerted 
all the* influence to persuade their 
adherents to vote for the Radical can
didate at the second ballot, also ex
press satisfaction at the reverse ex
perienced i by the extreme agrarian 
Conservative party.

the Nashua River Paper Company. - 
The Bank of Montreal is interested to| May Not Recover.

Calgary, Jan. 6—J. L. Sayre., presid-
the extent of about $100,000 or more ent f the payre Automobile Com- 
for bonds which they hold, and Hy
pothecations on stock. ••

GUELPH SANITARIUM BURNED.

pany, had his lag so badly Injured In 
an accident this morning that-his re. 

icovery is doubtful. In his auto with, VL ^ \ivtiEL- a.a _____ s' atio-tnet. The opinion -Of not a U*
Is that- Sir Wilfrid gave the députa--

LLOTDMZN STER.

Bulletin News Service,
A report to an Edmonton paper re

cently. was to the effect that Ltoyd- 
minster farmers were dissatisfled.with 
the reception given by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the western delegatiqn. A, 
more extensive canvass of the vari
ous farmers to the districts shows, 
however, that Sir Wilfrid by no means 
came in for all round condemnation 
for his reception of the farmars’ dep
utation to Ottawa. - Many» friends here ? 
concede that Sir Wilfrid met the 
agriculturists very fairly and some 
state their opinion that it is mere 
childishness to expect that a man 
with the immense burden of guiding 
the course of a gi^at country, could 
possibly ignore the interests of one 
section <of .-the’'populace.'ln favor of

The Justice finally decided he would 
hot " ask the interpreter to take that
oath.

Yip On today continued his forgetful
ness. At ope stage, the justice lost 
his patience and informed the witness 
Jje .was tired of fooling and would not 
allow it any longer.

Drowned at Port- Hope.

Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 6—An un
known man was drowned in the har
bor,about l.$0 this morning. Two citi
zens heard his cries but before they 
coif Id reach him he disappeared; 
TrpCks jn the snow lead to a space of 
qpep water. 'The body has not been 
recovered.

The Construction of This Branch is oil 
The Program of C.P.R. Construction 
if bis Hear—Southern Extensions
Also Proposed.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The engineering 
Sftaff at fhe C.P.R. headquarters here 
Is busy putting the finishing touches tef 
■the construction program for the cur
rent yean which Vice-ÜPresident Wm. 
Whyte will present to fhe president

-Accompanied by J. E. Gchwltzer, 
engineer, who will take tip liis new 
duties' at Montréal, Mr. Whyte toavé» 
Saturday nigtot and ,wdll spend one 
day at Toronto en route.

It is understood that the construc
tion of a branch will be urged south
west from Moose Jaw, rqnnipg be
tween Lake Chaplin and Lake John
ston and probably terminating at 
Gravelsburg, connecting with the line 
the company js building from Wey- 
burn to Lethbridge. It is anticipated 
that this year’s approrjatipps will in
clude Itetnà for con'stfpcti.gn .work of 
this line..east.frcim .Lethtirfdge. More 
work will also be done on the branch 
west of Outlook and a through line 
Will be Completed from Edmonton to 
Moose Jaw- via Lacombe.

Driver Bonnella, they had turned 
1 down into First street west subway in 
i front of a street car going in the same

New York, Jan. 6.—Caught in a 
hack draft during the fire which swept 
a live storey building causing estimat
ed damage of a hunderd thousand dol
lars. four firemen were serlolisly and
probably fatally injured. The blaze The water supply was 
threatened St. VinSent hospital, but firemen could do little 
was confined to a single structure. , beautiful stone building.

The 45 patients were taken out 
Ktlgary . Bt-nk Clearings. ' safely and placed In adjacent build

direytkm. The auto was struck while 
crossing thé track. The occupants

Well-Known Ontario Institution De
stroyed by Fire.

Guelph,' Jan. 6—The main building --------- —- -,-----  . -------T-r
of the Homewood Sanitarium, a pH- were thrown through the glass wind- 
vately owned institution for nervous shield. A three-cornered piece of glass 
patients and dipsomaniacs, was com- i tore an awful gash to the upper por-' 
pletely destroyed by fire this morning, tion of Sayre's leg and blood at first 

poor and the spurted nearly six feet. He was rush* 
to save the ed to the hospital. ;

tioti an : im pression of . fair-minded, 
statesmanlike impartiality.

CMghffoMlctoe.Kflteid Him.
_ foix. shoaf

■caigaryf Jan. ' bank ings which were undamaged but many'maker, aged :66 years, of 697 Kin
Hearings for the week ending Jan. 5,. lost their effects. The building cost, strpet west dfed at th.e General Hpspi 
were $2,934,976; for the correspond- «60,000 when erecteji-fifty years ago. tal tpday from, 
lag week last year $2;$18,949, an In- The loss .will be covered by tnsur- medlMHP

Cold Stops Gas Supply. : s
Niagara ■ Falls, Ont., Jan. 6—Hun

dreds of people were forced to eat 
cold meals today, owing to the failure 
of the natural gas pressure due t<j 
the zero weather. Many houses de-

Preliminary Fisheries Conference.

New York, Jan. 6—Sir Eld ward 
Morris, Premier of Newfoundland and 
Hpn. L. P. Brodeur, Qanadian Minis-, 
ter of Marine and Fisheries award.' 
Together with Sir Allan AylesWorth; 
danadlan Minister of Justice, they are 
on their way to Washington fo dis- 
cuss the same question with the Amer
ican state department.

Commission for St. John. f
St. John, N.B., Jan. 6—At a meeting, 

pend solely upon gas for heat and of-the council of the hoard of trade
cooking, tonight it was unanimously decided to 

ask the city council to seek legislation 
to permit of a plebiscite being taken 
on a commission Zorm of government

which!

1 ” : V.
General Booth May-Visit Canada. >
London, Jan. 1-.—Rev. (Wm. Booth, . .

of a cough general and commander-in-chief of let st- John. The council is composed
kbv himself into the Salvation Army eon templates-an of a mayor and nineteen aldermen and

pété tooynuich laudanum, autumn visit to Canada. eight
• change.

other disagreeable demonstrations did 
not inflict their presence on the com
munity during the Christmas season.

The demand for cold weather goods, 
including woollens, furs and coal has 
been very active and the tendency to 
shade prices has also stimulated busi
ness in those tinea. General merchan
dise is in fair demand considering 
the season, but the time of the year 
is not conducive to a heavy volume 
of transactions.

The aftermath of the Christmas 
trade finds the merchants, wholesale 
and retail, concerned with stocktaking 
and plans for the new year’s business. 
There is a general feeling of satisfac
tion at the results achieved, during the 
past couple of months and most of 
the dealers are prepared to admit 
that they might have done better if 
•they had taken on larger stocks. They 
erred, if at all, on -the safe side, and 
there are no regrets. The retail trade 
in particular, finds itself In a .good- 
position. Stocks in the smaller cen
tres have been well cleaned .up and a 
fresh start can toe made without the 
handicaps of old goods. Even the 
distributors say that their principal' 
lines were reduced to fractional pro* 
portions by the steady demand, and 
carloads of spring and summer goods, 
are being installed how without arty 
crowding of space.

The money market is steady to 
firm, with a continuation of the active 
demand for accommodations. Bankers 
Bay that they do not need to go far 
to find takers for any funds they may 
have to loan, and they are able to 
pick and choose carefully among the 
various borrowejs. 'Rates show no 
tendency to change. ïhêre is plenty 
of accommodation for reasonable en
terprises and all the naumey can be 
employed to good advantage. More 
interest in collections is being phown 
with the turn of the year and reports 
indicate fairly good returns in thaf 
department.

Calgary, Jan. 6—In the Fisk case, 
Thomas Mitchell Robertson, who is 
the chief witness for prosecution of 
John Fisk, charged with the murder 
of Tucker Peach, was on the stand 
today undergoing cross-examination 
by P. J. Nolan, K.C. Robertson dis
played nervousness but gave practi
cally the same story he has already 
told. .

"You are promised nothing for this 
evidence ?” asked fir. Nolan.

“No, Sir.”
“Not even your life?”
"No, Sir."
"You are quite prepared to meet 

anything?”
"Yes, Sir.”
“No interest to life?"
“No Sir.” ( , ;
“Rather be dead ”
“Yes Sir.”
“Don’t care how soon you die ”
"No Sir."
"So you have no interest In blaming 

anyone else?”
“No Sir.”
"Prepared to meet your GjOd any 

day?”
“Yea Sir."
"But you still have the horses?”
"No Sir.”
"Who has them?”
"I don’S know Sir.”
Witness said he had many chances 

to tell people that he and Fisk Intend
ed to kill Peach but he never told. He 
wanted the property and he was afraid 
of Fisk. Fisk shot first and there wqi 
blood running down Peach’s no»e 
When Robertson fired.

This afternoon Robertson was pul 
through an equally severe cross-ex
amination by Mr. Nolan. Robertson 
stuck to the main points of hie story 
and though he admitted perjury at the 
opening of the inquest and that ho 
lied to various people about Peach, 
still he adhered to the statement fhat
Fisk shot Peach first and he jlrcd the 
second shot. , When some questions 
were asked about .a paper that Rob
ertson said he got from Peach giving 
figures of the pr'içe of his property, it 
was reported by the police tjjat it 
could not b,e found in ttje witness' 
trunk. Mr. Nolan asked * if it Would 
help out if the papers were there. And 
Robertson said .that it woqld not.

“ijon’t you want to be helped out?'' 
asked the lawyer.

T know I am guilty," was the an
swer.

In cross-examination, he repeated 
the story of the shooting and said al
ter it was over, he was sorry,

In connection wtth his bank ac
count he was at aea regarding de
posits and chetks, iwhtdh he could not 
recall correctly, and Insisted, that Some 
checks had been drawn which did not 
show in the bank records.

He -freqpefitly went down to near 
the, scene of the tqurder afterwards to 
see if fhere vwas any suspicion. The 
cross-examination will continue Sat
urday' morning.

FARMER’S HOME BURNED. 

Buildings on J___ #ask.,
itfoyed by

Perdue, Sask., Jan. 6—Fire this 
morning at Letrey, hear here, destroy
ed the home and contents thereof ot 
Mr. Johnson, also the barn and seven 
horses, two cows, farming implements 
and a quantity of grain,'the total loss 
being estimated at $6,000. The family 
was awakened by the crackling of 
flames and the family, including three 
small children, were obliged to find 
refuge to a neighbor’s house attired 
only In night clothing. Efforts to 
save the live stock were unsuccessful. 
A small portion of the household 
goods were saved.

HOTEL KEEPERS SUMMONED.

e b een 
ithout

Government Spotters Charge Thirteen 
Cobalt Liquor Sellers.

Cobalt, Jan. 6—Following visits by 
Government spotters, thirteen hotel 
keepgre to -the Cobalt district have 
been summoned for infractions of the 
license laws. The cases will be tried 
at Hoileybury. W. M. Marshall, Hanry 
Plant and George Cra’ 
fined $100 each for;/selling 
licenses

B.C. RHODE'S SCHOLAR.

Montreal, Jan. 6—At the final meet
ing of the committee appointed by thé 
Faculty of Arts to make the award ot 
the Rhodes scholarship offered to Mc
Gill University, Walter J. Pearse, of 
Kamloops, B.C., was elected. Mr; 
Pearse Is an undergraduate 'in the 
third year in arts. The committee

CORONATION INSURANCE UP.

Ropal stork Will Not, It -Is Hoped.
Interfere With Event.

London, Jan. 6,—In spite qf the 
arrival of the stortc to King Qeorge'a 
household, which is looked' fér RnUl
time in March, there 1% every reason 
to believe fhat the coronation will 
take place on June 22. as fixed: but 
at Lloyd’s the rate quoted to cover 
the payment of a claim shoqld the 
coronation net-^titke place before (he 
end of June next** advanced shafply 
to thirty per-coat., aid at Ôlàt prem
ium underwrite)» wane 1ni>t’lnudh In
clined to write the risk.

Still, both insurance offices and 
Lloyd’s underwriters expect to receive 

large number of proposals for in- 
surâhee ft ran business people for 
many weeks before the event takds 
place, and although the proclamation 
fixing the date for -June 22 was sign
ed by the Kipg only on November 7, 
a certain amount of business hds al
ready been transacted. +

Last week from ten per cent. ' to 
fifteen per cent, was quoted to pay 
a loss, should the ceremony not take 
place before the end of Jupe, àhd fn 
one case fifty per cent, was éfcu>tid to 
pay actqal losses, toçurred should the 
coronation not be held In 1,911. On 
certain occasions'in the past under
writers have begn - badly hit l>y the 
postponement of Important events, 
and therefore, considerable cautlpn 
is'1 now shown by them in writing this 
elate of risk.

Newfoundland Ready to Discuss It.

New York, Jan. 6—Sir Edward 
Morris said that while in Boston yes
terday he noticed considerable senti
ment In favor not only of Canadian 
reciprocity, tout also of t-eciprbcity 
with Newfoundland. Sir Edward add*- 
ed that If the -United States wished to 
consider reciprocity with his govern
ment, Newfoundland was prepared to 
discuss it at any time.

Travers Again p‘yif

Toronto, January 6—Tfie'crown not 
being ready to proceed today with the 
preliminary hearing «f W. -R Travers, 
fprinër'general manager of the Farm
ers’ Bank, charged with miktfig false 
returns fo fee government'and"'^wlfh

named Henry Angus, of Montréal, ân theft pf $4».0e0 from the Bank, fhe 
undergraduate of the fourth year, ln_gocused was further remanded fbrofo 

eight of them are known to favor a the same faculty as proxime accessit, week* and his ball of $46,0$0 renefod.
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4. hen, 4 cockerel, 4 ; pulleti Nels Mrs. T. J. KJass,'- J. À. Jackaoh, Ji A. 
nden. Wetasklxrtn. 'Massey,'4 Or* jit. 1 .1. ’mpey, A. R

Single Comb Buff Ijcghorns. Evarts, Mrs. W. II. Killips, H. Cuth- 
1 cockerel, B. N. Hebden, Edmonton Perteun, S v\. allow, Mrs. J. Smith,

M. Gurton, Mrs. F. T. Shaw and R. 
Telford.

THE POULTRY SHOW LAC STE.

Bulletin News Service.
.According td> their usual <_ 

the legion of frontiersmen gave 
annual dinner on New Year's 1 

Lac Ste. Anne. The member 
guests spent a very enjoyable, 
Ing. Tb* commandant, W. Caii 
a short address emphasized the 
of" some training, and a date w]

ANNE.

Don’t Wait Till SpringDRAWING TO A CLOSE WEST IN IjS GRIPRose Comb Buff Leghorns.
1 and 3 hen, 1 pullet, J. A. Jacl^on, 

Leduc.
2 hen) 1 cockerel, 2 and 3 pullet, 

1 pen, B. N. Hebden, Edmonton.
Game Bantams, Black Red.

1 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1 cockerel, 
1 pullet, W. R.West. Edmonton,

Pyle Games.
1 cock, 1 hen, R J. Impey, Calgary.

Old English Game Bantams.
1 cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet, Geo. 

Parney, Edmonton.
Single Comb Black Minorcas.

1 hen, 2 cockerel, 1 pullet, John 
A. Massey, High River.

2 and 3 then, 8 cockerel, ;1 pen, .B. 
N. Hebden/ Edmonton.

1 cockerel, 2 and 3 pullet, John 
Yuill, Edmonton.

Rose Comb Black Aflnorcas.
1 cock, 3 pullet, N. Garton, Edmon

ton.
2 cock, 1 hen,, J. A. Massey, High 

River.
1 pullet, 1 cockerel, Jas. A. Jackson, 

Leduc
2 pullet, 2 cockerel, B. N. Hebden, 

Edmonton.
’ Houdans. * ‘

1, hen, 1 and 2, pullet, T. W. Killips, 
Wetasklwln.

Sebright Golden Bantams.
1, cock, 1, hen, I. J. Impey. Calgary ; 

2, cock, 2, hen, Raymond Telford, Le
duc.

Rose Comb Black Bantams,
Ijcock. 1, hen, Jos. Longmore.
* BufT Cochin Bantams.

1. cock, H. L. Higgs, Wetasklwln; 2, 
coçk, 3 hen, Raymond Telford, Le
duc; 1 hen, 2 cockerel, 1 pen, H. S. 
Hickson, Edmonton; 2 hen, 3 pullet. 
H. L. Higgs, Wetasklwln; 3 cockerel, 
W. H, Soles, Edmonton; 1 cockerel, 1 
and 2 pullet, J. A. Massey, High 
River.

White Cochin Bantams.
1 cock, 1 hen, 3 pullet, H. L. Higgs,

_______ _ _ Wetasklwln; 2 cock, 3 hen, 1 cockerel,
retJTesented and the association feel Pullet, J. A. Massey, High River; 2 
greftlfied by the results. hcn’ 1 bullet. I. J. Impey, Calgary.

Following is the list , of • prizes Black Cochin Ben tarns,
awarded Wednesday and Thursday 1 cock" 1 ken’ 2 2len- 1 an<* 2 cock- 
mornings: ere1, 1 and 2 pullet, I. J. Impey, Cal-

R.C. White Leghorns. gary" n
Art hen, 1st and 2nd puUet, John A. , , ™a<k

Maisey, High River. hi and *! cock L .G White, Ed-
2nd and 3rd- hen, 1st cockerel, 3rd ’ F^wh ie”'FMmornon•' l

T-, a i t j pullet, J. E. White, Edmonton; 2puljet, Jas. A. Jaskson, Leduc. cockerel 2. pullet. J. P. Hall. Olds.
1st pen, F. A. Bishopric, Edmon- Dressed Poultry (American). 

torî" Pair of cocks or cockerels—1, N.
• Single Comb Black Leghorns. Gurton, Edmonton; 2, J. B. Nixon, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd hen, 1st püllet, Edmonton. Pair of hens or pullets, 1. 

Jag. Shackleton, Olds. J. B. Nixon, Edmonton.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. Best Dressed Turkey.

1st and 2nd cock, J. E. White, Ed- 1. A. B. Evert, Wetasklwln. 
mon ton. Best Dressed Goose.

let, 2nd and 3rd hen, T. W. Killips, 1, A. B. Everts, Wetasklwln. 
Edmonton. Best Dozen White Eggs.

♦th hen, J. E. White Edmonton. 1. Mrs. J. Smith, Leduc; 2, J. G ov
ist cockerel, Jas. A. Jackson, Leduc, enlock, Strathcona; 3, J. E. White, 
2nd and 3rd cockerel, J. E White, Edmonton.

Edpionton. Best Dozen Brown Eggs.
1st and 2nd pullet, J. E. White, L T. W. Swallow, Edmonton; 2, and 

Edjjjjyjtgj), 3> Frank Culllmore, Edmonton; .4, Al
and pullet, J. A. Jackson, Leduc. fre<J Cormick, Edmonton.
1st and 2nd pen, J. É. White, Ed- Barred Plymouth Rocks

monton Pen, 1, J. P. Hall, Olds; 2' and 3, J.
Partridge Wyaudottes. Nix°n- Edmonton; 4, A. Oliver,

1 cock, 3 heft, 4 cockerel, 2 pullet, ^
Fÿnk .Merce, Bon Accord. « yandotte.mLeP Fred I*arker,‘l8d- =

J£e£*anA 4 PUHet B- Hebden-!3. Patrick Tu”nfrD41Xa°nd 5. H.^ixl

Exhibits Have Won High Praise From 
The Judges, Some Being the Beet 
Ever Shown in Edmonton—Ex
hibit of the Belmont Poultry Farm.

TRAVELLING AS A TRAMP. Have you decided yet whether you will gel 
a new heater or change youix range? Don’t keep 
putting oil changing your range fill spring fof 
you will burn more coal and then not get thr 
best of your fuel with your old range. We .-an 
fit your kitchen with a

REPORTS FROM MANITOBA .AND 
SASKATCHEWAN TELL OF 

SEVERE COLD.
Girl Was Trying to Beat Her Way to 

San Francisco

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3.—Travel
ling as a hobo, in a boxcar, in order 
to reach the side of her sister in San 
Francisco. Elizabeth Carry 19 years old 
of St. Joseph, Mo., was arrested in 
company with tour men in Rosedale, 
near here. When arrested by the po
lice of Rosedaie, the fouV-bobos and 
the girl were lying beside a fire in the 
railroad yards.

The girl, who was dressed as a man, 
told the police lie*- sister. Mis. Ora 
Lambrick of San Francisco, was ill, 
and she was trying to get to that city. 
Travelling as a hobo she thought 
would be great fun. One of' the men, 
John Smith of St. Joseph, has been a 
lifelong filend, and was acting aseher 
protector, the girl says

RANGEGOOD CHEER
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel arid make your choking a pleasure. Here 
are a few of our specialties:
The Waseona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, hanlsomely finished", the ideal range 
for a small family.

, Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
eppper reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.30.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. even. Price 
$32.1)0. or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, 535.00

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cart iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

. 13, $7.50 
19, $10.50.

peopje, indoors. Reports from all ovei 
the province gife^jto the effect that vep 
cold weather .‘is’ general ttiroug^ipfit, 
while from the near west a,nd ftaflt, 
ebaditjops, appear to be .the samp, .fiiq 
serious tie-up of traffic has pocurred 
here, but the trains are all late.

Lethbridge reports a si arm raging 
there all day with a bad wind, but 
somewhat milder than yesterday, with 
delays of trains from both east and 
west.

Calgary reports a milder turn from 
yesterday, when the thermometer 
went down to 28, and at present a 
warm chinook wind is prevailing. 
So far, not more than an inch of snow 
has fallen, and what has come has 
disappeared. No delay of trains is 
reported in that district. Cattle are 
grazing on the open prairie, and 
there is not more than sufficient 
moisture for them.

Regina reports three days of steady 
cold with very little wind and no 
great inconvenience, Main fine trains 
are running well on time, £ut on Cfièl

RALE)

NEW 'VARSITY SENATE 
TO BE CHOSEN AT ONCE

$itou
$12.00

Corner Fraser and Jasper 
- PHONE 1826LimitedRoss BrosNominations Must Be In By January 

31st and Election Will Close bn 
March 8th—Board of Management 
Holds First Meeting—Accounts For 
Present Session Approved.

givbn at the rink Monday evl 
wai postponed on account of the 
dittbn of the weather. Howevel 
large" crowd enjoyed the evJ 
skattrfg |

Hockey practice at 4 p.m. J 
overV afternopn this week. All 1 
ers" àbé asked to be prompt.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖

Mayers Lease-Expiring SalerSteps will be taken at once for the 
election of a new senate lor the Uni
versity of Alberta. The time of the 
c)d senate expired some months ago, 
but it was contained in office pending 
the meeting of -the legislature and the 
passing of a new UUnlverslty act.

The newly appointed board of gov
ernors of the university in ses; ion Wed
nesday decided that notice of the elec
tion be published in the next Issue 
ol‘ the Alberta Gazette.

Nominations Close can. 31st.
Nominations will close on the 31st 

Of January and ballots must be in 
the hands of the registrar by March 
the 8th. Any three members of con-

candidate

‘ 5 TXX1SFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.
After the severe cold of SatJ 

last a chinook was much welcJ 
and was accompanied by a si 
wind. Brfeht sunshine is, how 
again with us.

TWe new council at their inaui 
mee'tlng on Monday sprung a sun 
on the town by insisting thu) the 
rooms have" a separate reading J 
attached. This has resulted in 1 
being Closed until the necessary d 
ations are made, in additioi

As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premisés, we
in caseh ave decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to h ave to move it

Please btudy the following pi ices —♦ such action is necessary
$1.50,Good warm lined Gloves,

$1.75, and $2.00, now ...
Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

■linedMen's fleece 
per suit .

Men’s wool lined underwear at, per
late. So severe was the weather to
day with a strong wind that for. the 
first time in the history of the driving 
club the racing program . had to be 
postponed. /

Fort William reports the thermom
eter as ranging from 9 below'to zero, 
with a considerable storm east. AV 
trains except passenger being cancelled 
On» Sunday a train was stuck In a 
drift nearly all night, reaching there 
six hours late.

Kenora Shows a thermometer of 38 
below and lumbermen tell tales of 
extreme hardship in the camps and 
on the roads. Passenger trains from 
the east are late and the stopping of 
a freight train on a siding to allow 
a passenger train to paSer invariably 
results in the freezing of the former.

Saskatoon is ki grip of . $he. first 
real spoil , of wfeitei» Following sev- ■ 
eral Weeks of clear bright weather 
with very moderate temperature, on 
Sunday the maXImtfm temperature 
was 23.8 and the4'minimum 33.4, and 
for tddàÿ 38.3'iif’Mlbwn, while some 
thermometers registered much below 
that. Reports are heard that the cold , 
spell Iwas Usherêd tin with a mild 
blizzard which has given • the railroad 
considerable trouble. No trains .have I 
been considerably delayed on the C. I 
N.R. In the immediate district there 
is-but little snbw, while on the Goose 
drifts were such as to demand the 
attention of the snow plough.

Men's wool sox, regular 25c,
now 6 pairs for........................ SI.I

Good wool Toques, 4 5c, 50c, and 75c
now............... . .•...................................21

Men’s fur lined Ca"ps, $1 and $1.50, 
■now ...... ... ............ .. ... 71

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now; $14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, $1.50, & $0.56 

now ... ...........................................$2.85

vocation may nominate 
for election for the offlee^of chancel
lor or member of the, seriÉLte. No 
special forms ^re required on which 
to send in these nominations arid pub
lication in thé Gazette is the only 
notification required by the act to be 
sent to the members of convocation 
in regard to"the receiving of nomina
tions. After the close of nominations 
the registrar will forward voting pap
ers to all members of convocation so j 
tjiat all may have a voice in the mat
ter of the selection of the chancellor 
find members of the senate.

Those in Attendance.
There were present at the meeting 

held Wednesday afternoon in the fac
ulty room of the University in Strath
cona, Dr. Sisley of Calgary, R. E. 
Starks of Medicine Hat, Dr. Ryan of 
Vermillon, E. C. Pardee of Edmon
ton and President H. M. Tory of the 
university. E. C. Pardee, who . is 
manager of the Bank of Montreal lh 
Edmonton, was elected chairman of j 
the board, and Cecil E. Race, the reg
istrar, was called upon to record the 
minutes. The absentees were O. M. 
Biggar of Edmonton, Dr. Clark of 
Olds, Dr. Kennedy of Maeleod, and Lv 
M. Johnston of Lethbridge.

Some time was spent by the memb
ers in familiarizing themselves "with 
the provisions of the new /University 
act and the condition and progress of 
the university up to the present .time. 
Thé accounts of the present session" 
were approved and estimates submit
ted for the completion of the year 
1910-11. An executive committee was 
appointed consisting of E. C. Pardee 
and O. M. Biggar, of Edmonton, A. 
L. Cameron of Calgary, and the presi
dent of the university, the object be- j 
ing to hove an easily available group 1 
of men to deal with matters requiring 
frequent attention between the regu
lar meetings of the whole board of 
governors.

A resolution of sympathy \vith Pro
fessor MacEachran in his 'illness from 
typhoid, was passed, and the execu
tive was authorized to make any ar
rangements necessary to carry, on the 
work of the department of philosophy 
until,his recovery.

At the conclusion of the business 
of the afternoon the board adjourned 
to meet again M the call of the chair. 
The members, together wit it" premier 
Sifton. and the minister -of education. 
Hqn. C. R. Mitchell, were afterward 
entertained a,t .dinner by FresideJit'and '
"-A/F li'rt wtr ?

Bear in mind our stock is tr> be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
hirri earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

Mayer’s Clothing Store
♦ ; T 5 ‘ 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMONTON ;

TO VOTE BA MAILand make a stiniy bf trade-conditions , Trovers Out on $40.000 Bail, 
here before'going te'thé Ar-gênttiit." | Jan. \v\ » . iSSkfers,.
" Word has been received at the de- vice-president and general aanager of 
partment of trade and" commerce that the Defunct Farmers’ hank wes ro- 
CapetoWn office has been closed and “leased from jail tonight upon furnish - 
Mr. J. A. Chesley has gone to Durban ing an additional $23,000 bail, making 
to replace Mr. Pousettc. i $40,000 in all. ,

Toronto. Jan. 5-V-V, -1 -- f V-I'’.'‘rsr -, 
M.P.. will" place before the Ontario 
I-eg.'slatur, xt" -scsàion a proposal 
that commercial travellers be allowed 
to vote by mail, as in Tasmania.2 and 3, II.

£ÏS

d 51 nüiîüLi. rm
TWICE CELiVERLD FROM DHTH

MORINVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Nominations for councillors' for the 
village of Morinville for 1911 were 
held Tuesday ^evening lost in Ward's 

r was com- 
Men- 

oouncillors.

Miss Wilson. Violin solos by C. J 
bead, N. Thompson, and E. Fleet \| 
finely rendered, as also the l>anjo s| 
by 4k Thompson and T. Barnes, 
tableau by T. if. Lee. “Indian C 
\"a-Ka-Ita's lasl fight" was èxceedj 
ly well done. All wound up with! 
< 'hristmas tree and was a huge J

Mr. S. J. Ntw of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “I can trz 
my son Haloid’s trouble to when he had the measles fi-e years a| 
from w ich he never really reeojered. So :ie of the be,t ph/sicians 
attended hi.n, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia.”

«•MY POOR BOY WAS REDUCED 10 A SH VOW 
after month went by that v 
sleepless night;, 
boy a mere shadow. H

H$n. Tire retiring vounett 
posed of C. Lemire, mayor 
leur and T.
The statement furnished" by the sec
retary-treasurer showed the finances | 
of the town to be in a healthy con-

engines j
■ -'5 ,

dition Two cheminai fire 
had been purchased and considerable 
new street walk laid during the past 
year. It is expected • that this year 
will be a busy one for the council- 
men. Among the improvements will 

; likely be a walk laid to the C.N.R. 
depot. /

The following were nomtiiated as 
Councillors for 1911 : R. @Waput, car- 
pent<;r,: 'Ek';I4.." Ward, prfppctejtor t of 
Ward's WpSitmehiil st<*fel ,A. Levas
seur. liyprynjan, and H/ .fioissonault.

Month
snail not soon forget ; months of 

:s, fearful c ughs, weakening night sweets, left my 
had no appetite, and my h. art ached 

to see how he was wasting away. He spent one w.hole summer at 
the. Lakeside Home for sick thldren, and came .ho a; greotly 
improved, but the cold winds of Octob r took him off hi^ feet 
again. The doctor advis.d me to send hi n to Muokoka, but Heavy 
doctor’s bills had depleted my financial resources and suejra step 
seemed cut of the question. Scores of friends advisetHife use of 
PSYCHINE, t tl was inclined to place PSYCHINE on a par 
with many adv rtised re medies and cheap nostru n~. However, 
my fri.nds proved such strong advocates of it that I at last con
sented to try it.”

«• HUMAN - IPS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.” “We 
tried PSYCHINE 'and human lips cannot describe the change 
that took plate. No words can e&p; ess the thankfulness t f his 
mother and mysilf when we saw the crisis was over and realized
that our boy was fighting his way back to life and health. harold new, TORONTO 
PSYCHINE had mastered tnat which all the doctors' prescriptions
had failed to check. Dav by day Harold grew stronger and a'l through the winter of 1906 
although continually out,of doors he failed to take cold, and ha put on flesh very quickly. By the 
spring my son w as completely cured, and developed into a stro. g, sturdy lad.”

HAROLD AGAIN FALLS A VICTIM TO DISEASE. “About last Christmas he w;as again 
attacked, thb time with diphtheria; and had this dread disease very badly. After spending some 
time in the I sol nion H ispital he returned home cured of his idness, but oh ! in such a pitlabie state 
of emaciation. The la est struggle with the grim monster death had reduced hi.n to a skeletofl 
almost, and the boy could scarcely stand, he was so weak.”

PSYCHINE AGAIN GIVES GOOD SERVICE. “ Again we began to give him PSYCHINE and 
before one bottle had been used h ; showed a marked improvement. We continued the treatment, 
and in a very mort time Harold was as strong s ever and able to go to school. We haven t any 
-eed for a domor in our home since we started usi ,g PSYCHINE.- It is certainly a wonderful 
i emciiy. Car you wonder that I am never tired of proclaiming its merits ? ”

“Though i t in such a marked degree, I may say that my other children have been greatly 
benefited by th s medicine.^ It saved my boy Harold’s life without doubt, and no sufferers 
should despair until they have given PSYCHINE a trial.”
DCVPIilMF is the greatest strength restorer and system builder known to medical science, 
r OI uniltL PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. t It .cures stomach 
troubles, aids d estion, destroys disease germs in the system. The greatest of tonics, it makes the 
blood pure, ricL and healthy, giving renewed vigor and energy to those who are weak and tired and 
run down. It revitalizes every part of the system, and cures when all else fails. At all Druggists, 
50t. and $1.00. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED, Slocum Building, Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Use Psychlne for Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Throat Troubles.

Servant Tucker, In tip ^ Troclinj 
lieëT»; given command of th^Carbon 
taehitoent nf the R. N. W. M. P.

Jan. 4th. , »liinisfiiil,

*|S IiEBTC.
Bulletin News Service.

The memorial service of John P< 
So^ was conducted by Rev. J. M;
at tlhe Michigan Centre school 
Sunday, Jan. 1st. Mr. Peterson 
traded pneumonia at his shack, 
on the advice of Dr. Woods wa$ 
moved to the home of Mr. and 
Torn-ey,; where he died on Dec. 2 

A special greeting of the C 
LakejbAnlc. Ï.O.F., was held in 
O Range Hàll on Friday night,
31st. The officers for 1911 are : < 
Brp. T. A. Norris; V.C.R.. Brc 
Ij. Marks; Recording secretary, 
A. Loggih; Financial secretary, 
J. Lehane; Senior beadle, Bro. -J 
FmiLs; Junior Beadle, Bro. J. P: 
Senior Woodward, Bro. R. Lig 
orator. Bro. TT. F. Flater; Cotin 
pyljr, Bro. C. Cljnt. The acc<

From a 
photo by 
C. 1.
Roscvear
Toronto

ftira'. Tory.

MISSING MINERS COME
OUT SAFE FROM MINE

Deputy Managers Pure ha ss and Fer
guson Reported Killed Reach the 

- Mouth After HAvlng Travelled. Sev
eral Miles of the Underground 
Workings in Sydney. N.S., Colliery.

moiiton •-
Î, 2 and 3 cockerel, H. V. Shaw, 

Edmonton.1
^ and 2 pullet, H. V. Shaw. Ed

monton. «
I pen, H. V. Shaw, Edmonton.
? anld 4 hen, F. A. Burlingame, Ed- 

motiton. ■
. .4 and 5 cockerel, F. A. Burlingame, 

Çdtmonton.
5 pullet. F. A. Burlingame, Ed

monton.
3 hen, 3 and 4 pullet, Chas May, 

EOmonton.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns.

J, 2 and 3 cock, Jos. Shackleton^ 
Old».

Per was held in honor of Bro. 
Mérks, retiring C.R.

With the thermometer 40 de 
bèTotv on Sunday morning nearl 
Parties conteitted themselves h: 
main Ing indoors.

The Misses Musseiman, of Ed 
ton, Were guests of Dr. and Mrs 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry and Miss < 
'"tile' attenfled the marriage of 
nièce, Miss Lindsay Glanville, t«j 
Alley, manager of the Bank of | 
merce. Lanigan, Sask., Which 
Place at Calgary on Monday i 
Both Mf. and Mrs. Lowry will ej 
their trip to Montreal, New Yoril 
other eastern points.

The members of the Star o(

MAN,’FIRE IN VIRDEN,

Walnwright Blôob, Valued at '$15,000;”
Dostroywl by Fire.r-„ - ; ■ . . ' I " / .V ■■ 1 " 1

Virden, Man:, Jan: ■*—During a 
blinding snow storm shortly, after| 
midnight, *hc Wainwright building, 
valued at fifteen thousand dollars, was 
completely destroyed by fire. Tho 
block was occupied by a branch of 
the Bank of Ottawa, J. P. Hood, 
jeweller, Coulter and Singer, banis
ters, and Bank Manager Dunnett and, 
J. Hood'occupied suites. The building 
was partly Insured. Hood and the 
law flrmis loss is estimated between 
three and "four thousand each. The 
bank was fully Insured.

Alberta Milling Co.’s Cup for best 
shaped utility bird," won by W. C. 
■Bradburn with a "White Wyandotte 
hen..!

Sovei Cup, for best Plymouth Rode, 
won by J. Shackleton, Olds.

Association gold medal for the best 
pet game cock, won by W. H. Jaegar, 
Edmonton.

The winners of the other specials 
were; J. Shankleton, J. B. Nixon, J, P. 
Hall, W. C. Bradburn, J. E. Whltton, 
H. V. Shaw, Belmont Poulty Farm,

Do you know that fully nine out of
every .ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the muscles due 
to cold.or damy, or chronic rheuma
tism, and require no internal treat
ment whatever ? Apply Chamber
lain's Liniment " freely and see how 
qbickly it- gives relief. For sale by 
dealers everywhere. j

W|>e». given as ssoon as the 
cough appears Chamber tain’s 
Remedy Wifi ward off an at 
r'to«*p and prevent all diangr 
ca,uee of anxiety. Thoiisai 
toothers use It successfully, i 
dealers everywhere.

Send this coupon with name 
and address to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Toronto, and a T RIAL 
BOTTLE of PSYCHINE will 
be mailed you FREE._____

TRIAL OF PSYCHINE

FREE
il-KTIN

TONES FOR HEALTH ANÔÎNIRGYTHE GREATEST
ur-iL’ a:^Sî>

Eh*
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I Natiqnal Trust
West Lodge, A.F. & A.M., '-held a 
meeting Tuesday night, 27 inst., in 
celebration of the, feast of 8t. JoÇm

OVER FIVE HUNDRED f 
NEW STEEL %t

LAC STB. . ; l' Mp3t
t Leask

r.ultetin News iServfoe. A j christr
AccçwUbs to their usual eastern Vjytr. 

the legion of frtfbtLersmen gave their mamfgi 
annual dinner oe New Year’s Eve, at with tl 
r-ac Ste. Anne. The members and; .. Mr. 
guests spent a very enjoyable even’- hum it 
Ing. The commandant, W. Cause, in A very 
:i short address emphasized the need out un 
nf some training, and a date was ft*, day nit 
ed when wheh Jtuch should t»ke place. Scale É 
Tile evening was given up for son*», masque 
recitations, etc. The toasts to “The MibS 
King.’’ "Oiir Absent Members,;- “Otlr winner 
Commandant,"' were drunk with en- rpK,

MONEY TO LOAN
■*FW '■III HI') I ' f wm. w-wesrtn -"ii" .i»iwt»*»nfcii|iii

The Output «I tile Canadian Mlocs 
Sluws :i StcttÀv luyreuiw—Imports 
Still Heavy, Acvordlug to Annual 
Report of Mines’ Department.

provinces

firent Railway Progress Mas Been Made, lu N'çiglibattehig VMWlncaJti1*- 
iw" the Past Year—Tito C. 1*. tt. 4)m tlie Largest Aiuptiut of Gradin*. 
Hat the C, N. B. lathi the. Meet KtiSfiklwm* For the Mrcscat Yehr hf 
the Different Railway Companies. «. On unproved' Farm property at lowest current aie 

Low Expense and no delay
A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

u will gel 
I Don’t keep 
I spring fof 
not get thr 
le. We ran

Strlh.s 1,i tijb maritime 
are held responsible for the falling off 
lit the total production of the coal 
Pi in as of Canada for the year 1909. 
the annual report on which has re
cently been issued by the department 
of indites. Thoqgb the western i_rc- 
vii^ies sUunv.ii oonsi parable increase in 
tlièir total production, thé grand total 
tor the wholfc of Canada Is ah nit three 

'Jaiul a half per earn, below that of 
1908, and 10,000 tons leas than 19071 
Taking ten ye^r per.oda front the year 
1830 an excellent idea i .tilled of 
the rapid increase in th, uranch of 
Canadian mining industry; which is

(I. T. P. Branch Lines <£>. • "•

The Grand Trunk ■ Pacific Branch 
Lines company was particularly actiVe 
with grading Operations in £aeffi»tctie-. 
wan during 1810. On the road from 
Oban, to Hayiéford about 75 per cent, 
of the grading was completed during, 
the glimmer, and track laying will be
gin early in the spring. On the line 
from Young to Price Tlbe-rt 8» per 
beytt. ’df the grading Is dnhe. and the 
trick. 1» laid l'or .35 miles. The road 
will be ready for operation during thé 
suJtM'ér 6f till. Thé road from Sfé1- 
vliib to York ton was completed1, and, 
thji Itbe’ïbQ» Yoi’ktdn to Catiora was 
als*j dbnjptèted. •'-'. "

Ojn the line from Melville to Regi*A 
rail* were laid for. 35 miles. The grade 
Is practically completed through the 
Qu’Appelle valley., and wdrk is still iff 
progress. The steel will reach R estiva 
in July or August. Construction wilt 
also be' c«rrie<> on next year on the 
line froga fiaglna to Mooee J-aw. aMd 
this road will be built before the cl^pç 
of the building season of lftll,

South from, Regina the gradé is well 
advanced an the way to the interna
tional. baunaàry. About 100 miles of 
dump have been thrown up, and all 
should be finished by October, 1511. 
At the end of 1910 the râllwàys In 
Saskatchewan totalled almost 4,000 
miles. It is not wide of the ipark 'to 
predict'that by the close of 'this yég.r 
Saskatchewan railway mileage wilt 
reach a total of 5,000 miles.

Regina, Saak., Jan. 6.—Despite the 
scarcity of. labor in 191», oyer 300 
pilles of »ew grade were constructed 
and over 500 miles of sleet laid -in 
Saskatchewan betfii diatribnted among 
the three big transportation compan
ies as follows:

' • Grs*M»g. Steel laid
C.P.R............. 240 miles. 170 miles.

. C.N.R............. 270 miles. 275 miles.
d.T.E.".. .. 2lit imlies.^ 70 miles. 
Totals . . . . 82*6' miles.* 515 miles.

Goûter Jas; er Ave. and Fir t strout Edm rrU

■ —-.....save your 
re. Here

Royal Trust Conumber 
1 range

liO.OO. With 
later coimec- Mont ealOn the P. R. the longest stretch 

of line on which work was done in this 
provinee was that from Craven to Col
on say, HOi miles. Steel was laid for 
30 miles, and work has not been sus
pended Ar winter. The line from Ue- 
jgina to Craven was completed, and 
much work was done on the line from 

‘Craven to ISUlyea, the grade being 
■completed, with exception of the trest- 
,le work at Port, Hyman, and only 
some four miles of steèl remaining to 
be laid, the work qn which will he 
continued during the winter. In fact

RYLEY.
Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund ■ ■ .. - .

f l.UtWI.MM
y. conBulletin News Service.

The newly constructed cement 
I,rick residence of Leon Ttilrsk is nop, 
completed and ready for occupancy! 
It is the first brick building to go Up 
in Ryley. B. P. Archer, manager of 
the Ryley Cement Brick Works, ex
pects to build in thé' àprinÿ.

il. Burger had family are enjoying 
a visit from Mr. Burger’s parents, of 
Weiaskiwln. 1

Miss Edith Alien,' of Carorojtè, whti 
has been visiting with the Hay and
Burger families, returned to that 
place on Sunday evening’s train.

The masquerade bail to have been 
•given at tile rink Monday evening 
waA postponed qn accmtnt of the con- 
dition of the. weatbef. Hoyveved, 4 
l.rrge crowd enjoyed" the evening 
skating ’’ ■ -i

Hockey practice alt 4' frm. shat-jj 
every afternoon th,1st,week. All play
er.- are asked to be ptenggL : v

Board of Directors t
Sir H. Montagu 'Allan 

ti. B*. Angus.
A. Baumgartert 
E. B, GreenshtHds 
C. M- Hays 
C. Ft. Hostrier 
H» V. Meredith 
Dactd Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macitldr.
.1 am s Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, KC.V o • 
Sir Wm. C„ Van Hçrrpv. Hr .C . .4k U.

Right Ron. Lord Strathccna 
àm Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

Preaidant.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-: President,
eed to be 
ta ter on the 
some nickle

LAC IjA NOtfNSL

Bulletin News Service.
The annual social and < •^^YTQLOANOJ

IMPROVED f ARM
Edmonton Agency— 

Bank of Montreal Building. 
B*. C. PARDEE, Agent.

$10.00

Jasper
mileage wilt have Regina as its ob
jective point, and will greatly extend 
the distribution territory for Regina 

, wholesalers and business men geaer- 
• tally.

Canadian Northern Busy,
The Canadian Northern had some 

interesting projects Under way. One 
of these was the building of a line in

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
UMtTED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing ^

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalog»y 

Structural and Bridge Steel, W rnught Iron Castings. 
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PUrt'ER 

on supplies foa- sewage and waterwork s instaliaih at 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and FitUn-s.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BIJM'K.

.southern Saskatchewan. This is a 
(sintinaaflon pf thé Maéyffeld1 tine, 
which WSSS. bitilt lo 1909 to the coal 
mines at During 1910, 8U,
Oilles of é’kél were laid west from 
Lampman. The grade of the road 
now puds near tlje Willow Bunch 
country, and in addition considerable 
work *às done on the line which will 
run north from this branch to Mouse 
Jaw. On the line from Saskatoon to 
Calgary 51 miles of steel were laid 
west of Kindersley, This road has 
been finWied in Saskatchewan and ’the 
operations of 19-11 on the main line

ereéted. Ohe'haif'ôf this Vnaterial wm 
subscribed by the members oC the 
church In the district aqd" |250 front 
Mrs. Markol, of EniiartiJ. ^ev. Jïr.’

- ' ' WNfSFAlft.
Bulletin News Service.
Alter the severe cold of Saturday 

last a Chinook was touch welcomed 
und was accompanied 'by a strong 
wind. Bright sunshine Is, however, 
again with us.

The new council at their inaugural 
meeting on Monday sprung a surprise 
,m the town 'by insisting that the poel 
rooms have" a separate reading -room 
attached. This has resulted in them 
being Closed- until the necessary alter
ations a-re made. In addition a 
license of *50 for the first table and 
*5 for each additional table.

The décorations of the various 
churches' have been the work of many 
busy hands and are very attractive. 
The Rev. Roxborough of Qlda. gave a 
most interesting lecture last evening 
at the Presbyterian church under the 
•auspices of the Junior GolM. !*»* 
which was entitled, "A two thousamyt 
mile wheeling tour through the Holer 
Laud.” There was a gbod atttandance 
and the lecture which was. illustrated 
was much appreciated; y, v, ‘

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sitopttm spent 
the holidays at Pine Lake at tito home 
.d tiieir daughter, Mrs. W. Charley.

Maiiy will- regret that Tom Dallas 
is laid up with pneumonia. W'e all; 
wish, hiip speedy recovery..

At the U. F. A. ‘meeting held at 
I’enhold the officers fbr 1911 were: 
President, S. Pye; vlch-pfesMont, T: 
1'afeel's; directors, E. Pye, F. H. 
Wbièt.e^ J. Oisiferdr and w. Whiteside,

in case
the school house, first and last ^tnday 
of each montit. - . i -

Miles D. Kerrisia has- almost com- 
i pleted his new house, which he ex
pects to occupy in the Spring. -Wed
ding bells are in the*aiÿ, Çhfl* ot.ftiç 
Lac La Nonne fairest, wfil join him" 
in " this pretty home when completed.

Leon Caprpillo spent CJirtsttpas with 
his family, but returned ‘shortly after
ward, being very butily engaged at 
Edmonton. ' V

United farmers union* are being or
ganised :aM over the district.

An agricultural societr is how i#
1 formation at Lac La Nonne. The 
officers and working start have not 
been elected. Grgat things are ex
pected. A half mile" tract wRl be 
laidt eut. A large -bujj^r^hnt 
erected for exhibits and abends.-foe 
fige stock. ■ - 'i.': ir ■ ■>.

o«s fw* W«*\
uacfr—\yil+ he 1*1 Id Up Several
l>ays-

354,043
8,144,147
4,838,109

192,125 96,339
49,029 98,496

will he in Afbhrta.
1» Northelrn Saskatchewan the C; N. 

r’."1fefo h$d under construction lines 
out of Prince Ait>er( to thé northwest 
a-nd out of North Rattfèford to tlie 
northwest. The lifte out of Prince 
Albert runs to Crooked Lake, and the 
lifnei out of Battleford will eventually 
Vyn through to Athabasca Landing, It 
tiovv runs past Jack Fish Lake. Pro
gress was made during the summer in

49502

Edmonton itwipill Wrtnofactdry! Totals'.*. . . 10,661,475 *24,781,236
The per capita consumption for 

19,0», based upon an estimate of the 
populatim made by the census office, 

’•whs approximately 2,699 tons. This 
Is somewhat less Mian the per capita 
consumption during the two proceed
ing years. During, the past 23 years 
however, the consumption has Increas
ed from three-quarters of a ton per 
hhad of population tnl886,havlngdoub- 
ied In 19Ô0, and reached it* highest 
pqjnt of 2.946 tons in 1907. The con
sumption in Canada Is somewhat small 

'• when compared with that of the 
United Slates, where the production 
has reached a totasl of about five tons 
par capita.

Manufacturers of Sawmills

4 g Age Metcalf was awakened by the 
choking atmosphere and- found the 
house-keeper yiegnSeioug. and George 
Ptiwars and R^» King to a procaHous 
condition. ' if#, «npeeedeijl in., calling 
help, but wilt’W W|1 up several days

,ve your The beit that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, ainde all sawmill repairs.

Mile Rmc 103 Syndicate Avenu*
RH*». Phone 2312. Edmontu.i

e stand

being te'ldrv . ^ %

CIVIC ESTIMATES Ft 
- INCREASE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ se Dealing With Current Expendl titre W1U he T^ltcn up by tile City 
Council at Next Meeting—fCapital Expenditures WfU, be, CojifiMered 
Shortly—All Departments Except tlig Hc^Ui AJr'ili JteqiMro^Xftre Money 
Than Last Year. -, ’ “ r: LOANS

OS IMPROVF.J* FAflM9 
A<lvnntageous Tvr»>s ,

No commission; Li>tw$>t Vxnênséê: 
prompt attention.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—The Garment 1 lin &l I* LI
Workers’ union, Which has had A Ml I \ | 111 „ M ||f| |* A*
trouble with the Manitoba Clothing nlVt# VlVVHm Lll 
company, following the outbreak of ' - • ■ , „ ...the street railway strike, has decided A f»'* touch consisting of 3,400 
tq recognize the principle of the open , acres of Deeded Land, surrounded by 
shop at the Manitoba Clothing com-.-over 300,00.0, acres of open grazing 
party's works, withholding the union lands, rich in pasturage and practie- 
ltjjjjtel. The members are going to ally unused, is at my disposal. Four 
make individual arrangements with or five thousand acres of verf valuable 
the proprietor, Max Goldstein. The laaid can easily be adde<i to this 
absence ot the union l»bel from his Deeded-land.
goods is expected to cause some • Of the Deeded land about 2,009
tpeuble atpong the union men who acres are drained, rich, alluvial mea-
have beep buying them. ' ,do.w, sublrrlgated with abundant water

- ■- ---- 1-------—-------- [for surface Irrigation it desired.
Fire In Lethbridge. F Over 500 acrea. bf this, is now in Ti-

Lethbrldge, Jan. 4.—Fire last night mothy and Clover, and the whole can 
déétreyed the stock of P. E. Crosby. jibe seeded within a year, 
shoe merohant, and Mies Cooksley. The w|jj produce sugar beets
rtijtiliner in the Begin -block. 1 he an(1 vegetables in great1 richness and 
holding Was saved though soe-wha ahun<lance.
diffaged. Crosby> stock, valued at _ ____ .
*9,000 fully insured.- Miss Cooksley’* The water Is pure and ti?e climate 
loss *200 with no Fnfeurahce. The loss , ideal for raising the best horses, and 
tffthe building is about *1,009. ( cattle, hay, grain and vegetables.

MAIL.
v, ; - r..'T'h-'-rsi-'.--.

the Oi>ta^:o 
[F'-ftiiiB a proposal
Lvellers be allowed 
in Tasmania. CREDIT FOftiEfi, F. C.meeting of the city couftcll. The es

timates for expenditure on capital ac
count ar enoW In course of prepara-

:ourse
* • EdriumtOii.

Comer Jasper ami ThWl Rt.
<\ H. COW AN Lai xl Manager.

tlon and will be tabled in the 
Of a Week o v two.-

The estinmtes on current dccaunt 
fox the year , are nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars laeger than last year. 
The figure for 1910 was *302,3^56 and 
for 1911 *398.405.

Wliat Causes Increase.
The difference betw^n the currtnt 

expenditure and' receipts last year was 
*259,000, and this year it is estimated 
at 9289,960.

The increase this year is largely 
accounted for by the opening of the 
new fire hall In Norwood, which will

The entire region js or If stock-:d 
with big game sod the ulrcama with
lr°ut. ..

Correspondence Invited.
JA. Ml STIU.M-XN.

’ Plea -.i Valley,
Montana.

g» FOHtæR AH RESTED
■.'•as-------- _

fdge Police Gatiter {ft Former 
Ivdttiioiwott Resident.

t. Calgary, Dec. 2Kr—Married four 
mont 1rs ago in Calgary, to an EnyHsh 
girl who had lived, hfjfe but a few 
months before hayea-harv wed now to 
lie in the guard rhp*i at *i«h4»rli*ge

utAesirtijite to 
lira, in the city,
Preneh-Cana-
A-.'W'V.oa

The various uses to -w#ltvfe 
Concrete may be jtrdfitib^ft 
put, on the iàrtÿ, arg V‘din$ 

and simÿity in our 
book,

"What the Çatwv; Cup
Dé With ewicrc.9”

which sbôtiiefroâ-' "tut fijlliwin*' 
farm buUdkyk.. âhd unfilled cea 
be coaattiH**»..'*! SStofl .

Barns, Ci}wrnt, pip-

æmimttossi
Han»’ Nbàtk-f.teief’H»»'
MOrtka

W|U|,
StetiT Yank.. frWw. 

.1(NfÇte forte. 
f#r Ihpwth

. _ arty .#À» *tw -Me. Vl .i#,»
V"frvA,ife;

89,881Letiibi
eV/«

$301,325.. *302,356

The memôrlàj; service of John Peter- 
-u:i was co.ndûcted by Rev. J. Mason 
at the Michigan Centre school -on 
Sunday, Jan. 1st. Mr. Peterson con
tracted pneunto.nl». at his shack,.and 
on the adviee-i of Hr> Y" 
moved to the hon^S °f 
Tomey, where he died

A special, pwettug o 
Lakefiank, Ï.O.É,, yâ»
Orange Flail on Frida.
:ilst. The officers tor 4911 are:C.R. 
Brp. T. A. Norrtoi V.C.R 
!.. Marks; T*bcol*4*n8l Secte 
A, I.oggiii ; Financial seert 
J. Lehane; Soil lot beadle,
Etuiis; Junl(jj?‘BèadIe, JsfcfS. 3./Pfrcit\ 
Senior WOodÿard, Béo. K. LlgginS 
Orator, Bro. H. F. Plate#;. Co^rf qy 
Duty, Brq. ‘ d, 61iht. x “ 
showed a sub#t|6ftyttl 
The business Of the’ 
the membêfs <v(tiojirn,ea''to' Mr.
^_____ x Entitle'__vvy.e.i

ARREST 5 AT IN MANITOBA
--------r- .ri.ti . c. M

Gale Which Swept Alberta Early 
Tuesday .Morning KagM in Prov
inces to East Later in Day—to 
Accompanied Ther» My Extremely 
Lqy

WinnlpegV’J.dn. 3—-Reports from the 
province and outside points all tell 
of a raglng storm. Saskatoon de-

22nd ‘8 «tw fatd 'of à ÿoqn,

c the KaWepajl t« t.h|*l
■ .W Inst w«»k Û ~' v

rm
l - a w»4 dfP*» ■qn.
■l, ' .ast'at last reswrt. wwH .dji-;#»: 
^ Fhousbs in thç red4lf * 
uro- Plano pla^. Hé;

iwork le'x ”"J

Police SegnU City Fvr Bandits Who 
Held Up Southern Ihn-llic Express 
At «pw. A****» .h»»» s«h»v<«.s.M p3c ,e^i: IrrMF, * .,

in C#lgafly 'rt' ephettrs that 
■ WVi '

from a 
photo by I 
CL. I
Rosevear1 
Toronto

Railway May Offer Reward of 
$*#<¥>. .. _____

Ogden. Utah. Jan. 3.—Working on 
the theory that the two maskêd..han- 
dlts Wlior, held up the Pacific
Overland .LOaitp*.- *t ekW -to^.
day aré hitting' inivhl* city, every 
rooming U'ouse in the city is being 
searched and, all suspects are being, 
unréàtey. ’■’'• ■ •.- ‘

There are np.w <ofk; 
alt the detectives,, of.

of Abe

WsHki, TORONTO

winter of 1906 
lickly. Pv the

A- R-1
’ L’m'et an Ejbij

gKih*; ^and poreirt
The accounts tocaftfi"
Krtce # i.Jl®’-* pi
iirt beiArt. O1»»* the Uf# ha *ae leaAhwi, -etutorolwa ,td

“ ■ ft | '"
restaurant, where an Improtnptn sttoCGrtifi^n y§ 
per was held iri honor of Bfô. À. L. ^çith S 
Marks', retiring C.tt: ÇpoSSeÿslo»

With thA,;thermometet 40 degrcestioRm< 3 dru 
l>elow! on Sunday "morning nearly ali TÇSey. tef 
parties Contertteff thetoSelVes bJT re- Ed’meiti»S| 
mainlng InddsHt. ^started, ti»

The Misses Musselnan, of Edmon- taM^pb^ 
ton, were guests of Dr. and, Mrs. Rush' atpŒcttgF 1 
-m Monday. •- ;to» the co

Mr.‘and: Mrs,. Lo.*ry arid Mis» Giah- a^.arh>1', 
ville attended, (lie marriagë Of f1, ”
•liece, Missijndsay Gian ville,,' to,Mr. tiW 
-Miey! manager »C.thi tianj; «tt&à 
>nprce. lÆnl(fànr, SaSk— which tepk tjj*f 
Place at CSiKary dh Monday niifjit.
Both Mf. atlFMrs". LoWry Wlli extend a^d' v!jr- 
their trip to Montreal, New York arid ‘"f 
other «astern points. *9..1WR“

The members of the Star pf the

scribe it as the worst in years, with 
a veritable hurriacne of snow arid 
damage which cannot be estimated as 
yet. With a low thermometer and 
a howling wind, traffic W8» sorioupjy 

i the cate ! delayed. ;
Uarronau. |. Similar reports come from Prince 

I Inès arid: Mitvàte " détectives, to aibli- Albert, while q.t Reging th.e bllrfard 
tlon to. the sheriffs Atod police of Salt caused tli,e streets to he ffeserted «ndf 
Lake, YVetier and. feox Elder county. . made traffic iri thd "city almost a mat- 

Çlve susRects anàwevül'g to the dc- ter of IntposSfbilFty. The storm sub- 
s-crÎRtio.h ot: th* rp^hers were iiricsV’d ■ sided during the night. At Mooee Jaw 
this eyenihS, and are now being heffi , from 3».tA at- below was registered, 
iiendirig an' investira tlon and what promised to -ha » toe day

General. Superintendent Marikon. of debeltope#.iwto.hto ot tfifc W«^t bit*- 
the Salt Lake division, said tonight o£ the yewr, . ...

I that' the Ofegon Sitort Line would; Fort William add Kenora escaped 
‘probably oSfâF a rekard pf *5.0ff0 for the snow, hat sharp weather prevailed, 
.the apprehtriwoto^he robbera A,t Kettora eajtiy this, monies. 61 b.e-

Bee^use pf their skill to directing jpw *as recorded and the'Exceptional 
i the trrito crew in tho handling, of tito conditions practically caused a s«é- 
| trato- ro.iiwa* offlciala .bejieve that the futonessa Far|>yw*W-X9r
I hand Its ate fornjpr çauriigy .^ffPvpJ.eeg. .lwte trattos a* ronntog >'«#r on,

:Of.«**ll Concrete Rootlfey beéit *» ej

enamored o$ ttrig 
border, she say*, to- rescue You : ^||

m»y m*6 À
me a tops-
of "1Yf»t «*• 
Fanr.tr ègn Da 
tgitfi Qaarrttt.

iMENT CO.,
|P’?, LîMi'*4
îi.ee N»v»s«4TLWLk

Ou Mir*. , .
.:i; aapcniUAL 
fcwl’L. ' •?" «' A,

M^ck Moreis he was again 
: spending soTne 
i a pitiable state 
i to a skeleton ifiati at

Cêri»e«t’'K pariicuFarly adapted to the con- 
strüctiw of Roet Cefiar flooffs and walk.

Expertones proves that for the farmer, Con
crete is swperier to wood in every point of 

comparison.- < ' '■■■■
Concrete permits of a desirable degree 

of cbofoess withottt freezing- There is no 
questidfi-as " to its .durabiliti*. Concrete lasts, 
not ft# years, but far ages ; and needs no 

repair. >
Anyone who has, scooped vegetable» {r°m 

the old ptaMhJoes wiO appreciate the fact that 
Cdmattt Mfwt* a smbothj oentinuons surface 
Wfth mo projetting ^tenfc ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle thé temper 'of the

PSYCHINE and 
k the treatment, 
fWe haven’t any 
nly a wonderful
Lve been greatly 
pd no sufferers

Weni_to
Mam*..

A44t<*M

their wbrtt on thfouK$i tii p|i|
trie money' tha, g.trl.riad AMK-.
wwte «wrciedl gave Wf* ^*miB
iîuüti» pmèfk*1 ;

overt to.0 trtqrh :
he ,h»A.à cmfç» to..look 

e had, it k aAtitohd.' noteed 
choqués oit déti* WoN» I»Lethal# ftpto wW P. ^»Aas^

cuves stomach 
ics,4t makes the 
;ak and tired and 
At all Druggists, 
me, Toronto.
Froubles.

TO ATTACK TBGWKXIW.

^ ïï'$$s$fr£as.c.l,m' ,n
New Orleans,- J«n. 4"^—That General

ssswStssWkS1Kuan, troops* Is ctoslT^g, to on, Teguol-

SSr-Ysf a
afternoon from Celba. [

Tills morning; 44 hejow was registered.
■ ‘H-—-—-------------—---- ' 1

i Rev, (-ttnoii- HiWcUs Dead.
Bracebrtdfre, Ontaniot: Jtfn S.-r— 

The Kiev. estoPh, .HhJOfci. tor many 
years rector of AV Saints. AAfindaoi’. 
(lied here sipWixly yesterday wtylle, on 
». visit Iq . Rule. #bn, ttib Key.i J”ixincto, 
I r'fncks: #$' Was a nepWw of the latè 
Sir Fraiicls MtncUs. ’ ' r '•

IVhen given a» stoon as the croupy 
"”-gh appeau» ChamtoerkUn’s Cough 
lif-medy wii> ward! off an attack ol1 
r rou,p- and prevent <11 danger* and: a tow» 
cause of anxiety. Thousand* of 
uiothere use it. sueoeeafuiiy- Sold by hander* 
healers everywhere, little in

coupon with name 
» to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
►ronto, and a TRIAL 
,f PSYCH1NK will

9QM>P*r:-

' "êYV.I^èyou FREE.

h
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the Judges to determine. But to the 
lay mind it looks like a partial relaxa
tion of the rule thait a -man should be 
held accountable for what he does, ’

opinions that is the stand it tells the tirely within their right and entirely valued citizens. The new comers we
world they are' taking. Unless and consistent in doing so. But they will are gettjng are of the right sort an(j

until the party repudiates the imputa- have te get something more damaging .
tion that they approve the bargain, than the complaint that he does not _ .
the Journal’s stand must be taken to "leak” information or show his hand No coffntry in, tjie world is getting so, drunk or sober. If he chooses to get 
be agreeable to them, and they must at the wrong time if they hope to many immigrants in proportion to Jits ^runH.-he is responsible for that, and 
share with It responsibility for approv-j accomplish anything in the way of population; atld no country -rrr the therefore for whatever may ensue
lng the Alberta and Great Waterways ousting him from the good' opinions world "absorbs” its new-comers so from it; whether in some cases the
bargain. j of the people whose interest his sit- readily and completely into its indus- extreme penalty of the law should be

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

The Calgary Herald has not yet ence has cnce protected in a most trial system, 
relieved Mr. Mitchener of the *dium | critical and trying situation.

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1911

it put upon him of having withheld 
information which, if he possessed it, 
bound him by every obligation of man
hood and of publia responsibility to 
move a charge of dishonesty against 
a fellow-member in the House. The 
Herald' cares nothing that it has 
smirbhed the honor of its party lead-

THE RIGHT PEOPLE
AND THE'RIGHT COUNTRY.

THE TRIFLING CHARGES.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
The good sleighing has facilitated 

the moving of wheat into town, but the 
price has risen a little. Otherwise 
the markets are unchanged. Supplies 
of vegetables and dressed fowl have

* approximately four million, and the 
! Pennsylvania Railway has invited bids 

for 1,000 freight cars, was regarded as 
the possible precursor of a general 
buying movement by the-^Ufrger trans
portation companies ajfa exercised 
some effect on the equipment shares. 
The most- prominent feature of the 
bond market was the strength, of 
American Tobacco issues. Total sale 
par value $4,028,000.

with-held and life imprisonment be
substituted for' hanging, is another practically ceased since Christmas. 

I question. But to admit in any way but there is considerable beef in sight.
Kifih « fa a 1miito onmmnn and ril nCalgary Albertan—^Thé charges that drunkenness is an excuse for, «‘to 6^2 al*° ,Uit* common andcents per pound. 

Following are the prices 
Hay—

WHERE IS THE
CONSERVATIVE PÀRTY?

which hqve been made against Hon. crime, or in itself a reason for lessen-
The Commissioner of Immigration j w. H. Cuîhing when examined care- ! ing the punishment, would be most1 siougbTper ton............................89 to 813

tells us that duriife the past year fully' and In detail, sink into Insigni- dangerous. That admitted, it is easy Upland, perjion^. ... .'.......... U4 to|18
325,000 people have come into Canada ‘ ficanc<t and even if true would be re- ' to foreSeR the defence of every rascal p°" taon ...... $8 to $13
to make their homes. This is some- 1 garded as trifling by atfy investigation, «•««■"•a, °» » ^ious charge It Potatoes bushel .................................. 6|o

, . ~r: Where in the proportion of one to ' But they ar^ not trueÿ The Calgary j 7°pld lonBer be temporary inanity, ft"* lb . "\.*.* !.*. ’.. ’.V. i” 6c
er. All it is concerned about is that, . . » ^ i brain-storms, or the unwritten law, Beets, lb................................................ .. 5c
Clarke did not get the cash. That it of Canadas Population.^ Herald repeated them J»st night. Here but drunkenness. ^ ahould have Onion,., lb ............................................. So
to deeply, even vitally, concerned about notion some cas ern papers seem t^ey are: . • I safe-blowers, hold-up- men, cattle- cauliflower, "each 20c to'26c
tiiat it gives daily proof. Just now t0 ha'a that the West gets all the j The Herald says thaj Mr Cushing thieves and forgers setting up their gats ...  .............................. 28c to 20c
,t is trying to find sotoce for its grief of ^gcXlmont toÎt^nd >J.ea not that they were afflicted with

and Great Waterways money, and that 
the company may be allowed to go on 
with the bargain made with the late 
Government. To quote the Journal’s 
words; "To the layman it appears 
that the Morgan firm should be able 
to force the use of the funds for the 
project in connection with which they 
were loaned. If it succeeded it would 
undoubtedly be serving the interests 
of the province as well as those for 
whom it is acting." This to clear. It 
is definite. It to understandable. It 
to incapable of misconstruction. It to 
a frank statement of opinion that the 
Province will be beaten in the law 
suit, and a no less candid expression 
of hope that it will be beaten. It 
goes farther and tells why the hope 
is entertained, the journal thinks the 
bargain Jso good a one that it is in 
the interests of the Province to have 
it carried out; that the courts should 
intervene to have it carried out; that 
the act of the Legislature should be 
set aside, and the Province mulcted in 
whatever costs- there may be in con
nection with the -case, in order that 
the company may be able to carry it 
out. The Journal could not state its 
position in respect tn the Alberta and 
Great Waterways matter more clear
ly. IÏ thinks the bargain made with 
the company a good bargain, so good 
a bargain that it would be unfortun
ate if the Legislature were allowed to

The disappointment that leads to a 
campaign of that kind must be un 
commonly strong.

THE “AUTOCRACY”
OF THE PREMIER.

40c to 42o
Wheat—

No. 1 nor., bushel...................... ............77c
No. 2 nor., bushel. ... f. .•................... 75c
No. 3 nor., bushel...................... ... 72c
Fowl, lb.........................................  17o
Chicken, lb.................................... 20c
Turkeys, lb..; ... ... ... 25c 28c

"moonshiner” In Georgia Geese....................   20c
I "uuiu menu that he should be let off frn’ntH "it, ..............................
j because he had been, tampering Hinds, lb .. . 1......................................... 80larger proportion of the new-comers cusare had nerve ^enough to Ça»/"j wnh ,the .'moonshiner’s" product; the U«a^d_hogs............................................ lie

! Whitefish. lb.......................... ... 6 l-'2c
Jackfieh, lb................................   6c

The Edmonton Journal expresses in damaging the credit of thg Pro- disproven by the fact that of this im- ^ private and religious- meeting and a sudden and unaccountable failure of 
editorially the pious and patriotic vinch; is daily warning the money- mense number only 150,000—or about charged the government up with his reason, »ut that they had lost sighApt 

Province may be defeat- | owners of the world that Alberta is half—came to the prairies. The expenses. That is not true. Mr. the moral laws in the fog that fol- 
ope a e ro\in e j province they should stay away others remained in the eastern pro- Cushing went to Ottawa, Toronto and lows over-indulgence. The parson

ed in the law suit over the Albertaifrom ^ have nothing to do with. I vincea or went through to British Col- ! Detrolt on the occasion in question. In who shot a "moonshiner” in Georgia 
'  ------------------------—* .... ' 1 Ottawa he was on government busi- would plead that he should be let off

umbla. The British people formed a ^ nea^ ^ wouid be shown had the ac

than in the previous year, 75,090 of any p™per «■"■“■"g8* He Went £ ' newsboy who killed -the waiter in «t
Toronto on public business as would j in

them detraining at Winnipeg. The pe shown at a proper investigation. He1 LouIs wouId aslt t0 be excused because f Butter and Eggs__
proportions from the United States, ! conducted certain private business at he hitd whetted his appetite with a Butter, lb................. ...................... .. ... 30c

‘ Detroit, but he charged for no ex-j cock-tail; and the fellow who Iiohl up
the ^passengers on a Kansas train 
woufd explain that an enemy had 
bought him a drink, and thus up-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
qhicago, Jan. 6.—Wheat rushed up 

past the dollar mark today, the first 
since October 26. Big export clear
ances and light primary receipts fur
nished the reason. The close was 
steady and Id higher to 1-8 lower than 
last night.

Evidence was plentiful that leading 
longs had the wheat market in con
trol. In fact, about the only wheat 
on sale today came from the big hold
ers. New Buying was pronounced on 
the weak spots, the principal bulls not 
having to give the market any support 
worth mentioning, despite disappoint
ing cables and the fact that Australia 
had begun shipping on a large scale. 
No distinct upturn occurred today, 
however, until announcement was 

, made that export clearances for the 
day had retched a total of, 679,000 
bushels. Meanwhile, though, it had 
been noticed that primary .receipts 
were less than half those of a year 
ago. Optimism had another source, 
too, in the world shipments, which pro
mised to be light, both as compared 
with last week and with twelve months 
back. Signs of winter killing in Kan
sas and Oklahoma received ctmsider- 

; able attention, also so that the market 
j had much momentum when once it 
started upward, and the close was 
steady near the top point of session.

The latest tribute of opposing news- ( and from northern Europe, were also
papers to Premier Sifton is that ho' larger, and a decrease is recorded only ( ness.

I penses while he was on private busi-

is an autocrat. What they mean in the percentage from the southern f Now think of this for a minute, 
that he does not tell everything that ' countries of Europe. Recent statistics | cus^ing^penn^b^haUhl ^"go^ern-' 

he knows and intends to do to the first Published in Washington Indicate that ment something like 17,000,000, and
, . 1 for some reason the contrary to thenewspaperman who comes along, i , „ _ _

, ,, , ______ ' tendency in immigration to the Re-That is an accusation that is more ' ■
,, „___ ___ I public; that the percentage from the

innrMs rather than de' northern countries of Europe is fall.iwhich have beep prepared- by spies 
and that will increase rather than jie- proportion from Italy anâ traitors, and their leading accusa
crease the esteem in which the Fre- ! ms’ ana tne Pr°Portl°n Irom iIaly e,
mier is held by thinking people. and other southern countries on the
There are times to speak, but also Increase. The new comers who came_____
times when the public interest de- the W'est last year took up land ( have charged. That is the extent of 
manda that a man in charge of public ! equal in area to nine English counties,, the charge. At the worst it could have
affairs keen silence as to what he and the total amount given away as been nothing but an oversight or mis- anairs Keep suence <ts w wua/L 1IC . _ 'V .. , . . -rh* io woe. owinfoiv wHhnnt
knows and as to what he intends Jo ^homesteads in the past two years is
do. A signal instance of this, and of ! equal in area to the State of Illinois. ..............._ ............................ .
the wisdom of the Premier in refusing ‘ Despite this rapid settlement, those Cushjng j3 aCeused of borrowing $5, 
to be “drawn” when the occasion who think the homestead land is near-1 qqq jrom a man interested in the 
demanded silence, was afforded in the. lnS exhaustion are reckoning against ^ company holding a large contract to 
bye-election in Vermilion At that fuels, as the land now surveyed into supply steel to the province. That 
time the Algeria and Great Water- homesteads and untaken is lar&r ; ™ay be tiue He borrowed he money 
ways matter was prominently before than^thei areat surveyetland^ un taken , ^the Alberto

the public—was in fact, the subject a e es n ® * I The celebrated check or note or draft,
everyone was thinking about, and on j surveyors are keeping^ ahead of t e | showg that Mr. Cushing paid the dy-

count in the beginning, which io. 
altogether like a regular business 
transaction. Mr. Cushing, we afe in
formed, borrowed the money in the 
regular way, paid the regular interest, 
paid the money back at the specified 
time and the matter ended. He was 
under no obligation to the'man. It 
was a straight business transaction,

when he retires from office, his en
emies make a search with a fine tooth 
comb, have all the documents at hand.

tion to that ihe charge* up the ex
penses of a couple of days, amounting 
to about $10, which he should not

take. But is was absolutely without 
foundation.

Now here is the next one. Mr.

set his reason and extinguished 
responsibility.

his

now i 
and

which every one wanted information.1 phenomenal rush. „
The premier was the man of all men 200,000 homesteads surveyed 
who could give the information de- waiting claimants. Much of this land 
sired, and who could also say what he Hcs to the north and west of Edmon- 
intended to do.about it. From all ton, and the prospect to therefore 

prevent it being gone on with. It be- ' sides and all sections came demands that a larger proportion- of the new 
lieves that*the carrying out of the that he speak on this subject. His come of the one new-comer to everj, 
bargain would be in the interests of j opponents taunted him on the public make their way to Edmonton and 
the Province. To that end it hopes platform with keeping silence on the through it to the vacant lands beyond. He made no particular secret of it.

.1 —-,--------- -■-----”-<■ .vwii.ia And here is something further tint
must be borne in mind. This com
pany never got an order from the de-

that the courts will set aside the act ' theme, every one wanted to hear Unless all signs fail Edmonton should 
passed by the Legislature, will assets him discuss. His friends openly ask- see something of an immigration
whatever costs there may be against e<J him what about the matter which "rush” during the next few years, re- public works in the pro-
the Province, and will decide that Mr. : was to the forefront in public thought, suiting in the occupation and develop- P ^ ^ £.om Rny other department> 
Clarke and his associates are to be al- But to all his reply was the same; the ( ment of the hinterland whose settle- without tendering for it and never suc- 
lowed Ao ge ahead wish, the building occasion «demanded silence and he in- ment means the future of Edmonton. ceeded m the terrdüt1 unless its tender 
oü the road and are to be paid the tended to keep it, alike to friend andj it is pertinent to ask where have) was the lowest. —
$7,400,000 for building it. It approves foe That was one horn of the sup- these strangers gone? What has be-j And that to tbç other thing that the 
the bargain, approves it so strongly posed dilemma on which hia oppon- come of the one new-comer to every A. & G. W. people £re blazoning forth 
that it desires to have the Province entg sought to impale the Premier, twenty of our population who landed ^ in the papers in Alberta, and in àll the 
lose Its law suit -that the company They calculated not without reason ln the country during the past twelve ^^^^^.XTpfpeT'and'rccu^ng 
may be allowed to proceed with the that fe.3Iing could be aroused against months? Is he loafing about the; nf nf di«.
(j»ygain; hopes that the defaults of a public man who refused to give In- ( streets, looking vainly for work, and 
tie company will be forgiven or for- formation in ihto possession about a aaklng for relief? He is nowhere in 
gotten, that it will be reinstated as a pubilc matter of the highest interest, sight The country has “swallowed
jbenjafide concern, and allowed to re- and who declined to tell publicly how h)m up>- as were. Not even from
slime its -petottion as the spending jje proposed to solve the difficult prob- j the eastern cities where population
agency for $7,4ti0>000 borrowed on the jem confronting the government and m03t congested and where a sudden
eredlt of the province. ,ïW* posk the province. To have told what he acce8gIon, of population ip most likely
tion, it may be added, is perfectly knew and declared what he intended djgarrange things economic and in-
pottoistsnt. It accords thoroughly to d0 about it would have been a dugtrlalj doea there come complaint of
with the stand of the Journal during popu]ar thing. It would hate grati-1 -nore peopie than there Is work for. ___ ^ ____
Qte' whble course of the discussion of dad his friends, and could not • have ^ tke west all summer the cry has done their worst," have raked and 
title question. When thé Albecta and made hlg enemies any more active. begn nQt for more work, but for more ! scraped in eVeby part of Alberta and
Great Waterways matter was before To. decline to give it was to court the men. and in these wioter months th.re 1 beyond, have delved into his public
the House the Journal assumed an at- dlsaa,tigfaction of friends and to give ^ unusuaI increase in the number ! records and into hto private business
tlttide of Studied but obvious pretence. co)or t0 the assertions of ,hls oppon- destitution. This to highly ! fnd fftfa everything; they have these

ri ««f- f-î ■»*> -oiently to lull the suspicions of its tlca- however, had left a gap in their the new comer al>d t0 the country. It. hands in horror and yell, “Graft!”

the minister of public works of dis 
honesty. That is all of it.

The transaction is there and speaks 
for itself. There to no need of much 
explanation. I<r., Cushing made no 
secret of the transaction or the people 
who ijre trying to hound him out of 
public life would never have heard of 
it. it was a straight, open up and 
Up tbatisaption between man and man.

And her* Is the point once more. 
Thé enemies crif Mr. Cushing have

readers and hold the sympathy of the caicuiations. They did not reckon on 
Conservatives of the city and district; tho party they had Jo deal with. That 
but nev.er went for enough to ma- a man might 'refuse to give informa 
terially damage Itbe appearance of t,on to the pubiic touching a public 
the bargain, nor even ;to do

means that the newly arrived man has ; No public man ever came through 
somewhere found a place for himself, ; an ordeal clearer or better. He was 
a place where he can work, can earn subjected to a most remorseless at- 
a living for himself and his family, I tack, placed in the hands of traitors,

mUCh question and get cheers and'support ^a^^^VnylontiTb^the'result aad the result Is an absolutely clean 
- ’ ■— — «— ■' —a —*v»xxr»n ■ - .. sneet. *

of his labor to the development of j There to no man in public life now
harm to the prestige of the authors fQr dolng g0 had not occurred to them.
of the bargain, who were supposed u dld not occu'r to them till toward _____ . ------------ ------------------
to be Its political enemies. Its present the close of the campalgn, when only the^cowtiw and Yhe il^eofJ^Uh. ; or any other time, m Alberta or_ any

declaration of approval of the bargain a deB( and dumb blind-man could 
is merely the admission of the long bave failed to observe the fact. Thn.i
apparent. It merely releases the fe
line from the gunny sack. That she 
has bee a there has been plain enough 
for months. •

vThe Important question is whether

it was too laite to mend matters. The 
people of the constituency had come 
to know the man, had concluded fr.'.m 
the

In the factory of the east, In the shop, j ether province, who could have come 
in the lumber camp, in the railway, out of such an unfair attack with a 
camp or on the homestead, he has [ clearer record, 
found an opening, has tackled the job

Eggs................................................. .. ... 40c
The Swift Canadian Company have is

sued the following price circular foi 
stock weighed off the' cars at Edmon
ton:

Live Stock.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 S-4o 
Roughs and heavies, 5 to 6c.

Cattle
Good fat steers, 1200 and up, 4 to 

4 l-2c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200, 3 1-3 

to 4c.
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and up, 3 1-2 

to 3 3-4c.
Med. quality fat heifers, 1050 to 900. 

3 to 3 l-4c.
j Extra fat cows, 1100 and up, 3 1-4 

Winter I? $ 1 -2c.| Med. quality fat cows, 900 and up, 
and who in consequence are besieg- 2 1-2 to 3c.

Bulls and stags, 2 1-2 to 3c.

Calgary seems to be experiencing an 
unenviable distinction among Oanad-I 
ian cities, in havingt a considerable I 
number of unemployed persons who1 
have not tile means with which to | 
tide themselves through the

ing the civic, officials and charitable 
associations for relief. Calgary for a 
couple of years has been enjoying 
a period of phenomenal prosperity 
which some have been unkind enough 
to describe as a real estate "boom." 
Conditions of that kind usually attract 
a number of men who prefer to ipend 
the busy summer dreaming of the

Calves.
Good calves, 125 to 300, 4 to 4 l-2c. 
Good calves, 200 to 300, 3 to 3 l-2c.

Sheep.
Choice killing sheep, 4 1-2 to 5c.

. Choice killing lambs, 6 1-2 to 6c.

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKET.

LONDON STOCK MARKETS.
London, January 6---- Money, was In

good demand today, rising discount 
rates and continued gold exports had 
a rather depressing effect on the stock 
market and caused realizing and lower 
prices in most sections. Canadian 
Pacific, Mexican Rails and Diamond 
shares were the only firm issues.

American securities opened about 
unchanged and during the forenoon 
advanced on fair buying. Light Wall 
street support maintained the gains in 
the late trading and the market closed 
steady.

RAILWAYS FILE BRIEF 
IN FREIGHT RATE CASE

Pennsylvania Lines Argue That Wage 
Advances During 1910 Neeessitate 
Increase in Freight Rates to Meet 
Demands For Improved Facilities.

295
125

130

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Feature of Mont
real market this morning was an ad- 

wealth they are to accumulate by and vance of 10 1-2 points on Laurentide. 
by, instead Of humping themselves on Opening at 184 1-2 it touched 187 and 
a job for wages with which to pay then made gains to 195. C.P.R. open- 
...... , ed at 198, went to 199 and fell off
their winter board bills. slightly at close.

— Listed Stocks— Bid. Asked
The handy revolver got in some Gaa' pa^e' ' ” ” ' ' " " " \\\

fine work on Christmas eve and Great West Life.,.....................
Christmas day, remarks the Montreal Boms TnySt Per,n....................... 110
Star. At ' Mount Pisgale Baptist Nor. Trust, f.p........................... 120
church, ia Filmer county, Georgia, the m
parson shot and killed a “moonshin- , Unlisted—
er.!’ He was assisted by a couple of tioin. Loan..................................
brothers, also ministers, and also arm- Empire Loan, f.p....................... 107
ed. Had. he not killed the “moonshin- Empire Loan, p.p....................... 110
er it is probable the moonshiner y0V- j-ire....................................... 75
would hav* killed him, for that wor-! Western Trust............................. 110

J ' Winnipeg Fire........................... 106thy was apo carrying a revolver and Cont pire..........................
managed to do some damage to one ' Continental Life....................... 100
of the assisting clergymen before he crowu^GAF. F 87
expired. Again, in St. Louis, a news- Northern C. F. E...................... 97
boy pulled, a revolver and shot and ! Beave^LumblV^fd.' ....
killed a waiter who was slow in west Canada F. M.............

Este van Coal.. .. .... ..
Estevan Coal Com...............
Portland Canal......................
S A. Warrants....................

bringing his steak. Said waiter no 
doubt had a gun of his own, but j
couldn’t get it Wrto actionsquickly. Sales__
enoueÿ. Again at! Lavenworjp, Kan., ' 5 Crown C F. E. 
a man with a gun held up the pas-1 61Gr°a®a^t'p*rme 
sèngérs in a Pullman and departed, 5 s. A. Warrants 
With their valuables. Likely enough 
most of the men and some of the wo
men In tile car had guns but were 
afraid to make ». move In their direc-

30

Washington. Jan. 3.—Wage advan
ces, aggregating $7,096,074 annually, 
and the asserted necessity for increas
ed income to meet the demands for 
improved facilities, are the principal 
arguments of the Pennsylvania lines 
east of Pittsburg in support of the in
creased class freight rates.

The railway brief has been filed 
with the inter-state commerce com
mission by counsel for the roads, Geo. 
S. Patterson. Francis Gowen and Geo. 
V. Massey, in the investigation of 
pending rate advances on official 
classification territory.

The brief shows that the Pennsyl
vania lines -east of Pittsburg since 
January 1st, 19 it) have advanced 
wages about 8,15 per cent. It is ar
gued that the increased wage scale 
is a permanent increase in expenses 
and calls for an advance In rates.

It is maintained that the present 
rates ate too loW anÿ tjiàt the ad
vances should be allowed Irrespec
tive of increased wages.

It is argued in the brief that the 
proposed advances in rates are neces- 

100 sary in order to sustain the financial 
28 i status the railways and enable them 

„T? I to develop, in accordance with the 
‘ I needs of the shipping public, the rail

way properties.

140

1 S. A. Warrant.

90
200
120
780
735

STORM RAGES IN SOUTH.

Railway Traffic is Completely Blocked 
No Trains Running. 

Lethbridge, Jan. 4.—Traffic to cof-
Trains

HOLD-UP MAN CAPTURED.
,. . . . 1 A bill is before the United States

..... ...................... — - - a"d has “!««* dU™ nS Senate which proposes that the coal
manner of his address that he Porting c t zen o e eoun ■ lands in Alaska shall hereafter be

was one to. toe trusted, and one who rapid disappearance is a gua a ^ leased, not sold. The bill follows the
the Conservative party shares in .the ^ knew what he was talking about wnon that he is. of ttLe rlg s°r an , lead of Canada. Four years ago the
view that this bargain is a good one, ' he declared that the public Interest he has come to the right country. ^ of c<ml lands in Canada was
and in the hope that the Province dsl)arred him from telling the world Good as the country is, were the new abapdoned and the leasing system ad-
may be baulked in its efforts to pre-. j Mentions at that time. Tho comers of the idle or the incompeten opted. So far* as is apparent the
vept it being carried out. Does the courBe Qf events has fully justified his classes they would now be apparent— cbang(, has not tended to discourage
leader of the Opposition look upon refdaa] -phe company were left in the painfully apparent in our centres o development of coal areas,
the arrangement as so much In the dark and puraued their way accord- population. They would be idling • -----c--------------------------—-
public interest that he wants to see lng. to their Intentions. The fir.iiieinl about hotels and immigration h.-ilto, Hia bankers have started action ^ rtoruy aireev a nuaay ,uunB 
it carried to completion? That he institut|0ns concerned were left t ' looking for/work, and perhaps do g- agalnst gheldon, the former Montreal. individual in long overcoat stepped
even desires the Province to be beaten gueaa wha.t was to happen until it had' ing the chance of employment when it broker, because he neglected to en- out of the darkness and, emphasizing
in a law suit that it may be carried happened. Then the company found came, besieging the United Aids and dorae aome gecurltjes ihe turned over jhls command with a 3# calibre revol-
on? How about Mr. Bennett—whn, Qut that "the violators of a e'.titw-t other charitable associations for as- t0 theni The man who "invested” j ver, suggested that the pedestrain ele,
despite hto disclaimer is the real head . me- ... to eXpect from 'he In -" sistance, and the civic officials for re- bard won gavings in his mysterious vate hls hands'. Cornwall's hands
Of the party? .He has said some toier- trnmenT headed by Mr. Sifton, and lief work. And though the new- ................................. . went up all r.,ght. at the same time

ably strong things about the bargain tbe banka were called upon to hand comers were of the best class,
" j Woa Vin nnlv ruiftTTIT . ______2.,, 1 imitorl Tn rtnnnrt'and bargainers. Was he only putting ^ the lfi(mey to the party to whom country were limited in opportunities,

Vancouver, Jan. .3.—One of Vancou
ver's busy hold-up men went out of 
bnHnese tonight on a west end street 
when he tackled Frank R Cornwall 
with a gun and closed his little ad 
venture in the lock-up. Cornwall was 
going home and on nearing hto rooms 
at 886 Harny street, a husky young

neW- n<)t the_0n,ly„_^!.itble be duckedTgrabbed wouTd"be rob.
ber round the waist and both went to

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—With Liverpool

.......... cables unresponsive to yesterday's ad-1 pietely blocked here today.
tion. The moral seems to be that the ,vance on American "^ets and with , due through the night are arriving 
revolver to â useless burden to the unchanged Pto 5-8 loiter for Minnea- ' this afternoon. The big cut just
unoffending man in hto time of need,! Polis July, with Liverpool closing at across the bridge from Lethbridge is
and that the privilege of carrying ’^raM '^er^^a'^e^t^t^e'^e6 : ^^tlh/ougr' h°Ur9
■gun," is an advantage on,y to the ^sh^toTa  ̂ i The A,berfa Railway and Irrigation

man Who is looking for so-me one, j easily regained and a substantial ad- j company have sent no trains out to 
to the light-headed yoqth who has vance made. The public continued to j Coutts and Cardston, but have snow
been imbibing library intoxicants, and mtjority^fthe y^appears **“0* Plows oa the road', The Coutts train
tn tt-ha “hn,ri mon' ’wrVin nut fï>r be done by large commission firms, j got as far as Stirling and tne train

and from general observation it looks coming from Cardston got a few miles 
as if the ranks of the bulls were con- out but had to go back. The storm 
tinning to swell. Reports of winter . ,, nf the
killing in Kansas anl Oklahoma are V the southern part
coming to the aid of the bulls, which, JJtovince, and the temperature is over 
combined with small receipts, will no forty above th4s afternoon.

„ „ doubt have a slight effect. News from This snow has been fuch needed and
Minneapolis was rather slim on account1 ,______ ,n exnresshim is there- of the fire, which put some of the lines farmers were beginning t
out of business. Demand for cash anxiety at the prolonged period 01
wheat was fair, especially No. 4 Nor- dry weather, 
them, but receipts were light and 
only one house reported five or six 
loads of No. 4 and 6 as having been 
worked ;for export. The advance at 
the close on the local market was 5-8 
to 3-4 for May and le for July, while 

I ln Chicago it was the only month tp 
1 show considerable strength, advancing 

, „ .. 1 1-8 to 6-8 and July only 1-8, while
Plucky Work of Vancouver Citizen September declined l-4c. Minneapolis 

in Teckllng Man With Gun. j was decidedly the weaker of the three.
closing with an advance of only 3-8 
for both May and July.

Winnipeg markets: Wheat—May
97 5-8, 98 1-4; July 99 5-8, 99 3-4.

to the "bad man' 'who to out for 
money. It would seem to be about 
time for a movement toward general 
disarmament in the Republic. The ad
vantage of having the carrying of re
volvers prohibited by law to that the 
man found with one* on 
by convicted of evil intent and of 
violation of the law—and to sent to 
jail before he has à chance to use it. MEXICAN INSURRECTION.

Government About to Attempt Pacifi
cation of Eastern Country. 

Chihuahua. Jan. 3—With the insur- 
rectos routed from their stronghold 
west of here, the government is about 
to attempt the pacification of the 
country east of here, commonly cal
led the Ojintaga district. General 

oats—May '37 'j-°4f.Tuly'sS 1-2. I.uque arrived here today with 500
Flax—May 2.36; July 2.36. > • ....
Chicago—May 99 3-4, 100 5-8;_____ __________ _ . _____  July

96. 9è 1-4; September 94 6-8, 54 3-8.
Minneapolis—May 1.08 1-4. 1.08 1-8; 

July 1.08 1-4, 1.09 3-8.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS.

New York, Jan. 6.—Further con
traction of operations was the most 
striking feature of the- stock market 
today. Trading was almost the dull
est of the week and while prices in the 
active group, khowed sbrdp gains at the without any water save such as

on an appearance? Does he now hold 
that the bargain he called bad was 
really a good bargain ; and hope that

ft belonged™ That Ms. silence was not much the same result must followi > President Taft has
1 the pavement together while the re- 

some volver exploded.

close, the undertone was A 
Activity In Canadian

troops detached from General Na
varro, for the purpose of proceeding 
east. On the train also were a num
ber of sick and crippled soldiers. The 
supply train which left here yester
day with General Harnandez reached 
Pedernales without incident.

Campaigning in the Ojii^ga dis
trict is difficult, ’ the country being 
mostly desert, and at times marches 
of 36 and 40 miles must be made

to
ciflf'and al- ' carr*ed along. An estimate of the

drawn some volver exploded, sending the bullet lied issues at advancing!, prices was total federal dead in Western Chicua-
to the aTvantagTof the Company, the So large an influx of peSplp Into the critical Bttentlc n by attempting to de- S^Mtod If stimuli any‘Semand ^ fhtoh^Ts bVef Itart^fofthe
_ ». * - have all along -been Best of countries must produce con* fine1 thé to which drunkenness latter then reached for the weapon,

déspite the efforts of himself and q the company are making gestion if the new-comers were of is or m, 7 b* «treble for a Vvv> £^Mter 9£*fsn**e
Liberals who acted with him that Hr'. . ___ _ wavs the wrong kind, and so large an in- committed by a. man while intoxicated. p ’ ____________

weapon, elsewhere.
Sentiment among the traders 

rather mixed, but committments

t
was
for

relief of the widows of the dead sol
diers. The list of dead number 105,

Liberals who acted with him that u^t))Undantiy plain—among many ways the wrong kind, and so large an in- committed by a man while intoxicated. - WJth the" hold-up man covered, the the lonR account clearly outbalanced those who have been killed outright
may be carried out? That the Pro- ^ accu9[ng the Premier of an auto- flux into a poor couiltry must produce His ruling in a recent case makes it other TH| d -a passer by to call the ba“3bef°nr aXodYritl Iccumulation of or who have died of their wounds or
Vince may be beaten, the Legislature cratjc gpirit ln Keeping his information much the same results no. matter how neceB8ary fOT a judge t0 àecide how police, and when they arrived, the stocks by investors and a continuance sickness, It does not include tinmar-
humiliated, and the company allowed s hjs lntentions in hto Own mind, willing to work and how capable of far the crime of a drunken man ia to footpad was turned over to them for lnTaheemaJd for bonds. _________ ried ™en. The subscription was plac-
to proceed with the work and the col
lection of the cash ? How about Mr. 
Hoedley? And. how about the Con
servative party In the Province? Afa 
the Conservative voters prepared to 
stand up for the bargain as a good 
one? That is the position which on?

_v The London markets were somewhat
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ v,. . . depressed, because, of rising discounts

we may have more of it. Untimely That no such results are apperent to how far;the drlnk has merely enliven- (&TwitVîhe ^^"information f"gd wR'hdrlw^'tod^Yor'sMpment X 
would have land- a striking testimonial to the wortn or e(i and mnd.^ Affert.iv» intentions he * 1-.^ oomn from wo anri snmn nn^icoincoiT noint nn the e.ontin-

If th^jt be autocracy it is to be hoped working the new «comers might be. considered the result of drink, and safe keePinS* On his arrival at the ed in the foreign club today and met 
with a generous response.

blabbing-last summer would have land- a striking testimonial to the wortn or ed and made effective intentions he that" he came from Ottawa and had some undisclosed" poînt™ôn' the contin
ed both the Province and the Liberal both the immigrants and the country, had while sober. Mr. Taft’s words arrived only that night by boat from ggcüritie^’dî fi ^ndnnmetoday
party tn the ditch. The reticence of Their rapid mergence Into the indus- were: "Drunkenness to no excuse for Seattle. was "largely dueto support from this
the Premier brought the IJrovlnce out trial Ufa of the country bespeaks their “crime, but it may be inconsistent
of a corner with the least possible In- willingness to work, their ability to “with a state of mind necessary to

of their leading papers has taken, and . „ ^fid eatat,ushed tlîe Liberal party work, and' their capacity for accom- “constitute a certain degree of crime,
in so far as it is taken to reflect their . .. ; . -• • - ••• • -------- .

To Wipe Out 64 Bars.

Toronto. Jan. 3.—Returns made to

of Bank of England, according to opin
ion here, is likely to defer any reduc
tion in its discount indefinitely.

as the party of the people and the modating themselves to the conditions “When the purpose to kill to formed the Ontario Alllande show that local tlo™e at°Si?Jrnote*Wpobat»—Falrt^nks"
—„,V, _ tr,r People’s interest. It is for those who of the country; and it is no less a proof "in a drunken bradn, the intoxicated option bye-laws carried in 26 munici- Alaska, and Tampa, Fla.—was not ac-
chUdren bear in mind that Chamber- had other than the well being bf the of the numberless opportunities Can- ^'condition rebuts the influence of pre- tio^sViftoh demand aU^offtotol00and
Iain's Cough Remedy Is most effectual public, and for those who seek the de- ada has tb offer for such as these to meditation necessary in ipurder or ^ ^ necessary three-fifths vote was other accounts are in the way of steady 
for solda, croup and whooping cough struction ,of the Liberal party, to find places where they may do useful ‘“the. first degree.” legally this may nQt secured, ' In all 64 bars will be }hePIHarriman svstem°hademclospd
and that it contains no harmful drug, denounce the Premier. They are en- work and become independent and be sound or otherwise. That to for wipea out. 1 order for 109 loco,motives at a cost of
For sale by dealers ev*ywhere. n ' . *

LOGHRIN—THOMSON.
The marriage took place in Regina 

last Thursday at the home of the 
Yesterday’s adverse showing bride’s brother, Andrew Thomson, of

James Loghrin, one of the proprietors 
of the Union Lumber Co., Seventh 
street, and Miss Jean Thomson, form
erly of Fergus, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. 
Loghrin are the guests of the bride’s 
uncle, Dr. T. H. Whitelaw. Tehy. 
will later reside at the new residence 
built by Mr. Loghrin at the corner of 
Victoria and Thirteenth streets.

LONDON MADE 
LOOK RIDICIILI

by marshalling of
FORCE TO BATTLE WI 

EAST END OUTLAWS.!

I

London. Jan. 4—After a dl 
flection, the sober thought of f 
appears to be that "the marl 
of a great force of police ar| 
tary to destroy a little nest 
laws was a mistake. Several I 
cial papers, too, criticise the [ 
ities sharply. The Manchestl 
patch today says that Engl 
have been made to appear rif 
and that the affair is 
country will be glad to forgvtl

The impression is gaining f 
that the police should have del 
the business without calling ul 
soldiers and summoning of hf 
tillery was a particularly uhnj 
move.

Only Two Outlaws.
Nothing has since occurred 

ltoh more than that two m| 
the tenement against several 
police, two half companies 
Guards from the Tower of L<] 
detachment of Royal Horse 
with a gattling gun and fire I 
to say nothing of tens of til 
who lent their moral support | 
ed in vociferous cheers.

It was reported that dud 
night the police 1 had discoxl 
third body in the ruins, but! 
not tfue. Only two meh art| 
to have been killed. The pq 
located, according to their | 
"Peter, the painter," and 
a lodging room on the top | 
a tenement house on Sidney

Some of . today’s critics 
that instead of walking" upstal 
ing in the doors and taki] 
men, or taking whatever an 
to likely to get in the disci) 
his duties, they summoned 
lady from the upper floor 
reconnoitered about the hod 
they drew the fire of the al 
from the windows of their rf 

Ended in Ghastly SpccL
The battle then begun, endl 

burning alive’ of two humai 
within sight of as many" of 
thousands as could crowd 
adjoining housetops.

The extent of popular exJ 
afoused by the unprecedented 
tion, will be better understock 
light of the fact that the oil 
of the local newspapers of il 
ing and early today was greîT 
at any previous time since" thl 
stages of the BoSr war were f 
in the Capital. Surprising 
seem, the papers sold in Loj 
night and again today far 
the number disposed of on, I 
of King Edward’s death. Thl 
interest partially abated tof 
the evening papers prepared 
mendous special sale.

Most Irritable Incideij 
The presence of the Horse 

although their guns were notl 
into action, "seems to irritatf 
more than, any other incident 

There is some mystery 
was responsible for the emi 
of the military. Home Secret! 
ston Uhurchill, who personal! 
ed the operations of the 
forces during the latter pad 
seven hours battle, is credil 
erally, with having authorial 
proved the unusual measured 

For a time public concq 
rumors of anarchist plots 
London appears to be ove 
by the discussion of the 
which the suspects were dis»

Wag No Third Bodl 
Later in the day the cof 

puted the claim of the police) 
had found parts of a thiref 
the ruins. He said that whJ 
been picked up belonged 
bodies found. One of thed 
little flesh remaining, whij 
other body so little was recol 
the bits were tied up in al 
chief.

Were Wanted in New I
New York, Jan. 4—Fro| 

descriptions it is believed 
headquarters here that thd 
men killed by the London 
terday in the anarchist b| 
wanted in this country for tl 
of the jewellery store of s| 
man in Boston' last March, 
decamped while out on 
tectives who made the arre| 
Boston robbery have no 
the London dead were thl 
One of the men is said to I 
the inventor of an instruire 
as the "can opener,” t 
rips iip an ordinary safe.

BARRING CANADIAN

VS. Regulation in Force 
Navigation Licend

Ottawa, Jan. 4—The attel 
Deputy Minister of Marl 
been directed to a recent r| 
treasury department at 'V: 
the effect that only citizii 
United States shall be alio 
a navigation license for _ 
vessel on the lakes, he is 
subject before thé mini^ 
is probable thpt during 
Washington at the end 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, will mal 
tâtions to the United Stal 
ment with a view to havil 
lation amended so far af 
are concerned

The weapon is a two-el 
the citizens of both conn| 
In navigation of the lakq 
the enforcement M the 
would undoubtedly wor| 
hardship in the case of 
will still affect many Ail 
ing the season nf navigaf 
employed upon vessels I 
Canadian ports.

Traces of Aviator
Brussels. Belgium. Jan 

club has received a dispai 
Rident of the-Ostend Aerj 
that an aviator’s cap and 
bàbly worn by- Cecil GrL 
to have been lost in Nol 
picked up at sea off MaviJ 
Belgium coast.
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[million, and the 
|y has invited bids 
Is, was regarded as 

: of a general 
th& larger trans- 

and exercised 
iquipneent shares, 

feature of the 
the strength of 
ssues. Total sale

In markets.
IWheat rushed up 

Jlv today, the first 
■Big export clear- 
nary receipts fur- 

The close was 
to 1-8 lower than

-ntiful that leading 
■ t market in con- 
lit the only wheat 
(from the big hold- 
BwaS" pronounced on 
1 principal bulls not 
Varket any support 
Respite disappoint- 
|Fàct that Australia 

on a large scale.
occurred today, 

hnouncement was 
hearances for the 
J total of. 679,000 
■He, though, it had 
* primary receipts 

those of a year 
Id another source, 
Ipments, which pro- 
Bboth as compared 
[with twelve months 
Iter killing inJCan- 
Breceived cdnslder- 
|so that the market 
pm when once it 
d the close was 

point of session.

|K MARKETS.
—Money, was in 
rising discount 

gold exports had 
Jeffect on the stock 
(realizing and, lower 
Actions. Canadian 
tils and Diamond 

firm issues.
Ibies opened about 
ling the forenoon 
(tying. Light Wall 
itained the gains In 

the market closed

MLE BRIEF 
RATE CASE

i Argue That Wage 
jg 1910 Necessitate 
light Rates to Meet 

Improved Fircitities.

3.—Wage.advan- 
It,096,07,4 annually, 
pcessity for increas- 

the demands for 
f are the principal 
J-Pennsylvania lines 

{ shpport of the in- 
tht rates.
lier has been filed 
(te commerce com- 

for the roads, Geo. 
Eçis Gowen and Geo. 
le investigation of 
Idvances on official 
Itory.

that the Pennsyl- 
lot Pittsburg since 
lb have advanced 
1 per cent. It is ar- 
(creased wage scale 
ncreaae in expenses 

Idvance in rates.
Id that the present 

ariÇ tjiàt the âd- 
allowed irrespec- 

kages.
the brief that the 
in rates are meces- 

Isustaln the financial 
Eys and' enable them 
Accordance with the 
ping public, thte ra1l-

7 ES IN SOUTH.

i Completely Blocked 
Running.

|n. 4.—Traffic Is cof- 
here today. Trains 

|e night are arriving 
The big cut justN 
from Lethbridge is 
taking three hours

kilway and Irrigation 
lent no trains out to 
ston, but have know 

The Coutts train 
Jtlrling and the train 
Idston got a few miles 
Jgo back. The storm 
■southern' part of the 
Be temperature is over 
■ afternoon.
|been fuch needed and 
-beginning to express 
I prolonged, period of

fSURRECTION.

ut to Attempt Pacifi- 
i Country.

hn. 3—With the insur- 
(rom their stronghold 

j government is'about 
pacification of the 
here, commonly cal- 

district.’ General 
|here today with 500 

from General Na- 
purpose of proceeding 
rain also were a num- 
] crippled soldiers. The 
hich left here y ester
ai Ha mandez reached 

|iout incident.
in the Ojii^ga dis- 

|t. ‘ the country being 
and at times marches 

I miles must be made 
later save such as Is 

An estimate of t.he 
ad in Western "Chicua- 

Lde from a subscription 
been started for the 

|idows of the dead sol- 
of dead number 105, 

re been killed outright 
lied of their wAunds or 
pes not inclpdA ilhmar- 
I subscription was plac- 
gn club today and met 

Is response.

IN—THOMSON, 
t. took place In Regina 
fat the home of the 

Andrew Thomson, of 
one of the proprietors 

(Lumber Go., Seventh 
i Jean Thomson, form- 

Ont. Mr. and Mrs. 
[e guests of the bride’s 

H, Whitelaw. Tehy. 
|e at the new residence 

ghrin at the corner of 
(hirteenth streets.
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LONDON MADE TO 
LOOK RIDICULOUS

by marshalling of great
FORCE TO BATTLE WITH 

EAST END OUTLAWS.

London, Jan. 4—After a day’s re
flection, the sober thought of London 
ap'pears to be that the marshalling 
of a great force of police and mili
tary to destroÿ a little nest of out
laws was a mistake. Several provin
cial papers, too, criticize the author
ities sharply. The Manchester Des 

t patch today says that Englishmen 
f • have been made to appear ridiculous 

1 and that the affair is one which the 
country will be glad to forget.

The impression is gaining ground 
that the police should have dealt with 
the business without calling upon the 
soldiers and summoning of horse ar
tillery was a particularly unnecessary 
move.

Only Two Outlaws.
Nothing has since occurred to estab

lish more than that two men held 
the tenement against several hundred 
police, two half companies of Scots 
Guards from the Tower of London, a 
detachment of Royal Horse Artillery 
with a gattllng gun and fire brigade, 
to say nothing of tens of thousands 
who lent their moral support express
ed in vociferous cheers.

It was reported that during the 
night the police had discovered a' 
third body in the ruins, but this is 
not true. Only two meti are known 
to have been killed. The police had 
located, according to their belief, 
“Peter, the painter,” and ’’Eritz" in 
a lodging room on the top floor of 
a tenement house on Sidney street.

Some of today’s critics point out 
that instead of walking upstairs, kick
ing in the doors and taking their 
men, or taking whatever any çffleer 
is likely to get in the discharge of 
his duties, they summoned the land
lady from »the upper floor and then 

■ reconnoitered about the house until 
they drew the fire of the anarchists 
from the windows of their room.

Ended in Ghastly Spectacle.
The battle then begun» ended in the 

burning alive of two human beings 
within sight of as many of London’s 
thousands as could crowd upon the 
adjoining housetops.

The extent of popular excitement, 
aroused by the unprecedented exhibi
tion, will be better understood in the 
light of the fact that the circulation 
of the local newspapers of last even
ing and early today was greater than 
at any previous time since the critical 
stages of the Boer war were heralded 
in the Capital. Surprising as it may 
.seem, the papers sold In London last 
night and again today far exceedej 
the number disposed of on, the di 
of King Edward’s death. The intense 
interest partially abated today, and 
the evening papers prepared for a tre
mendous special sale.

Most Irritable Incident.
The presence of the Horse ArtiUery, 

although their-guns were not brought 
into action, "seems to irritate many, 
more than, any other incident.

There is some mystery as to who 
was responsible for the employment 
of the military. Home Secretary Win
ston Churchill, who personally direct
ed the operations of the combined 
forces during the latter part of the 
seven hours battle, is credited, gen
erally, with having authorized or ap
proved the unusual measures taken.

For a time public concern over 
rumors of anarchist plots hatched in 
London appears to be overshadowed 

, by the discussion of the manner in 
which the suspects were disposed of.

- Was No Third Body.
Later in. the day the coroner dis

puted the Claim of the police that they 
had found parts of a third body in 
the ruing. He said that whatever had 
been picked up belonged to the, two 
bodies found. One of these showed 
little flesh remaining, while of thé 
other body so little was recovered that 
the bits were tied up in a handker
chief.

Were Wanted in New York.
New York, Jan. 4—From printed 

descriptions it is believed at police 
headquarters here that three of the 
men killed by the London police yes
terday in. the anarchist battle were 
wanted in, this country for the robbery 
of the Jewellery store of Samuel Un
man in Boston last March. The three 
decamped while out on bail. De
tectives who made the arrest after the 
Boston robbery have no doubt that 
the London dead were the burglars. 
One of the men is said to have been 
the inventor of an instrument known 
as the “can opener,” which easily 
rips up an ordinary safe.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

To Establish New Service Between 
Australia and Canada.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 4—An 
important proposal for the establish
ment of a new steamship service from 
Australia to Canada has been made 
by a steamship company of Sydney. 
The Merchants and Shippers Steam
ship Company, a concern doing busi
ness in the southern seas, has offered 
to establish a fifteen knot service be
tween Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, 
Fiji, Hawaii, and Canada, presumably 
Vancouver.

The matter has been placed before

SAY THE SLAUGHTER 
HOUSE MUST CLOSE

Commissioners Instruct City Solicitor 
To Take Immediate Steps To En
force Compliance of Burns Co 
With Agreement to Close Slaughter 
House—Was to Have Closed Dee. 
31st.

At the regular meeting of the com
missioners held yesterday afternoon, 

the Cabinet which wifi meet this weêk with Mayor Armstrong in the chair,
to consider it.

’TI L TAKE THE TEAM 
YOU TAKE THE LAND”

Thus is Fisk Alleged to Have Planned 
Division of Pec-ch’s Property—-Ro
bertson Tells of the Murder Com. 
niltted by Himself and Fisk.

Calgary, Jan. 4—Fifteen witnesses 
have been examined in the prelimin
ary hearing of_J. C. Fisk, charged with 
the murder of Tucker Peach. In the 
morning, the evidence of John Mit
chell Robertson, who confessed that 
he and Fisk committed the murder, 
was taken and through all the har
rowing recital of the crime, Fisk sat 
immovable. F6r the first time in the 
hearing, Fisk looked at Ole skull, 
which was on a board in frqsTt of him.

Robertson said he came * to Canada 
from Scotland in 1908. He said that he 
and Fisk had gone- to Peach’s house 
and Fisk had shot the old man while 
the latter was In bed and handing him 
the revolver, told him to shoot too, 
which he did. In a conversation pre
vious to the murder, Fisk had said 
that Tucker Peach thought that he 
had some of his horses and added: 
‘‘I’ll have to do something to fix 
him." *

“He has no relatives or friends; 
we’ll put him out of the way; I’ll take 
the team and you take the land.”

About a fortnight before the body 
was found, witness met Fisk in Cal
gary and gave him $40, drawing it 
from the Bank of Montreal, where 
witness had put the $200 he had re
ceived from Peach’s team. The wit
ness said he had never seen Peach’s 
title to the land and he had left that 
matter to Fisk to fix up. Witness had 
told Jack Kelly that Peach was 
rtorth on the Red Deer.

At the afternoon session, the chief 
evidence was that of Miss Lyria Peck- 
ham, who said that when the body 
was found, Fisk was at her father’s 
house and had jokingly remarked that 
perhaps the body was that of Tucker 
Peach, adding that perhaps the fellow

ho had bought Peach out had done 
away with ihm. Several witnesses 
also swore that Fisk had said that he 
had heard that Peach had sold out 
and gone to Settler. On June 2 4. 
Robertson went to the postmaster and 
paid the taxes on the Peach property.

The preliminary hearing will pro
bably be finished tomorrow.

up

DRESDEN FIRE INQUIRY.

Well Was Dry and Hose Clogged 
With Mud. x

Dresden, Ont., Jan. 4—The coroner’s 
jury investigating the death of ex- 
Mayor Hicks, killed at a fire on Sun
day, Dec. 25th, this afternoon brought 
in a verdict that his death was caused 
by an explosion of heat and gases ac-

the city solicitor was given, inetruc- 
tions to take immediate steps to en
force complianqe of the P. Burns Co. 
with the agreement entered into with 
the city in October requiring thém 
to close their slaughter house MV’dr 
before December 31st, 1910.

The commissioners having learned 
through a letter in the Bulletin that 
operations were being continued by 
the company at their slaughter house 
after the opening of the new year 
the health department were instructed 
to investigate, and reported that there 
waa no indication that the company 
intended closing the building in ac
cordance with the terms of their 
agreement made with the city in the 
Supreme Court on October 14th. The 
solicitor will at once take steps to 
enforce their compliance with the 
terms of the agreement.

To Require Guarantee.
The. commissioners decided to ad

vise the council to require the Inter
nationa) Lighting and Heating Co, to 
place to the credit of the city the sum 
of $5,000 deposited by them in the 
Merchants’ Bank, of Canada, as h. 
guarantee of the payment of any ex
penses that might be incurred by the 
city in the course of negotiations with 
the company.

During the meeting incidental re
ference was made to the request of 
the Post Office Department for the 
free carriage of mail carriers on the 
street railway, and the department 
was the subject of much adverse com
ment. The discussion arose out of 
an explanation given to Mayor Arm
strong of the steps previously taken 
by the commissioners in this matter.

Commisioner Bouillon explained 
that the commissioners had refused to 
consider any arrangement for the 
free transportation, or transportation 
at reduced rates, of the letter easriers, 
except when actually engaged in tj*: 
performance of their duties. The de
partment sought to obtain from the I 
city reduced fares for the men when I 
passing to and from their homes to 
work.

Scores Department.
“They appear'to us to consider the 

comfort of tile men as public ser- 
j vants," said Commissioner Bouillon. 
i "Surely if there is any demand for 
; charity it Is for them to 
take action. Their department is a 
money making institution and has a 
large jsurpius, Why do they not pay 
their mett sufficient to enable them 
to pay their own transportation.”

A communication was received from 
the Western Canada Fire Underwriters 
Association heartily endorsing the 
Canadian May-Oatway Co.’s system of 
automatic fire alarms for installation 
in business blocks. They state that 
where the system is installed there 
will be a ten per cent reduction of the 
net fire rate on buildings, this reduc-

We Pay
Delivery 

Charges

cumulating in the attic of R. A. Ait- > tion to apply to the contents also. In 
kin’s store, cause of fire unknown. ] explanation they say: “this is not 
The verdict adds that a proper in- ten per cent off the contents. For in
spection of the fire hose, engine, and stance If the building rate is $1 00 
fire protection would have prevented and the contents rate $1.60, the re- 
lo® of proprty- The principal evld- ; auction on both building and con- 
ence was that of members of the fire tents will be 10 çents.”
department. They testified that the 
well, supposed to furnish water for 
the fire protection of the business sec
tion, contained no water on the night 
of the fire. The hose became choked 
wjth mud, which rendered it useless 
even after a water supply was secured. 
The Chief, whose duty tt was to In
spect the well, had not done so since 
June.

Awards Contract.
The contract for the printing of 500 

copies of the annual flnanc'al state
ment for 1910 was awarded to the 
Bulletin Co. The price tendered was 
$2.60 per page, including"all engrav
ing!

In view of the risk involved during 
severe weather in certain classes ol 
work which men in several depart
ments are called upon to do during 
the night hours, the commissioners 

One Engineer Killed a-nd Another Ser- decided to hold a conference with the 
ionaly Injured. | telephone, elctrical, street railway and

| watrworks superintendents, to consid- 
Minneapoiis, Jan. 4—Enveloped in er the advisability of giving extra pay

TWO SWITCH ENGINES COLLIDE.

BARRING CANADIAN SAILORS.

dense steam and smoke so that the 
crew of neither knew of approach of 
the other, two Great Northern switch 
engines crashed into each other In the 
Como yards at 8 a,m. today, killing 
Nets - Saulberg and seriously injuring

“for work done under extraordinary 
circumstances.’’

In accordance with instructions re
ceived from the council, Commissioner 
Butchart will obtain information from 
other cities with regard to the usr 
of water meters.Frank Mahlke.

Nels Saulberg, the fireman of en
gine No. 38, was driven with terrible DIVERSION OF NIAGARA POWER, 
force against the door of his own 1
furnace by the tender of engine No. |BU1 Providing for Diversion of Water 
805 and was so crushed and scalded | to U. S. Is Discussed.
by hot steam that when extricated and . . „ T„„ - -,

----------- carried to a nearby shanty, he died '
i.S. Regulation in Force Restricting before medical assistance could be

Washington, Jan. 6—The proposed 
legislation respecting the diversion of

Navigation Licenses. had. Frank Mahlke, engineer of No. Iwater.«* Niagara Falls was discussed
‘ .>Q 4ltmnos ooK TxrLrt^Txr at a hearing today before the House

Ottawa, Jan. 4—The attention of the , 1 . , , , , . Committee on rivers and harbors.. into a snowbank just a fraction of a „. ,. • , . _
ha/™g minute before the collision occurred '■ The «11 Is designed to am-Deputy Minister of Marine 

been directed to a recent ruling of the
treasury department at Washington to serioualy hurt. 
the effect that only citizens of the 
United States shall be allowed to hold 
a navigation license for an American 
vessel on the lakes, he is 'bringing the 
subject before the minister and it 
is probable that during hie visit to 
Washington at the end of the week,
Hon. Mr. Brodeur will make represen
tations to the United States govern

which wrecked both.engines. He was end the Burton law so as to author-

COVERS
CANADA

Whether you live in Nova Scotia, British Col
umbia, or anywhere between, your nearest post, 
express or freight office is practically a branch 
of Simpson’s. Simpson's Will Come to You.

We Serve Every Citizen 
of the Dominion on Equal Terms

You order from our catalogue at regular Toronto prices. 
We Pay Delivery Charges. Everything zve sell, except certain 
heavy or bulky goods (which are clearly specified in our 
catalogue) is Shipped Prepaid.

You don’t have to go to Tùronto to shop at Simpson’s.

You can have the benefit of our immense 
stocks, our great variety of goods and our low 
prices, right where you are.

All customèrs who buy at our store are privileged—if they 
desire—to return the goods and get their money back. You 
can have the same privilege; no matter where you live, and we 
pay transportation charges both ways.

Send for our Mid-Winter Sale Catalogua, The prices in 
it are special.. It is filled with bargains, such as Toronto 
shoppers wait for and snap up. This catalogue gives you 
the same chance to save money.

Send for the Catalogue Now—It’s Free Just address a postal to Dept. No. 292 , saying 
“ Send me your Mid-Winter Sale Catalogue.”

FASHIONED AFTER TH E 
DOMINION REGULATIONS

?3r
ITION FOR CANAL.

i Want Canal From Goderich 
Hamilton.

A BARREL OF WOOD 
I ALCOHOL EXPLODED

stays victory inevitable

Sec reti-.-y of British Tariff Commis
sion • Urges Preferential Policy.

Toronto, Jan. 4—-Petitions are being 
. - circulated asking the Government of

Senator Nelson to Introduce Bill to1 the Dominion to consider the fcasi-
Place Alaskan Coal Lands Under 
Lease Only, and Ih-oviding for Roy
alty on. Coni Minfd.

TRAVERS IS STILL IN JAIL.

ize the Secretary of War to grant per- 
Imitg for diverting within New York 
! state the waters of Niagara river 
I at/ove the falls, • for the creation of' 

Bank Manager Unable to P°wer’ to Mi^dual companies now 
Secure Bail t actually producing power from these

^ ‘ j waters or from the Erie canal. The
4—G. T. Clarkson, daily diversion, it is provided should

'■ „>■*. ■ ■ -vjr .
Washington, Jan. 4—A bill which 

Senator Nelson ,of Minnesota, will in
troduce will doubtless be regarded as 
the most thoroughly effective conser
vation meaéure that has, ever been 
brought to the attention of Congress. 
Senator Nelson ,a chairman of the 
committee on public lands, has given 
careful consideration to this question 
and he has embraced in this bill,which 
relates to Alaskan coal lands, two or 
three striking features, namely:

That the coal land of Alaska shall 
be leased or operated 
upon conditions which shall place the 
question whether the price of epa] so 
mined is fair and reasonable, under 
the jurisdiction and control of thè in
terstate commerce -commission.

That prevision shall be made, for 
a'royalty-to the United States oh e*ery 

I ton mined.
That no lease of coal lands shall 

be acquired except under the regula
tions prescribed by the Secretary of 
Interior, who shall see that no monop
oly in the mining in Alaska be permit
ted.

That provision be made for acquir
ing coal in Alaska for the use of the 
United States navy under a system of 
leases to firms or corporations who 
may contract to furnish coal for the 
navy at agreed prices.

Senator Nelson is engaged in con
sidering a number of measures in
tended to conserve the National re
sources of the 'United States in the 
public lands, and a general bill will 
soon be offered by him intended to 
secure for the United State., all the

bility of a canal across erf— n On- > 
tario from G-oderich -to Hamilton. j 

The petition poinis out »mu this ] 
would give an all-Canadian canal ; 
route to the upper lakes, while the ; 
fall of 200 feet would furnish immense ] 
water power. The scheme is a varia
tion on -ether plâYis projected in the 
past by visionary promoters.

Upper Berths Reduction.

Albany, Jan. 4—The public service 
commission today granted permission 
to the Pullman Company to revise its 
tariff of sleeping c^r charges within 
the state of New Y’ork. The result 
of this order reduces the charge for 
upper berths from $1.50 to $1.25: from 

under license, j $2.00 to $1.60, and from $2.50 to 
$2.00. The reduction in rates becomes 
effective February 1, 1911.

TO BREAK OCEAN 
, CARRIER COMBINE

Suit Brought By TJ. S. Government 
Against 13 Atlantic Steamship 
Companies—Companies Alleged to 
Have Formed Combine in London.

---------- Canadian Associa4ed Press.
London, Jan. 6—Professor Hewing, 

Narrow Escape of Employees of Two Secretary of the Tariff Commission, 
-Branches cf Ini.mu It' vemiv he- |n pfn^mi tv»t the victory for their 
partaient at Ottawa—l-hre V;iucb policy is incx itable, declares that the 
Followed F::pï sOn Causes L.e- p-f-eit s tuat on in Canada shows 
struct ion of Building. that preference- is the best means of

th" po'çnixs securing their own indus
trial development in commerce.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Sixteen employees The. policy of preference, he says, 
„ , _ _ * i* has grown more imperial in directing

of the analysts and methylated spirits the empWs free ]ist and js perman-
branches of the Department of In- ently embodied in Canada’s fiscal sys- 
land Revenue, including two women, 'tern.

The Morning Post discussing Prof.made wild dashes for safety about Hewin's letter, urges those Interested
noon today, when a barrel, out of rn the tariff to forgo the minimum 
which was being pumped wood alco- duty on Colonial produce and advocate 
hoi, exploded with terrific noise, the that the growing expenditures be met 
impact overturning an electric motor,1 by the existing food duties and fur- 
causing a dangerous fire to break out ther taxes on home capital and em- é 
in the building occupied by these two ployment, provided the Canadian 
departments of the government on Grain Growers are able to fulfil their

side of the bargain.Queen1 street. ' (
Jhe buijding was practically de

stroyed with heavy loss, James Ha
gen, warehouseman in charge of the 
pumping operations, was hurled across ;

•j the room in which he was working,1
but was not seriously injured. All, _______
the other employees made their es- ' . •
cape, although some of them got out T,lis develops In Inquest Into

Death of London Outlaws Killed in 
Stepney, in East End of London, 
After Battle Wih Police.

POLICE COMMISSIONER 
SUMMONED SOLDIERS

> New York, Jan. 4—The federal gov
ernment brought suit today in the 
United States circuit count under the 
Sherman anti-trust law against thir
teen of the principal trans-Atlantic

minus tlieir hats and overcoats. They 
were hurried into residences nearby 
out of the biting cold. A flaw in the 
barrel is thought to have been the 
cause of the explosion.

On the ground floor of the building

carriers, estimated to control 90 per Î electric pump into a large tank.

London, Jan.. 6—The inquest into 
the death of the two ofttlaws who were 

where methylated spirits is manufac- ! killed while resisting the police in 
tured, are rows of barrels of wood thir Sidney street home on Tuesday 
alcohol. It is Mr. Hagen’s duty to began today.
empty these barrels by means of an | The testimony showed that the

soldiers were summoned by the com-

coal and oil lands under systems of charges, entered into an illegal con- 
leasing and rentals somewhat along 
the lines of the Alaskqn bill, which he 
will present tomorrow.

VANCOUVER MAIL QUESTION.
m .r. -u___________JT : . e-• Toronto, Jan. _ ,. , _____ __ r

curator of the wrecked Partners’ not exceed in the aggregate a rate of service With - Canadc Receiving' At-
Bank, stated today that there would 20,000 cubic feet a second. The bill 4,sq ten tion of Australian Ministry

ment with a view to having the regu- be sufficient assets to redeem the note eliminates limitation as to importing I .. .
lation amended so fag as Canadians issue without drawing upon the bank power from Canada. J. H. McFarland, Canadian Associated Press, 
are concerned note guarantee fund deposited with 0f Harrisburg. Pa„ representing the London, Jail. 4—Advices from Mei-

The weapon is a two-edged one for the" government. W. R. Travers, gener- American Civic Association, was bourne are to the effect that me Aus-
the citizens of both countries engaged aI managr of the bank, is still in jail, against the development of any more traliap .ministry,Js making evgxy ef- Wickershan In its Pftu'°fi tJ’e

- - - - « . ____ , ,___________4.-.1 fnpt tn arrive at a muck settlement of eminent asks1/ that the defendant be

cent, of the steerage traffic, worth 
$55,000,000 a year.

Twelve officers of the defendant 
companies, all resident in America, 
are named as co-defendants. These 
thirteen companies, the government

égal c(
tract February 5th, 1908, at London, 
England, by -which they constituted 
themselves the Atlantic conference 
with power to apportion traffic.

' As a result, it is alleged, the Rus- 
si'âü volunteer fleet plying between 
New * York and Libau was driven out 
of. business and the Russiap-Amerioan 
line .^vnas, forced to enter the confer
ence.

Suit vVas brought under instructions 
from United States Attortieÿ-General

navigation of the lakes, and while i^gYeen unable to find a bond.: wa«er power being granted. The com- m^rrivej^ajuic^settiemên^of e=nt aak^that^the defenitont^bein
the enforcement bf the regulation who will furnish $20,000 bail, mittee deferred action,
would undoubtedly work a greater Traverfl. faring on the charges of (

Alcohol is the base for the manu- !mi9sioner of police because the anar- 
facture of the spirits. The pump had chists* revolvers wrere superior to the 
only been in the barrel a few minutes weapons of the police and that less 
when the staves suddenly flew apart. than fiftV ^olice Participated in the 
Flames jumped to the ceiling and th® ^mamde^ bein« squired to
soon burst through to the floor above, |deal Wlth the croxv ds* 
where Mr. A. McGill, of the branch | The examination of the surgeon who 
of Dominion analysts was located. j performed the autopsy developed that 

Valuable testing machinery, tubes one of the men was shot by the police 
and acids were located in these de- or soldiers, while the other probable 
partments and these were totally de- dicd from suffocation One of the 
stroyed. The loss- on the building is 1>odies showed a bullet-hole through 
estimated at ten thousand dollars, and the skull the bullet having entered
on the apparatus in the two govern
ment offices at over thirty thousand 
dollars.

To>vn Reported Destroyed.

back of the right ear.
The surgeon thought that the vic

tim died before the flames reached 
him. Appearances indicated to phys
ician that the second anarchist was 

! suffocated.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—A message ■ The enquiry was adjourned until

hardship in the case of Canadians, it theft fronj the bank and falsifying the 
will still affect many Americans dur- government returns opens Friday.
ing the seqeon of navigation, who are (_____________________ ____
employed r upon vessels registered in EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
Canadian ports.

Traces of Avifftor Grace.
Toronto. Jan. 4- 

bltious evengeiistlc

Protest Against Secret Meetings.

Part Arthur. .Tan. 4—The Labor 
-The most am_ . partXwhich-Voted one of the four

... . . . _ received at Tashkent, Russian Turkes- Monday,
the "V ancouver mail question, and that restrained from combining to destroy îian, sa vs there are uninformed rumors
the offer emanating from Australia to 
provide a service, is being considered.

Business Failures Increase. 

Montreal, Jan. 4—The number

ONTARIO’S SILVER OUTPUT.

of

the business of any .persons carrying town of Prxhevalsk and Pish-
steerage .passengers between the Unite ,pej{| the territory of Scmiryetchn-
States and Europe. Vnsk were destroyed in vesterdavs 27,000,000 Onnccs Mined in Ontarkr

Furthr. that each of the defendant earthquaUe and that a ,ake has been 1 During 1910.
steamship lines be forbidden to enter formed on tne site of the former place] Toronto, Jan. 5—Ontario’s silver 
any port of the United States or-its Each town has a population of about output last year was 27.000,000 ounces

Campaign in To- i candid» the city council,
nLelvr' failures ln durt"g '“■ possession so long as they continue to '^ht thousand
namely, year showed an increase over the operate under the alleged conspiracy. 1

ilub has received a.dispatch from Pre- under the leadership of the Rev. Dr. 
aident of the Oetend Aero Club stating chapman and O. M. Alexander. In ad- 
that an aviator's cap and glasses, pro- ditton to mass meetings at Massey 
bâb!y worn by Cecil Grace, supposed- Hail, the city has been divided into 
to have been lost in North Sea, were ten districts and nightly meetings will 
Picked up at sea off Mariakerke on the he held In each district. The campaign 
Belgium coast. , will continue for one month.

Fred
ThurSSa$kevening to discuss the ad
visability ef asking him to resign,

;ry, has called a meeting for prevloug year. jn. 1910 the number
was 297 and in Î908," 250:

visaomty yi aaivijis “«r ^ ^
feeling that he alone is powerless toi 
advance the interests of the Labor 
party or workingmen and also as a

Heavy Snow Storm at Rome.

* Rome' Jan. 4—A Very hfejti-y snow
protest against secrecy in board of fall has interrupted railway çommuni- 
controi meetings. cation w'ith the ndrth. ^

. Fisst Local Option Prosecution.
Montreal’s High Birth Rate. | Moosomlni Sask.. Jan. 5—The first

Montreal, Jan. 3—There were 215 prosecution under the local option 
birth recorded during the past week, law here resulted in the conviction^of 
119 males, 96 females. There were 173 
deaths of winch 74 were among chil
dren under fiÿe years of age.

Wm. Jeffers, the magistrate imposing 
t fine of $100 and costs. Two other
cases are pending.

according to the annual report of the 
department of mines. The total value 
of the mineral output of the province 
was about $43.000,000. or practically 
half the total for Canada. Deputy 
Minister Gibson states that there is 
ground for hone that the long record 
of disappointment in connection with 

gold mining in Ontario wt’l be broken
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LACOMBE, AN ESTABLISHED TOWN
WHICH IS MAKING STEADY PROGRESS

------------------------------------------7—
En.tem Freight Abaniloning Calgary Itoutv, Now Goes North to Get,to an» Frein Winnipeg—New Steam and 

Electric Lines Now Building— Electors Satisfied With CeancU's Busi ness Management—Good Fire Dcpurt- 
w ment—Tourists Flock to Gull Li.-kc—Laconibe Grain Yields High on Homesteads and »t Government l’arm

business investments remarked that is also interested in thé development 
the old church used to be open about'of the pure bred cattle industry, 
three hours a week" 'white now i'tifj Tfehtffite» tit'tn* Board of Trade 
doors are open for subscribers for over are as f ollows: President, C. B. Hal-

conn- 
W. F.

Bulletin Staff Correspondent.
Lacombe, Jan. 4—Lacombe on the 

C. & E. ie a busy place a,ud has made 
solid progress in both town and dis
trict. On a Saturday afternoon its 
well built business streets are crowded 
with the wed-to-do farmers who do 
their trading here. This district has 
passed the pioneer stage apd is now 
marching steadily forward and set
ting a pace for the rest of the prov
ince, especially in' the development of 1 
mixed farming arid Che raising of 
pure bred live stool?, both cattle and 
horses.

Taking a Sheri, Cut to Winnipeg.
Lacombe has excellent railway fa

cilities. Besides being on the Calgary 
and Edmonton branch of the C.P.R

. /

for debentures and 10, mills for school 
purposes. About 9,600 lineal feet of 
cement sidewalks Tiave been. laid.

The mernbefg of the town council 
for 1911 are as follows: Mayor, W. 
S. Moorvey,"’ Councillors, J. P. Kent, 
Geo. Hotson, John Ross, E. Titsworth, 
W. N. Morrison and C. B. Hatpin. The 
recent elections ail1 went by acclam
ation which shows a satisfied, elector
ate, . ... • . .
‘ The officers of the town are: SeC- 

another C.P.R. branch is operated retary-treasurer. Jesse Fraser; Town 
eastward to Castor. This - will sobn solicitor, J.-I Poole; medical health

Good Municipal Management. I Principal N. E. Carruthers and six 
Lacombe is one of the large 'in-1 assistants. The pupils have had splen^ 

corporate» tqwns on the C. & E., withldid suecess op departmental examina- 
a population of l.aOOv a total assess-? tions. Ninety per cent passed, m 1910. 
ment of about $1,006,000 and a tax | The school bas a good library- and 
rate of 23 mills, made up as follows; \ a good equipment and apparatus for 
9 mills for municipal expenses, 4 mills th* teaching of science. The princi-

sixty hours a week and the glad tid- ; pin; secretary, John MeKenty; 
ings of Lacombe are scattered by the cil, F. E. McLeod, A. Belcher,

Graham, A. Urquhart, IX C. Gourlay, 
A. tM. Campbell C. R. Denike and T. D. 
Murphy.

Strong Exhibit of Live Stock.
The Lacombe Agricultural Society

be extended .past Castor connecting 
et Kerr Robert with the Edmonton- 
Moose Jaw line, and thence to Win
nipeg or St. Paul. When this line is,

±

officer, Dr. Hynes;, manager of elec
tric light department, E. J, Tett, and 
constable, L. B. Miller.

The town has a first class municipal

V-i'ti

m-,

fj-i

tm

pal takes great interest: in the ath
letic sports of the pupils. The good 
discipline in the school, the good phys
ique pf the pupils and their success in 
their studies no doubt result from the 
influences of the playground, for “all 
worlc and tip,. play makes Jack a dull 

: boy.” A. M-. Campbell. Dr. Sharpe, 
C. R. Denike, B. F. Bailey and A M. 
Mae Donat? are the trustées of La- 
combe school board

A Good Hospital.
Th» Lacombe Geperal Hospital 

which was built by popular subscrip
tion at a cpst of $2,500 is a two-storey 
frame building With eight- beds. Miss 
Jean Pye is matron, with am assistant 
nurse/- Good service is given and 
there is an average of from five to 
eight patients constantly.

Th», hospital has a first class oper. 
a ting JtJfeatre and equipment. The 
results of operations here have been 
Very snctieegful. One room was fur
nished by the W, C. T. U., another 
room by B. F. Bailey, a portion of the 
apparatus for the operating room 
was furnished by H. Ml Trimble. 
Other citizens also gave Valuable -con
tributions to the equipment and fur
nishings.;

But credit for the erection of’ the 
hospital is "largely due to Mrs. Wm. 
Bairris,- Who devoted- some years to 
collecting the money for that purpose, 
and still continues ta'devote a great 
portion of he* time to the interests 
of the hospital.

It is an. incorporated hospital and 
the following board are elected by 
the members of the organization: A.

mails far over the globe. On a stormy 
day Editor Hatpin’s audience is larger 
than wa# that of the preacher. The 
extertor of the building is the same, 
but the organist haâ given place to 
the typesetter and th* pulpit has given ; hold one .of the most successful gn- 
way for tlfe preslfeJpw tite -“prtiiter’s | nual fairs .in the province. It'is espe- 
devil" learns his trade .In the old cially notfid for home exhibits of,'pure 
church where ffr# children once learn- j ored live stock. Members of this se
ed their catechism, but “pie” socials are ciety wlh -prizes at all the big fairs of 
tilings of jhe past "v~ ! the West for their pure bred stock

Named After ’Fatfrcw-Dhoombe. | The society owns Its fair buildings 
Lacombe is named after Rev. and grounds and is free of debt with 

Father Lacombe. the veteran pioneer ] a balance to its credit. The officers■Imissionary of the Canadian Weet. To. are-President, Richard Johnson; vice- 
day Lacombe citizens worship in'many 1 president, John T. Parker, and secre- 
tine church buildings as the following . tary treasurer, Jas. Gourlay.N 
list of churches and pastors show: j The following grain yields per acre 
Ron^ân Catholic, Rev. Father Van are reported from the district tri- 
Wetfen; Anglican, Rev. JV Af pajJtomp ; '-botary to Lacombe: Mrs. L, -,M. Gra- 
Fresbyterian, Rev. M. White; ~Metfio- ham, 45 bush, fall wheat; S. J. Leader, 
dtetjaRév. Thos. Powell; the Seventh 60, bush, barley; Jesse Fraser. 41 
DayLvdventists and the Blséifffes of wheat; J. B. Arnett, 99 bush.
dir£,t. • oats; C. M. Smith. 48 bush spring

Tjp: Seventh Day , AdventiB|a ha^-g^yjieatj-; JP A. -Switzer, 132 i-2 bush.

of 577 bush. 37 lbs per acre with 85 
per cent, marketable.1 

• .Western rye grass arid tipuothy. hM%. 
given the largest yields, while alfalfa 
continues to do well Of 150 farmers 
living north Of Calgary, who received 
inoculated , soil in 1909 only one. re
ports a failure, so it is fairly safe to 
conclude that alfalfa will succeed 
whenever intelligently handled.”

—F. R. F. McKITRICK.

ARBITRATION REPORT

i

Ssïï:: ' cgfewu£'.<6? ' '” ’

PVBL1C SCROO I, LACOMBE.

completed it will not be necessary to 
go to Calgary when travelling to or 
from Winnipeg or Chicago, even by 
the C.P.R. Even at present it is over 
fifty miles shorter from Lacombe to 
Winnipeg via Wetasklwin than around 
the southern corners of Calgary and 
Medicine Hat. The O. P. R. also pro
pose to build a branch from. Kerr 
Robert to "Wilkie, which when com 
plete "Will give Lacombe direct com
munication with Saskatoon past Cas
tor, Kerr Robert and Wilkie to Sas
katoon and Winnipeg.

Avoiding the Calgary Corner.
It is stated that at present the bulk 

of the freight shipments fropi Winni

electric light plant operated for ten 
months by thS" water power of the
Blindman river, nine miles away. ...__ ___________________ ______  ____ _
When the river freezes an up-to-date and the entire shore is beautifully
steam plant is used. This has just 
been installed at a cost of $55,000. 
On; the circuits are 20 arc lamps for 
street lighting and over 2.000 mean 
descent lights for homes and business 
places.

In Operation a Year.
The system has been in operation 

for only one year. Yet under the ad
verse circumstances of the breaking 
of the dam, necessitating the installa 
tion of a new water power plant, the 
public owned utility has been a flnan-

peg to Lacombe and vice versa now cial success.
travel via Wetasknwin or Edmonton j The $40,000 fire hall is up-to-date, 
over the shorter routes to and from , having an equipment consisting of a 
■nr;—;—„ rrv>io io the tnrrinp' of thp. 'ensnlino fire» pnsinp. n Amin.n.1 enerinû*

tables and much different from the 
conditions a few years ago, when all 
the freight had to go away around 
the Calgary corner.

Lacombe is an important shipping 
point and the export shipments com
pare favreably with any other district 
as the following list shows: Cattle, 
300 cars; hay, 150 cars; grain 75 
cars; hogs, 65 cars; and potatoes 25 
cars.

of 60 gallons capacity, two hose reels, 
and a .hook and ladder truck. The 
alarm bell in the tower and the elec
tric signals in thfe homes of the volun
teer brigade call the men to duty in 
case of emergency. Two fireman re
side day and night- at the fire hall. 
Water is pumped from deep wells by 
an electric-pump, and a gasoline 
engine is kept ready in case of an

The import shipments are also ' emergency, such as a breakdown in I 
If ft | the electric power plant. Several
large. Two**oil"^companies and two. reservoirs are distributed around the

fi
9

<*|

- ....-.-.JL., —8 jPE^l
TitE." LACOMBE AtfftlCUI/rlJltAL SOCIETY’S BFFLIVINGS

* : . . town and kept filled ready ft>r sup-
New Steam and-Electric Llnps. plylng the fiéf engine with water.

The C-N.R- have already started seweràge System Started,
grading on their line Westward from j A Eewerage gygteni has bgen begun 
npar Statder past Lacombe to the by thg layinK „{ a trunk sewer in the 
coal fields of the Brazeau river. The1 business section dt the town. The 
depot will be located in a, central part, council are going after deep artesian 
of the town. y j wells for water supply for a domestic

sitg in the United States, last .winter 
there was an attendance pf from 90 
to .100 students from Western Can-' 

Urqiihart, ,president; John MeKenty, ada- The tuitiftn fees are $12 per
-.1 ri rl i-Vici ctdrlonTo rlr, ttVfi

liOMINTON EXPERLMENTAL FARM AT LACOMBE.

established at LacomV>e an indljstrial oats; Jas. Storey; 90 bush. oats. There
sclyjol c<illedf‘(he Alberta Industrial J are many-other good yields but these 
Academy where trades are taught and are. quoted merely as samples of the 
students arc prepared for degree work capabilities of the rich soil of the La
in the Seventh Day Adventist Ünlvr- combe district as cultivated by the

secretary-treasurer;; directors, D. C 
Gourlay, H. M.’ Trimble, W. L. El
liott, J. W. Fortune, Dr. E. M. Sharp, 
Dr. W. P. Hynes, and W. F. Puffer, 
M.P.P.

The Alberta Sanitarium is located 
near Barnett Lake, which adjoins the 
town, and it attracts patronage from 
all tfte western, provinces.

The Far Fame» Gull Lake.
But Gull Lake with Its picturesque 

surrounding* forms one of the most

month and the students do two hoiirs 
work per day at some trade. The 
manufactured articles and the pro
ducts of the Academy farm help to 
meet current expenses. The school 
receives no government grant but it is 
supported by the communities of Sev
enth Day Adventists of Western Can 
ada. - One of these communities 
settled near Lacombe.

peerage farmer and in a year know 
as the comet year when many are 
making expenses. , ■

The Lacombe local of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, has a member
ship of about twenty with F. Woof as 
president, and T. Roberts as secre-. 
tary.

Government Experimental Farm.
The Dominion Government Experi

mental Farm, one mile from Lacombe 
is in charge of Supt. G. H. Hutton an 

i-11 enthusiastic practical farmer. It has 
done much good in demonstrating j:o

A Bnsy Business Town. jthe farmers the best methods to era-
Laeombe may not have as many ' Ploy as judged actual tests made 

attractive features in the Lacombe business places as some other towns ™ the txperimOUaJ farm, 
district In excellent road has been but the -business in concentrated and ,made m vanetlesNrt* giaih, t 
graded as a. continuation of Main i large stocks are carried in some cases "f plowing or seeding ancj in the use 
ftreefto the iakc where orer ranging from $75.000 to ,1BO.«WO.
summer cottages have been built. Last 801116 of the general stores rank ra- adaihlngjf prac k^l scienaflc farm- 
summer the summer population ex- ther « departmental ^ore*. methods Aihertn conditions

• Lacombe being an old established
town, is well supplied: in nearly every 
line of business including: Four gen
eral stores, a gents' furnishing, three 
hardware stores, two furniture stores, j
two jewellers, txvo, tailors, millinery, |cially on fall plowing. Twelve varieties 
a photographer, two bakers, four bar. of spring wheat were tested and the 
bers, pool rooms, meat market, pro- j lowest yield was 47 -bush., 30 lbs. per 
duce company, -two coal and wood ; acre while the highest yielded 69 bush, 
yards, four blacksmiths, three voter- | -la lbs, 10 oz. per acre. Eight varieties

deeded 500, thus greatly enlarging the 
demand for Tarm produce.

Gull Lake is about eighteen miles 
tong an(» from two to five miles wide,

wooded. The Gull Lake fleet consists 
of an excursion steamer, several motor 
boats and. a swarm of row boats and 
canoes. The facilities for boating, 
bathing and a happy holiday outing 
have attracted many from the Alberta 
cities and even tourists from beyond 
our borders.

To accommodate these tourists, who 
are thus attracted to Lacombe and 
Gull Lake, the management of the 

’Adelphi hotel aim at giving the best 
comforts to the travelling public. It 
has 40 rooms, some of which are 
equipped with private baths. The 
hotel has its own waterworks system

rug methods to Alberta conditions 
in the issue of the Lacombe Globe 

of Dec. 14'th is published a report of 
the results of the season's work at the 
Experimental Farm. Supt. Hutton ad
vises the use of the soil packer espe-

iaary .sungeons a chopping and flour | went 60 bush, or oyer and four went
mill or/irlfO tvx-rfi Inmhpr varrtfl OV6f 6 D bush.mill, pump works, two lumber yards, 
four real estate agents, painter and 
paperhahger. a harness maker, a sec-

restaurants, fourr imf : 
, thr

aver 65 bush.
Attention is drawn to the results in 

favor of what might be , considered
ond hand store, four livery stables, (heavier seeding of wheat, oats and 

"ilemeni agencies, 'barley. Spring wheat was sown at 
different dates from March 31st. to 
April 28th. But as a rule the first 
sown wheat matures first and gives 
the largest yield.

Tests were made in fall wheat and 
Alberta Red yielded as high as 52

dentists^ two barristers, a registrar 
vital statistics, two issuers of mar
riage licenses, two "theatres and an 
agency pf Dominion Lands.

Lacombe has two licensed bars, a
t

and secures a supply of soft water 
from » well 215 feet deep. Besides 
the excellent dining room, the Adel
phi has a large banquet hail.

Win in Athletics.
The hock.ey team under the çap 

taincy of D. Hay, wdn the Rutherford 
Cup, representing the championship 
pf Alberta far the last year. They 
jjoast of the. honor of never having 
piet defeat last winter. Members of 
the Lacombe Curling Club won the 
Tuckett and the Grand Challenge 
trophies at Winnipeg bonspiel. Others 
trophies have also been won at Ed
monton and Calgary

The baseball team of which F. Mc
Lean is captain arp good winners and 
seldom Ipse., The football team with 
Geo. Frizzell', as captain, have had 
good sueness in their friendly games 
with their neighbors.

Miss Glass is captain of LacombeThe Vlberta Central Railway Com-‘ Svstem of waterworks. One well now 
pany is also planning construction in yields 1,000 barrels of soft .water, 
the Lacombe district and is after the dày.
valuable transportation business from ^ Lacombe has a good post office and 
the coal fields west of Lacombe: ' an obliging staff under the charge of

Surveys have already been made for post Master Wm. Burris. Mail arrives 
the Laoom.be and Blindman, Valley from various points at different times 
Electric Railway from Lacombe west during the day. A good service is 
to Gull Lake. Bentley and Rimbejr, given to an appreciative public, for tha 
and if is also planned to build an wicket is only closed for about an 
electric railway from Lacombe- to, hour during the whole day. Much 
Bullofcksville and A.lht. The bower; mail arrives -but it is sorted rapidlyi)uiiuA,no....o «  -y-------  . ' ~ inc AtyuçnaiGQ. vruuuiiicu
for these lines cod Id "be generated by and ir^ som^ cases while the wicket ^ America and their Royal1,Neighbors,
the water power of the stream or by 
jrteam, generated right at the coal 
mines. With such progressive farmers 
as are found in the Lacombe district it 
will’ be quite probable that some of 
the farmers adjacent to the electric

still remains open.
A First Class School.

Lacombe has a $60,000 brick school 
with twelve class rooms and an as
sembly room. The heating, Ventilation 
and sanitation are up-to-date. The

the Thibapdeau trophy after defeating 
Stratiioqna and Edmonton.

Ijaeonjbq_ has a well organized gun 
Club. There is also talk of organizing 
a rifle association.

Secret societies and- lodges- are well 
represented at Laeojpbe by the An
cient Free end Acceded "Masons and 
the Eastern Star ladies! lodge; the In
dependent Ordre of. Oddfellows and 
the Rebekahs .the Modern Woodmen

Jin .may utilize electricity for n>kny building is modelled after one of the 
modern conveniences such as are so fine schools of the city of Winnipeg, 
common In a çityf . 1 Standards I to VIII are taught by

the Foresters and the Yeomen.
The Glebe Occupies Old Cl torch.
The Western .Globe of Lacombe 

ranks among the best weekly news
papers of Alberta. If is published in 

Jthe old Presbyterian ch*»ch which 
fact, no doubt, has an unconscious in
fluence on the tnorer tone of the pub
lication. A citizen acquainted with

LAta-i laVoMUk.
------ :----------------- ?—r

de^chm^nt of the R.N.WM.P. 
Seïgt. Enson ayd a, constable.

with
Tike

4

town also: has a policeman.
I^acombe has a large local ex

change and is connected with the 
Government Telephone system,in the 
province.
, The Alberta Pacific, the Brackman 
&. Kerr Co. and the Lacombe Produce 
Co, each have an elevator here. The 
total grain crop of 1910 has been es
timated at 260,000 bushels; It is not 
all shipped yet. Much is fed and con
siderable seed is reserved. The Lav- 
combe Produce Co. encourage mixed 
farming by handling butter, eggs, 
poultry, dressed hogs and everything 
in the termer’s line.

Lacombe has t"wo chartered banks, 
the" Merchants Barilt of Canada under 
the management of A, Belcher ftnd 
the Union Raflk, of Canada with W. 
F. Graham las’ ffranager. Both' banks 
oWn thelf buildings which are a cre
dit to th| town.

An Industrial Town.
Lacombe has..made a .start -as-ao 

Industrial centre. The Danner Milling 
Co. have a fl-our mill. G4 A. Anderson 
is proprietor of the Lacombe Cream
ery which runs the year round. F. 
Vickerson is manager of the La
combe Btfiek, Tile and Cement Co. The 
Lacombe Ptoning.Mlli is also import
ant to the" building trade. Watson & 
Frizel are proprietors of the Lacombe 
Iron WnckS.

The Board of Trade issue. publicity 
literature and are alive to the gen
eral interests of the town. They have 
given a good deal of attention to the 
improvement of roads.leading to town 
and also to Improving the road from 
Lacombe to Gull Lake the famous 
summer resort oJ Alberta. The board 
'........./■■■). ■"

bush, per acre.
157 Buslicls, 2 Pounds Oats Per Acre.

Twenty-six varieties of oats were 
tested and the yield ranged from 30 
bush. 30 lbs. up to &8 bush. 8 lbs. Only 
two varieties went ftelow 50 bush, 
and sixteen varieties yielded over sev
enty bushels per acre. When testing 
the quantity sown to the acre, with 
Banner odfs_ in each case, a yield of 
137 bush. 7 lbs per acre and 6.135 lbs. 
of straw resulted from 138 days’ 
growth from 2 1-2 bush, seed per 
acre; When testing the time of seeding 
Banner oats on seven different dates, 
: anging from March 31st to Ma*y 12th 
the yields were all above 116 bush, per 
acre. The best wtA sown on April 28th, 
took only 123 days to mature and 
yielded 157 bus. 2 Ifce. per afcre; while 
oa(ts sown on May 5th';..off another ,,n 
May 12th each took only 118 days to 
mature and the last sown yielded 141 
bus. per acre and the former 145 bush, 
per acre.

Thirteen varieties of barley tested 
together yielded from 53 bush, up as 
high as 80 bush, per -acre. -The two- 
rowed varieties for the first time on 
this farm out-yielded the six-rowed. 
The highest yield this year at the Ex
perimental Farm was 85 bush, of 
Swedish Chevalier per acre. The 
tests in soil packing resulted in this 
conclusion; ‘‘The use ot the packer is 
advised imhaéfflately after the breaker, 
the plow .(whether fall, or- spring) and 
after the grain drill. In 1909 the use 
of the packer increased the yield1 11.9 
per cent, and in 1908 the increase due 
to packing was 23.25 per cent, Sd soil 
packing pays:".9 v “

Alfalfa WH1 Saeeectl.
“The yield of peas has been satis

factory, ebinga s high as 43 bushels per 
acre Table Talk potatoes gave a yield

Schrelber, KelUlier and Grant Have 
About Completed Work in Connec
tion With Investigation of National 
Transcontinental Over Classifica
tion Charges—Small Amount . to 
be Deducted.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—The report of 
Messrs. Schrelber, Kelliher and Grant, 
arbitrators, with regard to questions 
and charges of over-classification in 
construction of the National Trans
continental Railway will be in the 
hands of the Minister of Railways 
this week. Respecting many of the 
cases investigated between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, Messrs. Kelliher and 
Grant,, representing respectively the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Transcon
tinental commission, agreed as to the 
amounts to be deducted, but there 
were 105 cases of overbreak, which 
were referred to Mr. Schreiber, who In 
turn had experts make actual meas
urements. “Overbreak" means extra 
quantities brought down by over- 
blasting and for the removal of which 
the contractors were paid. The final 
computations are now being made.

Chairman Parent stated today that 
the total deductions for over-classifi
cation and overbreak will hot exceed 
two hundred thousand dollars, and 
will be taken from the drawbacks 
held from the contractors. The reT 
port of the arbitrators will be sub
mitted to parliament. The amount 
involved in the contracts under re- 
view^svas around forty million, dollars,

HOLD-UP BY MASKED MEN.,

PICTURES REIL AS A

II. Lc Jiienc, Magistrate at Famoutl 
Trial, Tells of Dramatic Situation 
—Riel Tel» Court That If He Had 
Been Well Paid He Wonkl Hate 
left Country in Peace.

Vancouver, Jan. J.—A man who has 
taken active part in Canadian! pro
gress since the days when Winnipeg 
was the ^remote, uncivilized west, and 
whose name will stand .a permanent 
landmark for justice an3. right in 
Canadian) history as “the man en the 
bench at the Riel trial,” is ^fr. H. 
L.e Juene, who is paying Vancouver a 
flying business visit from Montreal.

Sauve, courtly, with the bearing and 
manner that .distinguishes gentle birth 
an4 good breeding everywhere, Mr. 
Le Jeune is as complete an antithesis 
of the popular idea of an Jndian tight
er and frontiersman as it is, possible 
to conceive. Nevertheless, he is able 
to relate many a striking bit of. per
sonal adventure that is now commit
ted to the memory of every school
boy who studies Canadian history, 

f* “We didn’t think much about it; it 
was part, of the game,” he laughed. 
“There were a lot of us who kept 
ahead of the railroads and we ex- 

, pected that sort of thing naturally.”
“Yes, ,1 sat. as magistrate at the Riel 

trial, and 1 believe it is true that the 
quashing of the Riel rebellion settled 
the half-breed question, finally, and 
effectually—providing there ever was 
any half-breed question,” he added, 
Quizzically. “I never took much stock 
in that phase of it myself; the In
dian is a pretty good fellow if you 
knofv how to tréâlt him; ditto the 
breed—but afraid of 'em. Nonsense.” 
A shrug inherited from Mr. Le Jeune’s 
Frènch ancestors disposed of the sub
ject. w

The Early Uprisings.
“Riel was first concerned in the 

The Wolsey 
to. us, and

Two Bandits Board Train at Seattle 
and Shoot Mail Clerk. '

Seattle, Jan. 4.—The mail car on the, ____. . . , . , ,mr.
Northern Pacific Coast Limited, which i uprising-^ or 69 and 10. 
left1 here tonight for St. Paul, was: expedition was sent out 
robbed by two masked men, who since there were no adequate trans-
boarded the train just as it pulled out ^ .. ._„r
of the King street station. ^enry 0.1 P®rtatIpnl facilities, the troops - were 
Clark, one of the mail clerks, was shot!'compelled to make pVerland on what 
and seriously wounded by one of the was a terrible march through snow
robbers.

Chicago, Jan. 4—Judge Carpenter, 
in the United States District Court; 
announced that he would rule Monday 
on the pleas of counsel for the in
dicted meat packers that the govern
ment's criminal action against them 
cannot be maintained because of an 
equity suit pending before Judge 
Grosscup. The suit was brought in 
1902, and a decree entered and affirm
ed in 1905. It restricts the packers 
from committing certain acts which 
their counsel now declares are chargeât 
against them in the existing indict- 
mçhts.

RENEWS PROSECUTION 
FOR MIXING (IF GRAIN

Warehouse Commissioner Castle 
Second Time Hails Thunder Bay 
Elevator Company Before the 
Court on Charge of Making Incor
rect Returns of Wheat In Store in 
Elevator.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—The prosecution 
of the Thunder Bay Elevator Company 
of Fort William on charges of making 
incorrect returns of the quantities of 
certain grades of wheat in store in

and' swamp, bush and jungle. They 
promptly settled the uprising bn their 
arrival, and Riel dfeippeared for a 
time. He never should have been per
mitted to return to thé coùntry.

“Riel next, began to make history 
in *85. At Batoche, ' better known as 
Duck Lake, he organized and partially 
armed a body of several hundred 
half-breeds. Riel was an organizer, 
a shrewd 'politician, we would term 
him today; a cool-headed, keen, log
ical fallow and, a good talker. He was 
ah agitator, of course and played on 
the animosities qf the breeds emotion
ally and by argument. '

“For several months an intermit
tent warfare; was carried on against 
the whites under Ms direction and 
meanwhile a second rebellion, muje.r 
an aide of Riel's was organized .at 
Battleford, two hundred miles below 

i Batoche.
a On my arrival at Swift Current from 

Régina I found that the Indians had 
cut off the trail between that landing 
place and Battleford, and as a conse
quence no provisions' could be sent, 
through. AH throughout the country 
skirhiishing was going on, isolated fa-? 
milles were being murdered, little 
bands of men'shot from ambush, and 
things were looking panicky.

Capture and Trial.
“I told the,hoys to give me a good 

bun<-h of pack wagons and a small 
escort for a certain portion of the

the elevator at specific dates daring | journey, and I’d made it through to 
the past year has been resumed by Batttefosd. No, it wasn't anything
Chief Warehouse Commissioner Castle 
two informations having been laid in,

it wasn't
to my credit; I never got excited over 
Indians cur, breeds. But before I gotcyyxj julvi mcLLtviiti iiity iV'Sr . WCCU ü'Vk ,, . . , , , . „ ”

the local police court thU morning.,! tb^e HJel hat* be»» captured at Ba- 
m. , . , T , ..... I tocAv. Hew pews trawl® among: the
The dates speefied are to July, 191#. tribes nobody knows to this day, but 

Some weeks ago, a similar charge'the India»» at Battleford heard of 
was laid, the date specified being ijF the capturé of Rfcl and his band of 
December, 1909. This case failed on! 200 miles away within five hours of 
the point that the information should ocenrrenre, and surrendered like- 
have been laid within six months of wise-
tin- date of thel ttitogéa offences', a» "^iel was brought before mer,at 
specified in the code. I llogina. for trial. He employed the

When the case was heard before best lawyers and the thing dragged 
Magistrate Daly, several other inter- along fer nearly a month. I’ll never 
esting technical objections were raised target the two,- talks he made to the 
which will undoubtedly be raised i«l before hr» sentence and affter.
the new cases and will Involve eon-} **'8 ftrgt speéch was very guarded, 
sidêrabie legal argument. The sum-cc“”tlneai «6 aiding what would now be 
mens issued today is returnable next? 59*4 ‘setoi-sncUUstic' views regard- 
Wednesday, and R is probable that 1Ng the rights of the breeds to the 
a special sitting will be agreed to. as land» of their country and its reSour- 
it is very voluminous and complicated, *<%• He spoke of his mission, reli- 
consisttng mostly of masses of intri-, Ktous and otherwise. .Ah artistlo 
cate figures taken, from the ^tatepieuta. Piece of work, that speech, 
and Compiled with the object of showT* “The jury was not out less than an 
ing that certain of the statements hour and returned with a verdict ot 
must haVe been Tfiedrrect . « guilty. He addressed them again.

A. B. Hudson and E. L. Howell are ' With bland candor he frankly told 
acting for tup commissioner, and. them that he had intended to make 
Hugh Phillips, H. W. Whitla and trouble in the country till the govern- 
Mr. Chandler for the company. ment came to terras with him; that it

he had been paid $30,000 or so he 
would have left them1 in peace long 
ago.

“He was simply a magnificent graf- 
Ohenlng of ter—vicious , and heartless—utterly 

bad. If I had been at Batoche there 
Quebec, Jan. 4—There was an im- ! 'v,‘5lda’t havje. I wen any trial. The 

portant meeting, of the provincial cab- !°ïy wa^ to settle these things was to 
toot today, when preparations were sfeamP them out quick! Ne, I didn't 
made for the opening of the iegisia- ff* ,him hanged: he was hanged at 
ture on 10th Instant. It is expected be r,a<?ks atone' ByVmany a haif- 
that Mr. Antoine Gallpeauit, member Ur»*d ne ,s regarded as a martyr to 
for Bellechasse, will .propose the ad- this *>y-
rifess hi reply' to the speech" from the 1 " “Btit that s 85 and this is 1910. 
throne, while Mr. Hay of Arybnteuil. This is my second visit to the coast 
will he the seconder. At a meeting of ifl six years. Vancouver's growth is 
the cabinet, G. C. Magenen and Mr. remarkable. A busy place, busy 
Sutherland, of Richmond, were hp- 
pointed respectively "Catholic and 
Proteatont’’ inspectors of ytoe schools 
of thp province f

QFEREC CABINET MEETS.

Preparations Made for
Lcgislatere ou 10th.

Gets Cheaper Phones-

people, bright huktlers—everybody 
h*re. The province of British Colum
bia, all Canada, in fact, ts developjpg 
marvellously. The railroads princip
ally are doing It. People are coming 
in at the rate of a hundred thousand 
or so a year, but we have roiom for 
as many more. Homeseekers and 
settlers should bè encouraged to come 
in and put all these great stretches 
of land under cultivaH m. Fruit-

Toronto,* Jan. 5—Following the or
der. pf the Dominion Railway board; i, 
flat rate^ôf $30 for house telephones 
and $50 'for business ’phones, was put - 
in force all over Toronto today The 
former rate discriminated against por- farming, wheat-growing, all agricul 
tions of the city which were recently tural industries, are still in their to- 
annexed. J fancy. There is a great future here.’
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INDICTMENTS IN
DYNAMITE CASE

GRAND JURY RETURNS TRUE 
BILIBIN LOS .ANGELES TIMES’ 

EXPLOSION.January Clearing Sale i< t)n block.

the Canadian Club today, Mr. R. I.
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It has grown to be generally recognized custom for each de
partment in.our store to contribute liberally to our Annual 
January Clearing Sale. Usually there is abundance of odd 
lines from which to^Select the quota ; sometimes it happens 
otherwise, and then frequently some full line of briskly selling 
merchandise is sharply price cut. Look closely and many 
such attractive buying chances will be found during this sale

DEFINITE MONEY SAVING 
CHANCES IN WOMEN’S SMART 

TAILORED COATS

Now that the holidays are over 
we have assembled our stock into 
three groups and are clearing at 
marvellously little ’ prices.

ASSEMBLY NO. 1

39 only Ladies’ Coats in black, 
brown, navy, green, red, waisteria 
etc.; 50 inch semrifitted models. 
Some are lined throughout with 
satin, while others are half lined. 
Regular up to $30.00.
JANUARY SALE ........... $10.00

ASSEMBLY NO. 2

10 only Ladies’ dark tweed coats 
in semi-fitted and loose back styles. 
Regular $7.50 to $10.00
JANUARY SALE ................. $4.95

W >

ASSEMBLY NO. 3

7 only ladies’ light gray tweed 
cohts in full back models, worth 
in a regular way up to $12.00
JANUARY SALE ................. $2.00

LOVELY FURS

Specially Priced in order to Clear 
them out during our January 

Sale jg

Here’s interesting news to the 
woman who is in need of a pretty 
fur neck piece or muff.

MINK FURS

$135.00 Mink Stole clearing $95.00 
$125.00 Mink Stole clearing $90.00 
$90.00 Mink Stole clearing $68.00 
$75.00 Mink Stole or Throw

clearing ......................... $55.00
$65.00 Mink Stole clearing $50.00

$50.00 Mink Stole clearing $37.50 
$40.00 Mink Throw clearing $30.00

MINK MUFFS

$2*5 Mink Muffs clearing $17.50
$40 Mink Mtiffs clearing $33.00
$50 Mink Muffs clearing $38.50
$75 Mink Muffs clearing $55.00
$85 Mink Muffs clearing $63.00
$100 Mink Muffs clearing $75.00

BEAR' CLOTH COATS CLEARING 
AT 25% OFF

LITTLE BEAUTY WAISTS
CLEARING AT 25c. 

GIRLS’ CLOTH COATS CLEAR
ING AT 2C%? OFF

CREAM DRESS SKIRTS SLIGHT
ED Y SOILED, REG. 85 TO $9, 

CLEARING AT $3.75

25% OFF ALL FURS NOT AD
VERTISED 1

Much Improved Values in Contributions

A CLEARANCE OF DRESS

GOODS AT 90c PER YARD

15 pieces of dress goods in 
dark tweeds, plaids, fancy 
checks, and- broadcloths, ] 
with shadow patterns.

These Dress Goods are 54 
inches wide and sold in a 
regular way at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per vd. JANUARY 
SALE ................... 90c

LADIES’ FUR COATS MUST 
BE SOLD AS WE ABSO
LUTELY REFUSE TO 

CARRY ANY OVER ,

only Fur Lined, Coats in
navy blue, No. 1 material 
mink collars and lapéis, 
and lined with selected 
Rat Skins, imported broad
cloth shells. These coats 
sold in a regular way at 
$125.00. JANUARY SALE 
.................... ............ $75.00

The woman who neglects to glance over the January 
staple list is not looking for the best values that are to be had, 
for she is undoubtedly missing many opportunities that 
would materially lessen the expenditure on household needs.

FOR EXAMPLE

TABLE CLOTHS—Of snowy white pure Irish linen, size 
2x2X yds.', deeply bordered all round. Reg. $2.50.
JANUARY SALE '.............................................................. $1.75

TABLE NAPKINS—All pure Irish linen, beautiful 
designs, satin finish, size 23x23 (hemmed). Regular
$2.75. JANUARY SALE.................................................$2.10

GLASS AND ROLLER -TOWELLING—Wide width, glass 
has red or blue checks pattern, and roller is bordered. 
Regular i2%c. JANUARY SALE, per yd....................... 9c

i

NAINSOOK—A beautiful soft quality. 36 inches .wide,
, in firm, even weave. JANUARY SALE................... 12/4c

LINEN TOWELS—Huck, Linen Towels with hemstitched 
ends, size 22x40, was special value at 50c. pair.
JANUARY SALE, per pair.................................................39c

BATH TOWELS—Natural color Bath Towels with red 
stripe, fringed ends, size 22x44. JANUARY SALE, 
per pair..................................................................................... 35c

VELVET 45c

pieces of fancy velvet in 
small checks and shadow 
stripes. Regular 75c.
JANUARY SALE ... 45c

LADIES’ WINTER WAISTS 
CLEARING AT 25%

OFF

35% OFF LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S

COAT SWEATERS

270-76 Jasper E.

Los Angeles, Jan. 5—The gran l jury 
in the Les Angeles Times' explosion 
case toe ay returned 23 indictments 
but it Is net known how many per
son? were named. Wholesale murder 
by means of dynamite is understood to 
be the charge set forth in all the in^

BORDEN ADDRESSES 
THE CANADIAN CLUB

In Toronto—?Si$ys If Politics Arc Dirty 
People Arc liesponsible—Declares 
Future of Liberal Party Depends 
on Reciprocity Negotiations.

___ PROFESSIONAL CARDS

«jllUKf, l.'BOSS, BiGQAB A COWâS 
Advent.., Notari»., Été.

«m. Shor,, u. w
O- M. 6l„„ ,Hector Cowed,
c tint*. t>vei MtN-riiaiitH bank. 

Lompaoj and pritate fund, to 
td mouton. âita

Toronto, Jan. 5—Speaking before

f D. 11VERS,
Barri.ter, Solicitor and Notary.

Jasper Ave. j£.
fid mont 04

the Conservative (y WEBBEK,
j Auctioneer.

r«',D a specialty.
Phoaa 740*- Evidence, Belmoot Ait.

be permanent if the foundations are , P.U. Addrew, Box 1359 EdmvoivV 
unstable? How can the foundations ,

Borden, leader of 
party, said:

“How can Democratic, institutions

be stable of the people, and especially 
the children are not instructed in the 
duties of citizenship ?

TEA unfits WANTED.

The party sys- j iN^ea<‘her ,or Podoia
tem is undoubtedly attended by many stating °' 2065' for 1911

I evils and anomalies. Work in it un- 
Let no

School
__ , experience and Salary 're-
oare Alta V' Mohr’ Sec-Treas. Mun-

dlctments, but it is believed that not 
more than three o-r four men are 
mentioned in the true bi’.le.

The return of indictments today 
lollowed the disaster that excited the 
people of Los Angeles to a degree that ! 1
tor a few oays bordered almost upon 1 til a better way is devised. - —
panic and resulted in the offering of I man consider himself too clean and hi,™^VT<;,*'5*^?* nn<’e for the Co-
rewards aggregating almost >100,000. ! superior to-be concerned in political 

Two Conflicting Theories. i activities. If politics are dirty, you :
Union labor, whicn the Times and | are responsible and it is your duty to’

its proprietors have opposed, was i cleanse them.” WANTED__Teacher „ _
brought into the situation and when | To an interviewer, Mr. Borden made No. 427. Teacher required after th2 
the grand jury was empanelled on Oc- Ithia statement: I Christmas vacation; first or second
tober 17, It was confronted with two "The future of the Liberal party, qual,fl?aflonC and”’ sta‘in§
conflicting theories. One of these, sup- j jn Canada depends to a great extent. and enclosing testimonials re?o ”g
ported by the findings of an investi- i ^ n°t completely, upon the success j Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior PO,
gating committee appointed by Mayor | failure of the reciprocity negotia- AIta- 
Alexander, was that the Times plant j t*0118 Washington/’ 
had been blown up by dynamite con- i Mr. Boirden tonight was the guest 
splratprs. The other, presented by a of the Central Conservative Associa

tion.

----- - tt * ax once forburg b.D. 2023 (Protestant). State
rcierL re9UIr/d toT one year wuh 

,and qualifications to fl. 
B. Roddick, sec.-treas. Viking, Alta.

I

committee named by the State Build- 
j ing Trades convention, then in session, 

+ | was' that gas was responsible- More 
^ | than forty witnesses, the majority of
♦ J them Identified with the labor move-
♦ j ment, were summoned from San Fran- 
W ! cisco and other cities. In addition, la-
♦ bor union -officials were summoned 
▼ , from San Francisco and other cities. 
J . In addition, labor union officials were 
J j summoned. In all the grand jury ex-

; amined more than 200 persons who in

A i some light on the alleged murder plot. 
T j The Three Suspects.
X ! J. B. Bryce, M. A. Schmidt

NOT EFFECTIVE IN CANADA.

Canadian Steamship Companies 
Affected by U.S. Actions.

Not

A SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District. No 1989 
duties to commence at once: will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta,

STRAYED
I To the premises of the undersigned 

Montreal, Jan 5—That the ET'erman N B. 30, 55, 24, W.4, one red heifer,
anti-trust law cannot be effective in rising three years, white face and
Canada or as regard® Canadian .com- ; white on belly. No brand visible,
pa nies is the opinion of Montreal ( c- McLaughlin, Cardiff P.O.. Alberta.

a ftimueu mure man zuv persons wuu in steamship officials interested In the ' —- —
Tithe opinion of detectives could throw announcement from New York that s\“£Yed to the premises of

the companies comprising the Atlantic | 
conference ere made defendants In a ; 

and suit brought by the United States gov- ;

cisco powder firm the dynamite used 
to destroy the Times building and 
which was later found in the infernal 
machine planted at the residence of 
Felix J. Zee‘anelhaar, secretary of the 
Merchants’ Association. This organ
ization lud opposed the extension of as doubtful 
labo9 unions in this city.

Two "days ago, an additional reward 
of $25,000 was offered by the county 
b,oard of supervisors -for 'their_ cap^

so far as we are concerned.”
Officials of the C.P.R. steamship 

company, also named as defendants, ! 
denied the existence of grounds for 
action, even had the United States 
jurisdiction, which was characterized

: David Kkplan are the three suspects - eminent -
j in the case. They were in this city for j An official of the Allan )Ane, one of 

^ * a few hours after the explosion but | the companies named, said: ‘‘In my j 
^ subsequently disappeared. According | opinion this is merely a friendly suit 
♦ ! to the detectives, Bryce. Schmidt and i brought in equity by the Government 
♦ Kanlon purchased from a San Fran- I to test its jurisdiction. It has none 
♦
♦♦
♦
tt
t
*♦

| EARL GREY MAY NOT
I GO DOWN MACKENZIE
$1 : —

♦ Duke of Connaught’s Coming to Can
ada Next Autumn May Prevent 
('-vrr.-or-General Making Trip.—Tn 
Adc’i *'iu rjoa«t Has Never Been 
Chartered for I)e<y> Draught Vessels

the undersigned, three N.E. of St. 
Albert on Sturgeon River, roaw cow, 
red cow, roan heifer rising 3 years 
O'"; red cow, star on forehead, whTte 
under belly; 1 1-2 year old heifer 
star on forehead, white on bellv; red 
bull, 1 1-2 years, rope round horns- 
white stepr. 1 1-2 years; also one 
mare, whit estripe on face, halter on 
and branded D. C. left shoulder.— 
Apply JAMES BELLROSE, St. Albert

COSTLY PRINTERS ERROR*

STRAYED FROM THE FARM OF THE
undersigned, the N.E. 1-4, 12—56__3

5, on Dec. 19, one blue and white 
Ox, weight about 1,500 lbs. had halter 
on; also a; red Heifer, two and one 
and a half years old, both -mentioned 
cattle are mulèy’s. Reward will be 
given for satisfactory information 
leading to tueir recovery. F. w. 
LOBB, Rich Valley P.p, Alberta.

MONEY TO LOAN

LOST.

3 only Fur Lined Coats with 
selected Rat fining, collars 
of Alaska Sable. Navy 
blue, brown and green, 
imported broadcloth shells 
reg, price $100.60. JAN
UARY SALE ...... $65.00

1 FUR LINED COAT, pearl 
grey shell, squirrel lining, 
collar of white Thibet, 
would make a nice evening 
cloak. Regular $85.00. 
JANUARY SALE $42.00

| Ottawa, Jan. 5—According to infor-
♦ mation received tonight it is by no
♦ | means certain that Earl Grey will 
^ make the journey to the mouth of the
♦ ;3JacKenzie river and back to Vancou- 
'T 'Vèr by way of Behring Straits. News 
X of the intended trip came first from X Toronto when Earl Grey was in that

, city, .gnd was given in such positive 
ternis that no tioubis were expressed 

T There are several matters to be con- 
ij Sidered.some of which may prevent His
♦ Excellency malting the journey. One 
J of these intended that a Canadian ves- 
+ sel would meet the Governor-General

at the- mouth of the MacKenzie, but 
there is the ever-present danger in 
these latitudes that may delay her re
turn.

The more important consideration.

Railroad Loses Dollar on Every Hun- 1 have Lots of money TO LEND 
tired Pounds from Denver to Texas > on good farm property. This is

J private capital, and if you want a 
Denver, Jan. 3.—A printer’s error . loan on- your own terms it will pay-

in conjunction with a strict ruling of j JTsce-,-'' Twrite ™e- W. D,McTHAIL, o3o Jasper Avenue, East 
the new Federal law, governing the Edmonton, Phone, 4242.
framing of railway freight rates is —- - ——---. ——- -.1 ■ _____—
costing one of the railroads running 
into this city a tidy sum of money, 
in that it must carry’ a certain class 
of business from Denver t-o a Texas 
point at, 14 cents a hundred pounds, 
instead of at $1.14 pvhich it lritet^h d 
to charge. \

The printer dropped out the $1 
printing the road’s, tariffs. Under 
clause of the railway rate law. no 
change can die made in the printed 
tariff for thirty days.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOLF.R SYSTEM of Berber College»
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. 'W0 . teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions: 
wages $18.00 to/ $30 00 per week A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opefdne day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

Townships Ranges Meridian
38 S 5
39 S 5

having been surveyed, will be made
however, is the fact that these coasts available for homestead entry on the

J - have never been properly charted and 
^ 1 accordingly the danger to a vessel
♦ d-awing so much iwatera s the Rainbow
♦ would be very great. Earl Grey will
♦ go to the Coronation of King George
♦ and will -return In June, and it is pos. 
▼ sible that if the Governor-General is 
' then bent upon the trip he may be ac-
J eommodated on a Hudson Bay steam- 
T er, which goes to the outlet of the 
J MacKenzie river every year, and he 
X might return by the same vessel.X While the story of’ the trip would 
^ not sound so romantic as if Earl Grey 
+ went by canoe and returned by war- 
^ ship, the same ob'ect will be accom-
♦ , plishe 1 and he would be certain of 1
♦ getting back on schedule time.

1st day of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A.D.L.

TENDERS

BANKER LODGED IN TOMBS.

^ Jos. G. Robin Charged With Stealing 
+ j $80,000.
^ i New York, Jan. 4—Jos. G. Robin, 

^ -banker, was lodged in the Tombs to- 
day’ on an indictment charging him ' 

+ with stealing $80,000 from the Wash- 
^ ington Savings Bank, of which he was 

president. Bail w'as fixed at $40.000. 
Robin's counsel. L. Jerome, told the

♦ court that his client was without a 
1 dollar in the world. The hearing on 
-♦ the petition of Robin's sister to have
♦ him dec’ared insane is set for torror-
♦ row. Thé banker was examined today 
.♦ by alienist®. Friends of Robin offered 
X bonds for his release but the district 
X attorney announced that he would 
X take the full forty-eight hours allowed

’ ^ to examine the security offered.

Tenders will be received up to the 
16th day of January, 1911, at the 
Office of the Empire Supply Co., 178 
Fraser Avenue, Edmonton, for the 
purchase for cash of;

1 1 2ÇH.P. American Abell portable 
engine and boiler.

I inserted tooth 3 saw edger.
1 insérted tooth saw 52 inch.
1 saw rig, new, various tools and 

attachments.
Locatéd on Section 32, Tp 58, Range 

21, West of the 4th, half mile off Al
berta and Great Waterways right of 
way. Highest or any tender not ne- ] 72 Colborne St., 
cessarily accepted. _!—

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head .of Mares 

. and Colt. Bay Mare with bay’ colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand figure "one over 
a circle,” otehr 2, one a bay-and the 
otehr a buckskin’ $5.00 reward for 
information ' leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
I’.O., Alta.

ESTRAY—Game to the -rremises M
the undersigned. N.E. 1-4 33, Tp. 
52, R. 7, W. 5, on or about Novem-V 
ber 24th, onei black or blue cow 
and calf ; owner can have same on 
proving property and paying ex
penses. H. T. James, Entivistle. 
Alta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two red heifers, one and a half 
1’ears old, no brand. $5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery’. Address, J. A. 
Russell, Excelsior.

LOST—One Sorrel Mure, nlmnt 1,000 
lbs., with 41 x and another AH 
on same mare, white on forehead : 
the other one is between 800 and 
900, dark brown collar, with the 
marks of a halter on head. Anyone 
giving information will receive $10 ' 
reward. John Brandon. Fedorah 
P.O.

FOR SALE.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt Rev. 

John Craig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 2 5 ’b 
anniversary ordination to diaconate 
today In a quiet private manner.

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. Y A F F E,
Toronto, Ontario

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦************************

WATCH REVOLUTIONISTS.

! Puerto Cortez, Jan. 5—The Hondu
ras revolutionary expedition, headed 
by General Bonilla, today arrived at 
Bay Island and established a base of 
operatioi# on Ruitan Island, one of 
a group lying 100 miles from this port 
and 40 miles from Lacedba.

The next move of the revolutionists 
is being anxiously awaited by the 
Davila government. The tactics of j 
the expedition is keeping every one 1 
puzzled.

T«E
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

We prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Dip’omas or any college 
course. Write f r particulars 

Addr -ss f
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED &
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding H-jrses.

KEAR0M & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2160

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your .station, Oats, Parley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

3f you wish To sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
toaded. Z • f

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.



SENATOR LODGE DISCUSSES
RECIPROCITY AND WHAT IT IS

Hopes For Tariff Arrangement Which WiUMakc Trade Between Canada and 
The Hopnblio Easier and Thereto re Larger—• VS. Could Not Reduce 
Tariff Without Equivalent' Conces Sion Front Canada.

PERSfAN AFFAIRS

t

i

Boston, Jan. 3.—His record of 18 
years In the United States Senate was 
reviewed by Senator Lodge tonight in 
an address before a large audience.

After telling of His vbtes on various 
other measures, Mr. ' Lodge to’ok up 
the' tariff, riaylng in part: “I have 
always declared that Canadian reci
procity could be obtained bflly with 
the co-operation and assent of Canada 
I hgve always favored and earnestly 
desired Canadian reciprocity, and have 
repeatedly Spoken in favor of ft. I 
have labored Jwepty. years to pf-emote 
the best relations possible wij,h our 
neighbours to the 'Nofth Ï have al
ways favored, rand ^earnestly, desired 
Canadian reciprocity. *

‘^Frèd trade . would be reciprocity, 
mutual concessions in ’duty would pe 
reciprocity, but to remove or lower 
the duties, on Canadian .products' with

out any equivalent from Canada would 
be neither free trade nor reciprocity, 
nor fair trade.

"To lower or remove our duties on 
Canadian products 'without an equiva
lent froid Canada would compel- us 
under the favored nation clause ex
isting in moie than thirty treaties to 
lower or remove those same duties on 
the same products from practically 
every country in the world.

"This would give,Canada no pre
ference and no advantage in our mar
kets ârtd wéuld be Of no benefit to us.

“i have sought and new desire a 
reciprocal arrangement, with Canada, 
,wt[tch will be a benefit to both coun
tries, Which will enlarge our trade 
with each other1 and which will es
pecially increase the trade of New 
England and swell the commerce of 
the port of -Boston.”

'

OLDS LIBERALS HEAR FEDERAL
LEGISLATORS

■ Rally Of Libérai» oftitipt toettrtet at Which Officers Were, Elected tor 
' the Téàh-^Eloqtient Address by Dr. Clajrk, )f.P.—Speeches by Ajttdr- 

1 Mitchell and Hon. D uncan Marshall at the' Public, ^pet-

Olds, Alta.. Jan. 4—The annual 
meeting of thé Liberal Association of 
the Olds dlstrlbt was held yesterday 
and was largely attended, both by 
town and country delegates. ,8. J. 
Craig Was elected president and.Thos. 
Davy secretary.

In th/ evening a public meeting was 
held Î1T the opera house, which was 
packed to the doors, - there being a 
large sprinkling of the falf'èr sex prey 
sent. v. , -v

President Craig occupied- the chair 
and ' hi a brief, speech opened thé 
meëtifig, aftter Which" he cal),0d on ptL 
Clark, who was refceived with hearty 
applause.

Dr. Clark congrptulhied 'his audi
ence on their pufictdAlify, àpd .pro
ceeded to make some comments on 
tile élection of officers ln'ttié after-
npbn. .. , '

The doctor said that from the ac
quaintance he had/wTth the rtiëriiberé 
of ; the new Alberts, government he 
was satisfid that in Mr, Silton we had 
ndt only one of the brightest of pro
vincial premiers, bût ’àlso a‘man 'who,

. if he a^plrpd to a part in Dominion 
ppiitics, Might readily occupy any 
position in the gift of the people Of 
Canada.

'As to the local rnepibers of the gov- 
erhirieftt, Mr. Marshall in the past 
short session of the législature had 
placed his mark On the1 ïegiéiâtion1 "in 
a manner that had rendered a great 
service to the agricultural portion of 
the province. , ’

He was" well pleased that the^ gov
ernment should see'fit to abolish the 
bOuhty to one particular industry, 
Viz., beet sugar. If we could get bet
ter sugar frôin ’ the West Indies and 
could grow better wheat in Alberta, 
he would prefer to exchange his 
Wheat for their sugar.

‘Mr. Sltton "had made a good choice 
in Mr. Mitchell, who is esteemed fpr 
the -quaiitiçs of his heart as well as 
of the head.

Arbitration, Not 'Armaments.
He believed that the ppeople in 

their normal state had more use for 
a doctor when they were ill than^or 
a soldier when they want fighting 
done. He fipnly beliéved that the 
greatest immediate destiny of the 
North American continent was to has-

COUNTESS OF MINTO, vicereine of 
India, as she appears in her latest 

photograph. The Countess once oc
cupied tile Government House in 
Canada.

ron strings of the mother country. He 
reviewed Mr. Foster’s resolution an d 
speech in reference to the forming of 
a navy, and showd the objection to 
a contribution! to the imperial parlia
ment, far defence, a scheme yvh.ich 
would be feasible only in case we had 
a fêdràtion.

Mr. Foster’s Strange Ways. i 
e showed how three years ago 
Foster had opposed a c ontribu- j

tion, and had expressed a wish to see ‘Great West Land Co., Acting tor K.

Premier Sifton and DriTory To Rep
resent Province at Québec 

Conference

Premier aifbon and Dr. Tory leave 
about the middle of next week for 
Quêtoec to attend the public conven
tion called toy Sir Wilfrid Laurier tor uuu„ „„ JulM„
January 18-20 under the auspices of suppoaed to be the result of 
,ithe Canadian Forestry association.
The convention which is for the pur
pose tif adoption of* improved meth
ods and - better enforcement of règu- 
latlone"for the conservation of-' the 
naturâVVëaources, will be one of the 
most important yet Held in the Do- 
tnlftlon.: ' * ■ - ’ - '

Those Wtio^WUl Attend.
i iÂîXidng, those nVho arelyfyclallrdh-/ ihjerçe and £ejrtla equity of treat 
fited ,'to attend 4re /the'" Hêtrtetiti/nt 'miént.
•govèiljiOrs, members of the Senate and ■’
HoüSe of Commons, provincial rhembJ
érs, representatives of railways, lunft-i 
her associations, bankers and all Oth
ers especially interested in this grèat 
.public question.

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier in his general 
invitation says as follows:—•.

Sir Wilfrid’s Invitation.
“In the year 1906 thé increasing ne-

Said That Russia and Germany Have axdy matson tells of flight 
Reached Agreement—It May FOK 1J1K -after bellevue 

be Reseated. raNE disaster.

London, Jàn. 6-—An evening paper 
published what purports to be the text 
of an agreement between Russia end 
Germany on Persian affairs and i«

a meet
ing of the Emperor and Czar Nicholas 
at Potsdam last November. Accord
ing to the text printed Germany dis
claims any political interest in Persia 
and recogniies Russian Interests in 
northern Persia. Russia on her part 
agrees to co-operate in ÿuldling the 
long proposed Bagdad railroad and 
branches and to give Germany co.ro- 

__.... —.. _____

/This important pact is quite likely 
will be resented by France end Great 
Britain as disloyalty as Russian is a 
party -to their entente The sequel of 
the visit of the Russian monarch to 
Germany has -been the anticipated 
jealousy in England where 4t was be
lieved the not too cordial relations 
between Germany and Russian would 
He found to have been followed with

OFFERED FOR 
QUEEN’S AVE. SCHOOL

some permanent scheme grafted on 
the sale of Canada. Those were his 
thoughts then. What he thought now, 
the doctor would hesitate to say. Can 
anyone doubt' that Mr. Foster's 
speech meant the establishment of a 
Canadian navy.

After a joint conference of the pre
mier and leader of the opposition, a 
resolution was drafted and accepted 
by both sides of the house, in which 
the idea of a contribution to the im
perial parliament was opposed. At 
the request of the leader of the op
position the word “speedy” was in
troduced regarding the orgamzation 
of atnavy. A year later a five vyeeks' 
debate was necessary because this 
same leader of the opposition intro
duced an amendment which was in 
absolute opposition to his sentiments 
as expressed in support of the origin
al resolution.

..The opposition] have got into a 
mess on the navy question. The pol
icy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
navy will gradually commend itself 
as a moderate policy.

Canada is a .country which is des
tined to -take her place among fhe na
tion/ of the world. She is big en
ough in trade matters to take her 
Place in the markets of the world.

“I stand before you tonight with as 
much confidence in the principles of 
Liberalism as ever I hadr”

Local Members Speak.
Hon. C. R. Mitchell and Hon. 

Duncan Marshall also spoke. Mr. 
Mitchell said the time will not be 
long before there will be adequate 
railway development in the north. 
When the time arrives the people 
have confidence that Preihier Sifton 
will meet the occasion satisfactorily. 
In regard to the school system, he 
thought the Alberta system was first-

A. McLeod, Makes Offer to School 
Board of $85,1)00 for Queen’s Ave: 
School—Board Will Not Self.—Site 
Was Bought in 1901 for $1,259.85— 
Building Cost $35,000.

cessity of Inducing the people to a better understanding, possibly to 
take action to prevent the rapid de
struction of the forests by fire and 
Improper cutting led to the calling of 
a Dominion forestry convention in 
Ottawa. This convention, which was 
largely attended by. representative cit
izens, resulted in greatly increased in
terest in this most Important subject, 
wlfh very beneficial results.

“The period since then has witness
ed à great increase in the interest in 
forest conservation on this continent.
Not to mention what has been done Iri
ft, TT m t x. J. - fl A r, -A — _ ___ _ A x y, '_) _____1 —1 _ Cl ’

ten the time when arbitration should class, but was in favor of a move to 
tjtee the place of armaments. He had ■ establish an advanced course of 
not, however, arrived at the period . study. During the session a num-
when we could take an1 isolated posi
tion in thebê ! tnStte-re. The Chances 
of attack front' outbade are- fairly re
mote. but tie "thought there might be 
danger from ' the Orient. The ' time 
was bound to come to an end when 
a self-respecting country like Canada 
should hang for defence on the ap-

ber of amendments had been made to 
the school ordinance.

Hon. Mr. Marshall reviewed the 
events leading up to the selection of 
Mr.1 Sifton for premier. He‘also dis
cussed a number Of the questions 
coming before the Legislature in the 
last session.

FORCED WAY FROM FORTRESS.
Killed at a Wake.

Convict Escaped From Prison of Sch
lusselburg, Was Recaptured.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—For the first 
time Jn living memory, a convict had 
escaped from the, island fortress of 
Schlubsdlbtirg, in the Neva, "Russia. 
While working in the afternoon' in 
the open air, the convict scaled the 
Wall with the aid of a rope and sub
sequently, though chained, walked all 
night across the ice of Lake Ladoga 
towards the Bugrovsky lighthouse. 
Early On fhe following morning the 
man was discovered by some peasants 
and was seized and taken back to the 
prison.

The Schlusselburg fortress, rich In 
memories of the battles between Rus
sians and SWedes, is, seen from the 
river, a place of old walls anfi low, 
round watch towers. Among the .fa
mous political prisoners whp spent 
years there was Biron, the Empress 
Anna’s favorite.

The Schlusselburg prisoners nowa
days are treated with no little con
sideration. The cells are lighted by/ 
electricity and .heated by hot water 

i fhdlgitors. The., prisoners are allowed 
"to smotie, and "there ts a good library. 
-Every man sentenced to mere than 8 
years penal servitude is. during the 
first twp years, chained on the feet

Ottawa,. Jan. 4.—File broke out in 
the Inland Rvnu "Laboratory on' 
Queens street shortly, after twelve 

. o'clock today. /Owih'g'to the éxtréine- 
,'.,Jy cold weather and the blazing che

micals the fire was a difficult one to 
manage and burned for a couple of 

. hours. The damage has not been as
certained but it Will tie several thous
and dollars.

Paris, Jan. 3.—Two nights ago, 
a number bf persons were watching by 
the bier of a dead iwoman at Monte- 
Htione, the floor suddenly gave way, 
precipitating all the watchers into the 
cellar. Considerable difficulty was ex
perienced in extricating from the d|e- 
bris those who had been thus buried, 
and it was found that two persons had 
been killed; one iwas fatally injured,, 
and thirteen others seriously injured;

The new Edmonton school board 
met for the first time last evening, all 
of the members being present. The 
only change in the composition of the 
board is the absence of Dr. Ferris, 
who did not stand for re-election, and 
whose place is taken by G. Gordon 
Barnes. W. H. Clark and Walter Ram
say occupy their old seats, both hav
ing been returned with large majori
ties.

The following standing commit
tees were appointed :

Finance—A. T. Cushing, chairman; 
W. H. Clark, 8. A. Gordon Barnes.

School management—W. Ramsay, 
Chairman, A. T. Cushing, S. A. Gordon 
Barnes.

Building and Grounds—W. H. Clark, 
chairman; A. T. Cushing, W. Ramsay.

Supply—S. A. Gordon BarnES^W. H. 
Clark and W. Ramsay.

An offer iwas received from the 
Great West Land Co., made on behalf 
of K. A. McLeod, to purchase the site 
of the Queen's Avenue School with 
the building thereon, for the sum of 
$85,000, one-third of which they were 
prepared to pay cash and the balance 
at reasonable terms. They will be ad
vised by the board that the building 
will be required tor school purposes 
for some time to come, and that there
fore the board does not contemplate 
selling this property at the present"
time. *SI

The property comprises ten fifty- 
foot lots, and was purchased by the 
board in 1901 for $1,259.85. The ac
tual cost of the school building was 
$34,206.68.

U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION.

Postpones Action to Unseat M.P.

Montreal, Jan. 5—^Justice Bruneau 
postponed further the hearing of thé * 
action -unseating Arthur Lontje, M.P. 
for Sodlange, until fifteen days after

Medicines "that aid nature are al
ways most effectual.. Chamberlain’s 
Cotlgh Remedy"acts on this plan. It ; 
allays the eoifgh, relieves the lurlgs,.

in "restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 

• to Its superior excellence. Sold by
<jeal;fs everywhere. )■

the prorogation of parliament

Bill for Appointment of Board Intro
duced in House.

Washington, Jan. 6—The tariff com
mission bill was introduced in the 
House of Representatives today. It 
was framed by Representative Long- 
worth, of Ohio, after conferences with 
President Taft, and with Progressive 
Republicans. It provides for a pert 
manent tariff board and further pow
ers to make it a thoroughly efficient 
body, particularly as to investigations., 
Mr. Longworfch said he purposed to 
press the measure, which embodies 
What he regards as the best features 
of the Lenroot Good, and other bills 
and hoped to obtain a favorable re
port on it The bill provides an ap
propriation of $250,00"0. Président 
Taft Jias been using hie influence to 
secure an appropriation of $400,090.

Conference on H. B. Railway.

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—There was a fur- 
-ther çonference today between the 
minister of railways and Sir William

the-United States, a great step fdrwarâ' 
has been taken In Canada by the es
tablishment of the Commission of Con- 
8ervatip$:_ iTJie' scope: of the TtorgStry 
Branch of the Department of the Tft- 
turtor has been much, widened ,ancl a 
nimlben of forest reserves have been 
set apart in the prairie provlhces. The 
most notable is the reserve covering 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun
tains, formed in order to protect the 
rivers and the agricultural -lands of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In the 
various provinces reserves have been 
set apart, timber surveys made, im- 
provd fire-ranging and thnber-cuttirtg 
regulations adopted and schools for 
training of" forest engineers established 

“Gratifying as this progress has 
been, the growth of the need for en
lightened action has, been even more 
rapid, The increased value of water- 
powers, the dangers confronting in
land navigation, the realization of the 
asset which the country has in its 
forest products, all show the need of 
further knowledge an<^ increased vigil
ance.” i.

Germany Building Dreadnoughts etc. 
Will Establish Record by Launch
ing Six in 1911—An Unprecedented 
Expenditure and Largest Number 
of Ships Yet to Take the Water in 
'One Year.

the advantage of this country.

GERMANY BUILDING 
MANY DREADNOUGHTS

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAKE LARGE SALES

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Germany will es- 
:tjabHsh a record in 1911 by launching 
six Dreadnoughts. The announcement 
is made in the Deutsche Tageszeitung, 
Which points out that this year will 
not only witness an unprecedented ex
penditure on the German fleet ($112,- 
500,000), but the floating of the great
est number of new vessels which has 
ever taken the water during a single 
twelvemonth.

Exclusive of torpedo boats, submar
ines ànd other minor craft, no fewer 
that ten ships of modern types will be 
floated. During 1910 dnly two Dread
noughts were launched, the battleship 
Oldenburg and the cruiser battleship 
Von Moltke. In 1911, five battleships 
the Hildebrand, the HeJmdall, the Ha
gen, the Tegir, the Odin, besides the 
Cruiser-battleship H,, will take the wa
ter. All the new Dread noughts will 
be fitted with turbines. Four new ar
moured cruisers are also to be launch
ed,-the battleship 1u ulu uiu uipup 
cd. AH the great dockyards of the 
country, both Imperial and private, 
are represented among the builders of 

e Vessels to be launched in 1911.

Reported That 'rçhçy Rave Disposed of 
an immense Bloqk of Land Yield
ing Millions in Hrpflts. dales Sold 

' to be the Largest, In Canada. ’

Montreal, Jail., S.-rf-It is announced, 
on good authority that the Hudson’s 
Bay Co- has just made two sales of 
laird which will y if Id the company 
anywhere from $1,000,000 to $11,000,- 
000. In point of money involved the 
sale are- about the,,largest ever put 
through In Canada.

Another land concern bought a 
bltick of 500,000 acres from the Hud
son’s Bay cortipany, while a lafge cor
poration purchased 200,000 acres. The 
C. R. R. was stiff to have been the 
buyer, blit tills could not be confirmed.

The price was not mentioned either 
but it ranged between $12 and $15 an

ire.
The informant is a director of the 

Hlid son’s Bay Oo., wh o, however, was 
not very liberal in the matter of de
tails.

Hudson’s Bay shares have had a fur
ther big rise in Lofidon, selling up to; 
£11816, ex-dividend £1. they closed 
yesterday at till 1 % bid, £112 asked.

BANDITS HOLD UP A
DULUTH STREET CAR

: ■ '" ' ' ;____ _ !
Duluth, Jan. 7—<Two armed ban

dits entered a Duluth Superior street 
car. near the Interstate bridge at Du
luth at. an early hour this morning 
and held lip the passengers and crelw; 
Policeman Chesmore, on his way to 
work, boarded the car, not knowing 
that the bandits were at work. He 
was shdt and Instantly killed. The 
robbers "’escaped and were pursued In 
an auto.

TWO "NEW CANAL PROJECTS.

Fifty-Million-Dcàlar Company Incor
porated to ' Deal hi Oils.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Notice is given of

TOO LATE TO SAVE FRIEND.

Fiscal Agent of Man Who Jumped 
From Window Arrives In Calgary,

Calgary June "6.—Warned by wire 
Tekoa farmer, who leaped to his death 
from the top Hoot window of the 
General hopsital Tuesday afternoon; 
was ill, ■ J Mahoney, his fiscal agent; 
rushed to Calgary from Tekoa, only to 
be apprised on hie arrival of the tragic 
death of his friend-

Mr. Mahoney arrived in the city last 
night to take charge of the funeral 
arrangement. He will represent the 
family at the inquest to be held to- 
rlRht and will take away the body.

Mr. Mahoney was sent for when 
Jamieson first became ill, and he is 
ccnfldènt that if he had been twenty- 
tour hours earlier the tragedy would 
hot have happened, for the hallucina
tion he was suffering from would have 
been dispelled in the presence of a 
fiend. Jamieson bellevd that $2,000 
in notes and drafts he had received 
as the instalment on a real estate pur
chase at Edmonton was being stolen 
from him.

According to Mr. Mahoney, Jamie- 
so-t leaves a widow And five of a fam- 
|.v in comfortable circumstances.

lie had considerable property at 
Tekoa, and he hadlgiAne at Edmonton. 
The $2,000 was the deposit on an $18,- 
£00 deal at Edmonton. He was re
garded as one of the-shrewdest land 
^peculators in Whitman county where 
he owns 500 acres of land. He is 
w. rth a quarter of a million dollars.

FOR YOUNG WAGE EARNERS

It is not easy for a young wage- 
earner to bank enough from week to 
week to provide a sum large enough 
when he becomes old to give him an 
income that will keep him in comfort 
for the rest of tils days, and if he 
spends his capital as well as his in
terest he must always be haunted with 
the fear that ’ his principal will some 
day be all spent. If he understood 
that by means of the system which 
the Canadian1 Government has pro
vided, namely, the Annuities system, 
he 'could, by paying in 25 cents a 
week, at any Post Office, secure at 
60, say, an income which nothin

Bellevue, Alta., via Hlllcrest, Alta., 
J)in. 5—Today’s development in the 
coroner’s Inqnest in. the Bellevue mine 
disaster was not void of interest But 
-few witnesses were examined. The 
first story of those who were imprison
ed in the mine from the time of the 
expplosion on the 9th of December to 
the next morning, before they were 
taken out by rescuers, was told by 
Andy Matson, a Finlander, who was 
running a drill in 110 chute on that 
fateful night. He went into the mine 
at 3 o’clock and when he noticed that 
the air had ceased to work his drill, 
thinking that the engine which drives 
the compressor from which the drill 
was fed had been stopped tèmpbrarilÿ 
he sat down and ate his supper. Thé* 
air not coming on again, he sent his 
pairtner, Nils Mackie, out to see what 
had happened.

Tried Vainly To Get Out.
They soon learned that something 

out of the ordinary had occurred, an/d 
soon found that the ventlllation had 
stopped. They then knew that an 
accident had taken place and all three, 
including the helper, Alex Pinno, 
started to look into all the chutes to
wards the face of the workings. They 
found no one and started towards the 
outlet, going as far as they’ could 
without entering the gas body, which 
was slowly crawling towards the face. 
They got as far as chute 84, where 
the air motor was located.

Many efforts were made to get out, 
but they realized that they were shut 
off by the deadly wall of after-damp, 
and Mktson went back several times' 
to 96 and pounded on the air pipe, 
•with one of the drills in the hope that: 
those outside might hear and know 
that they ’were penned ini and still 
alive, but no answering signal came 
back to them.

Fight Against Heavy Odds.
Matson’s story was told in a sim

ple straight forward manner and the 
jury got a most comprehensive story 
of how those men fougtit for their 
lives against such heavyA>dds. The 
last Matson remembered yrhile in the 
mine was that he saw a mam pass 
close by him with a Draeger helmet 
on, who fell close to where he him
self had fallen.

When he regained consciousness he 
-was outride the mine. According to. 
Ms evidence, which was corroborated 
later by others, the air in the mine 
near the face remained pretty clear 
of gas all night, hut towards the face 
it was soon fouled with after-damp. 
He had hot noticed the" presence of 
gas in chute 110 /before the explosion.

Corroborative Evidence.
At the afternoon session young 

Heal, who was with Matson, told the 
same story às did also Alex Pinno. 
Evidence of gas having 'been, found 
was given by Mr. Cardell, a miner, 
who had found it there the morning 
before the fire. These places had 
been shut off from the workings.

James Alsop was recalled today to 
identify the pipe and tobacco and 
matches found on three of the bodies, 
after which adjournment was made 
until tomorrow.
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DO YOU CATCH COLD EASILY ?
If so, try a bottle of

GRAYDON’S
TASTELESS

COD LIVER OIL
With

MALT & HYPOPHOSPHATES

Tones up your system.
Gives you an appetite.
And Stops the Cough.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy,
260 Jasper «Avenue, Blast.

EVASIVE ANSWERS OF 
YIP ON ANGER JUDGE

International
Food

Stock

Chinese Witness Before Commission 
en Chinese Immigration Is Evasive 
—Questioned For Two Hours arid 
Stftl “Did Not Know”—Justice 
Murphy Will Give Him One More 
Chance.

Vancouver, Jan. 4—Giving his evi- 
‘ dence before the commission on Chin
ese immigration late today, Yip On, 
formerly interpreter for th customs 
department here, and suspended Sep
tember 15th In connection with the 
“passport” scandals, found that a soft 
answer did not turn away wrath.

At the close of the afternoon sitting 
Mr. Justice Murphy commented omin
ously on the character of Yip On’s 
answers, and said that he would give 
him one more chance tomorrow to 
qiake good with his explanation of 
a'certain cablegram.

Yip On Did Not Know.
It was all about a certain man 

named MakLee. On September 22nd 
last Yip On received a cablegram 
from one Na Mow in Hong Kong, 
“Cable late Mak Lee coming.” The 
commission wanted to know what 
cable was late, but Yip On said he 
did not know. He had never sent a 
cable to Na Mow in Hong Kong.

Counsel for the Dominion Govern
ment bombarded witness with ques
tions for two hours, hut still Yip On 
“did not know.”

NEWFOUNDLAND’S POSITION.McKenzie and Sir Donald Marin, in ■ an application to Parliamertt for an couja deprive him of, he would prob- 
reference, it is presufed, to the Hon. act to Incorporate the Western Canal ably immediately avail" himself of the
son Bay ràilvyay No annourtcement Company, with power to construct a oPportUnity. For example, a young Oil Reciprocity With the United States 
was made as to the result, tlie Hon. | canal from the Rainy Rtvpr below mall aged 20 ipdying in 25 cents a
Geo. Graham stating that nothing1 Fbrt Frances to a point on the fiver 
would tie settled on the policy of thè five .miles fellow the Long Ssfult $ta-
Hudson Bay railway until tfie mints 

-ipf ^nance returned frdniv Wash-, 
imrf nn - ' V ‘, !•

pids,' alia to ' develop electrical ''power 
Albany Cànal & Trânjs-

fc.bÿ: , ........... *«*u‘îT
p^fatiop" Company is . _
-’■r tp construct a continuous' wàfejr-

week until 60 would Teceive from and 
after that date so long as he lived an . „
income of $129.91, or $29.91 more, Premier Qf Newfoundland, who was 
than he would derive from an Invest- I entertained at the chamber of com- 

""V'l ..imrin't of $2000 at 5 per cent, if he ‘merce today, said that he anticipated 
ApplyintHb* flo* ganuened to ha ------------------

Montreal, Jan. B-rrAccordin^ to prd- • wer to construct a continuous *
sent intentions, *he re-arrangement of I wtiy tob'm îiti§ïgo'n Bây ànd the AV 
the price of berths iij sleeping can on . banÿ Hiver,-with incidental power and 
all Canadian railways will go Into ’ tftinsportatidri rights. ! ‘ ■ ' j
effect on February 1st. The tariff is J Notice is given in The Canada «lag- 
subject - to the approval of the r$l|- ette of the incorporation of a ;flft,V-
way commission and will top on th%millIdn-aoliàr company under the , „ v„„. .MM.,
same scale as .proposed toy the Amérl- nâ’me oMhe International Contracting f -\ny postmaster or Superintendent 
can railways, upper berths, thelng Cdmpany, 'with headquarters at Wlnnt- *pf Annuities, Ottawa, will supply In- 
charged 80 per cçnt-of the lower. , peg. The nominal incorporators in-

----------- .------- n---------V-—icitide Robert Lush Miller and Eugene
W. Petërs, financial brokers of Winn!

Anticipates No Trouble.

Boston, Jan. 5—Sir EdwarcV Morris.

HEALING OIL 

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kinds of guises and swell
ings on Horses ànd Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell.

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“The Farmer’s Headquarters”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS IS 
ISOLATED BY FIRE

Explosion and Fire in Hectric Go's 
Plant Leaves City Without 

Electric Power.

Minneapolis, Jan. 6—Minneapolis, 
the metropolis of the state, is iso
lated from the outside world today 
except by telephone. Every electric 
light in the city is out and every 
plant depending on electricity for its 
power is at a standstill.

Even the newspapers are unable to 
set type and at noon there was little 
prospect of any power all day unless 
help comes from the Street Railway 
company or other industries which 
supply independent power.

An explosion in the main plant of 
the Minneapolis General Electric com
pany at six forty-five o'clock started 
a fire which did thousands of dol
lars damage, and completely incapaci
tated the entire manufacturing ^ 
branch of the institution.

Telegraph companies, flour mills, 
elevators in the big buildings and 
manufacturing industries are affected, 
many will be closed down for twenty- 
four hours.

happened to have $2,,Q0Q available for jno trouble with Gloucester fishermen, 
investment at 60,. which it is safe to' Regarding trade relations between 
Say' that, having regard' to the many Newfoundland and the United States, 
temptations which he would have to the Premier said: “If reciprocity.be- 
spend the amount, he would not have, tween the United States and New- 
But thé matter Is easy for him if he foundland comes within the realm of 
will but make provision for his old reasonable diplomacy, my country will 
age a charge Upon Ms /weekly wage. I participate. NAvfoundland has two or

1 --t.........- — .. . . . three items to offer the United States,
catch of codfish, the disposition of 

formation as to how this may be done. Which through the inland states of this
union would help, in my opinion, to

May Be One of Gold Robbers.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 4—In the er
rer t today of James Whalen, proprie
tor of a saloon here, the federal auih- 
rrities assert they have laid hand® on 
one of the robbers who last Septem
ber stole from an Alaskan steamer a 
mail pouch containing $18,000 in gold 
bouillon and express packages com
posed of bullion aggregating ajbtiut 
$58,000.

Halifax, Jan. 6—Among the paseen- I W. Petërs, financial brokers of Wlnnl- Dilssing 'Balloon Sighted. solve the Question of the high cost of
gees who returned- by the Steamer I peg. The company is authorized to • the value of which Is not to be disre-

_____ —- ______  ___ ^ .Empress of Britain tdday «yero Sir erect all kinds of buildings, treat any Berlin, Jen. 6.—A nows dispatch garded. One of these is an enormous
opens the secretions and aids nature STANISLAS PATTENZA," tlie Black | cbas H Tupper andflVdy 1w>per. -on kind of wood, timber, etc., with oils from Copenhagen reports that a bal- living.
" --^ •- - '---•*0— Hand "Leader, who got. a twenty-five 'their \vay back to t’an'rouver; T. Ham- .chemicals, etc., tor the purpose of loon, supposed to be the German • “At the present times the United

year sentence at Brooklyn for all- nton Benn, jf.o riotisjlcl MacMaster, waterproofing or preserving and to Hltdebrant. missing since Dee. 29, pas. States stands first in the list of coun-
Iliftlng two, the stlffest sentence M.P„ and -Prof. Swab Vinçent, Win- manufacture, refine and deal in" all sed over Peegagees, Sweden, last night tries from which Newfoundland ob

it out for this crime to nome _ ntpeg. -, kinds of oils, etc. No passengers were visible, tains her Imports.”

Senator Elkina Dead.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Se'ha.tor S. B. 
Elkins, of Wfest Virginia, died tonight 
after a lingering illness. Members of 
his family were present when the end 
came.

Constipation is the cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regtilar and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers 
everywhere.

SEMI -WEE] 
EDITIOI

fi

VOLUME V.

ROYAL BANI 
COMPANl

Motion Made in .Suprenu) 
We.st Construction C| 
as Panics to Suit.

J. D. Hyndman, actinj 
for the Royal bank, mal 
in supreme court chamll 
asking that the Alberta| 
Waterways railway, the 
Construction coimpany, J.j 
comp/iny and the Standarl 
pany, be made co-defend J 
bank in the suit brought! 
ernment to secure posses^ 
money derived from the f 
G. W. bonds.

The motion comes up a|

A^BIG IMIYIU

THE BRI
The Tofiekl to Calgary Lj| 

Fields for Settlemei 
incuts on its Main l| 
Branch laines.

Montreal, Jan. G.—Thel 
her - of inuu fries that ha I 
ceived by che Grand Tim 
during the late fall and vl 
the increase indicate thaf 
be an extremely heavy 
especially of Americans | 
settle along the G. T. P.'j 
ing spring.

Further increase in tifl 
pected next year- when 
over a number of branc 
be undertaken A line frc| 
Calgary is expected to b| 
next fall, but it is likely 
service will be given over| 
able portion of the line 
summer. The line froi 
north through Yorktonl 
which is ultimately to fq 
tlie Hudson's Bay line, hal 
pleted as has also a larg| 
the line 'between Melville i 

Track laying has been I 
considerable distance bl 
mer. From Regina a bra| 
eiderable importance is 
easterly towards the 
boundary. This will afford 
reCt route to a large i»art i 
gration to Alberta and Ssl 
from the Western States, f 
gina to Moose" Taw the 
work has been done this 
branch line, ultimately to 
through the
katehewan and Alberta to

Will Require Further|
These branch lines 

some further work in thi 
bring up to the high standi 
bed that is being insisted! 
Grand Trunk Pacific, bill 
service is to be looked fon 
at an early date. WesF 
work is being rapidly pul 
main line as far as the f 
the Athabasca river, a shl 
this side of the Yellowhq

SPEAKER GANNOP 
SUSTAINED Bl

‘•Fnele Joe’* In Ruling Id I 
Tlmt Which Was Ovttfl 

> Session Is Endoi'setl 
wfielming Majority—Iij 
publicans Beaten.

Washington, Jan. 9—Si 
non had his hour of trill 
House today. Badly batf 
three days' storm that 
House last March and toi 
much ol‘ his power the Spl 
back” in a way that hr of 
of satisfaction to his face! 
ancient enemies, the “Insif 
eomfited.

Today the' Speaker was I 
an overwhelming majoritf 
ing identical with the ojj 
last March when the HJ 
over-ruled his decision 

IRimbination of Insurgent I 
I Today, on the eve of 
to power, the Democrats I 
solidly to sustain the chi| 
surgents—twenty-seven* 
stood to their guns am| 
Speaker bravely, but, 
Democratic support^ the! 
a losing one from the stai]

It was--the' first big 
the session and the re| 
elated over the results, 
the Democrats -unceasir.J 
change of front. The 1| 
Its gayest mood and dhi 
hours that the fight last 
almost continuous laugtj

BITTY ON PRINTING

W. A. Buclianan, M.P| 
Up Mattfr With

A^thhrldge, Jan. T-^-Wl 
sir, M. P. P. of Lethbridf 
'day on a ten, days’ bul 
Ottawa and Toronto. 
Ottawa to interview th| 
finance in regard to the! 
tain printing machinerxl 
cided at the last meetii 
berta and Eastern. Brill 
Press Association to as| 
duty removed on typese 
ery and type, as they al 
factured in this country.l

^ Santiago, Jan. 7—The 
lion of the entire efect| 
phone plant of the city j 
by fire last night. Ten 
including the private cal 
ed. T-ÿ^b loss was estimai

t


